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Pumpkin Patrol keeps Sobriety
goblins, ghosts safe checkpoints
to start

Staff Sgt. Patrick Moody, U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Provost Marshal’s Office,
watches out for trick-or-treaters of all ages on Halloween last year in the Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center housing area.

Story and photo by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern Public Affairs
Four-year-old Jaylan Mayers was
able to go trick-or-treating for the first
time last year thanks to the Pumpkin
Patrol.
For at least 20 years, Pumpkin Patrols
consisting of the German Zivil-Polizei
(Civilian Police), Air Force’s Security
Police and the Army’s Military Police
have patrolled all five housing areas
in the KMC during trick-or-treating
hours.
“We’ve been kind of afraid because
of the cars and when they are so
little, you just don’t know what might
happen if they pull away from you,”
said Jaylan’s mother, Barbara Mayers

while they were trick-or-treating last
year at the housing area on Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. “I decided to
come out this year because I heard that
the SPs and MPs were going to be out
here and that made me feel safer about
him walking around.”
Master Sgt. David Houtz, the 569th
U.S. Security Forces Police Squadron’s
installation security NCOIC, has been
involved with Pumpkin Patrols for
10 years.
“The biggest thing is that we want to
be able to control traffic to ensure that
children and their parents are safe and
that it’s an enjoyable event for all,” said
Sergeant Houtz.

See PUMPKIN, page 12

Security forces personnel, accompanied
by key leaders from local units, will begin
conducting sobriety checkpoints throughout
the KMC beginning in November as part
of an overall campaign to decrease drunken
driving.
According to the 569th U.S. Forces Police
Squadron, the average blood alcohol level
for those arrested in the KMC in the last
year is approximately 0.15 blood alcohol
concentration, or BAC. While that number
is clearly above the legal limit of 0.05, an
individual with this level of intoxication is
also not safe to drive.
“They represent an extreme danger to
themselves and all others sharing the road
with them,” said Capt. Justin Secrest, 569th
USFPS operations officer. “The upcoming
sobriety checkpoints are a means to mitigate
this problem by giving individuals cause to
reflect on consequences and to make proper
choices – the correct choice needs to be
simply, if you drink any amount of alcohol,
do not drive.”
While commander’s calls and marketing
campaigns traditionally serve as popular avenues to address the issue of DUIs, sobriety
checkpoints offer security forces personnel a
hands-on approach for an issue that seems to
increase during the holiday months.
“Our intent is to not only raise the public’s
perception of being arrested for a DUI, but
also to identify drivers impaired by alcohol
or other drugs,” the captain said, adding that
November is traditionally one of the worst
months for DUIs.
To accomplish those goals, the checkpoints will consist of an assortment of techniques to identify drunk drivers: passive

Call 0631-536-2233 or 489-AADD.
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Donations make priceless difference
by Lt. Col. David Young
386th Security Forces Squadron
commander

Sometimes we in the military may
forget the real people behind those Combined
Federal Campaign donations. Somehow it
gets detached during the drive. Maybe it is
that CFC is sometimes used as a competitive
device between units. Other times I have heard
many of us in the military relate that since we
sacrifice so much, why should we donate to
others? We are prepared to put our lives on
the line for our nation and we are compensated with what – for many ranks – amounts
to lower to mid-range middle class pay.
Other times, I hear “why should we send
donations outside of our neighborhoods?” All
of these are legitimate concerns, but I wish to
provide some counterpoints to consider.
Donating to a local cause or your base
youth center directly impacts your family. You
can see the difference local organizations make
in your community. Youth sports programs
teach your children healthy activities that can
last a lifetime. The youth center provides a
safe environment for children while military
parents work late hours without worry. The
local fundraiser to build a new auditorium or

sports arena in your area brings life, safety and
nurturing to a community.
But what if you get sick? What local organization will help you and your family? Which
one has obtained the resources to do so?
When I was just short of 10 years old, my
mom found out she was stricken with a rare
form of leukemia. She was given six months
to one year to live.
Our wonderful small town in southwest
Michigan, as much as we gave to it, did not
have the resources to save her. The M.D.
Anderson hospital in Houston did, so we
moved. M.D. Anderson was a hospital built
on private donations from individuals, universities and national organizations, exactly like
the ones found in the CFC, as well as by local,
state and national grants.
Experimental medicine primarily paid
for by government grants and the American
Leukemia Society prolonged my mom’s life
for 14 years. When she died in 1994, we found
out that she had been saved with hundreds of
thousands of dollars in pharmaceuticals that
we never had to pay, nor could we have.
Without the charity of people I will never
meet – and admittedly, the U.S. taxpayer – I
very likely would have been left without my
mother by age 11. And I don’t know how to

say how grateful I am because, other than my
wife, I have never met a person as worthy of
the title “mom” as her. And I don’t know how
to put a price on the 14 years I spent with her
and the memories I now hold in my mind.
What is the price of having someone in
your life like that? To others, it was a dollar
a paycheck but to me it was, and remains,
priceless.
And although we sacrifice much for this
country, it should never harden our hearts to
the plight of others. Of those less healthy, as
we have seen in our time deployed. Or to those
less fortunate, who strive to make a place for
themselves in harsh areas like those we serve in
around the world.
Many Airmen we serve with are not
financially able to give, and they should not
because they must first serve their family.
For the rest of us, we have found something
unique in that we have found a home and a
community, even if temporarily, among our
ranks. Not to mention a secure income.
So in this CFC season, please think of
those less fortunate who, for whatever reason,
are lost and have not found a place where they
can belong, as we have.
Thank you for your service and your
sacrifice.

Tips on how to save energy in your home

by Don Doran
USAG Kaiserslautern

Not so long ago, our electric utility bills were barely noticeable in our
monthly budgets. Unfortunately, our
heat and light bills will never be the
same.
However, there are some measures
we can take to make a big dent in our
budget-busting monthly energy bills.
Let’s look at some simple actions
that will make a difference 365 days
per year:
1 – You’re leaving the room … not
sure when you’ll be back? Turn the

The Kaiserslautern American is
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Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private firm
in no way connected with the Department
of the Air Force or the Department of
the Army, under exclusive contract with
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U.S. government, Department of Defense
or Department of the Air Force. The
appearance of advertising in this publica-

lights off.
2 – Curling up under the covers
for the night? Turn the thermostat
down in winter and up in summer.
3 – You’re leaving the house for
work; no one’s left in the house for
the day? Turn the lights off and the
thermostat down (or up in summer).
4 – Do you have to be careful
turning on the hot water so you don’t
get burned? Turn the water heater
temperature setting down. You won’t
waste money keeping it so hot.
5 – You’re about to use the dishwasher or wash a load of clothes.
Maybe it can wait until tomorrow or
tion, including insert or supplements, does
not constitute endorsement by the DOD,
the Department of the Air Force or the
AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made available for purchase,
use or patronage without regard to race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political
affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of
the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is based on news
releases, features, editorials and reports
prepared by Department of Defense, Air
Force and Army agencies, KMC military
units and geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to
edit all submitted material.

until you have a full load.
6 – No one is using the computer,
and no one will need it for a while?
Power it down.
7 – Look at all light fixtures and
lamps around the house. Will smaller
wattage bulbs suffice?
8 – The 110V items you brought
from the states … is the transformer
bigger than you need? Get the proper
size, and unplug or turn it off when
not in use.
9 – Your cell phone charger is
always plugged in? The cordless
toothbrush and razor are always
plugged in and charging? Unplug all

these chargers except when you need
to recharge an item.
10 – Does your entertainment center look like a distant high-rise building after dark and nothing is on?
All these components use power in
stand-by mode. How many of those
time displays and fancy lights do you
really need? The non-essential ones
could be powered down with the
flick of a switch on a power strip.
Cumulatively, we have the opportunity to save nearly as much power
as we use for our essential needs.
Look around. If it’s not in use or
necessary, power it down.

Deadlines:
•News, feature, school articles and photos − noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos − noon
Monday for that same week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds −
noon Tuesday for that same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader
comments. Send questions, comments,
article and photo submissions to: editor
@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call
AdvantiPro at 0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro GmbH at 06313033-5531. For a display advertisement, call 0631-3033-5536 or visit www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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VOTE
Express delivery for
last-minute ballots
by Spc. Fabian Ortega
U.S. Army Europe
Public Affairs

Airman 1st Class Stephen Marvin (left) and Staff Sgt. Sharonda Marcy, both from the 435th Services Squadron,
along with Airman 1st Class Kiley Borton, 52nd Logistics Readiness Squadron, and Staff Sgt. Krista Moreau, 52nd
Medical Group, both from Spangdahlem Air Base, take cover after a ground burst simulator detonated in support
of the Silver Flag exercise 09-01, at Ramstein Oct. 7.

Ramstein sets stage for training
Story and photo by Senior
Airman Amber Bressler
435th Air Base Wing
Public Affairs

It was a quiet, peaceful morning. Airmen were working hard to
set up their living quarters, when
suddenly, a bomb went off. The
Airmen dropped what they were
doing and raced to find cover as the
smell of gunpowder filled the air.
U.S. Air Forces in Europe civil
engineer Airmen participated in
scenarios just like that during the
field training portion of Silver
Flag, an exercise held at Ramstein
Oct. 7 to 10.
“The purpose of Silver Flag is to
prepare Airmen for any type of barebase deployment, whether it is for a
Global War on Terrorism mission or
a humanitarian mission,” said Master
Sgt. Susan Wood, 86th Construction
and Training Squadron services
combat training manager. “The concepts are the same and the equipment is set up the same regardless of
the mission being supported.”
Hosted by the 86th CTS on a
44-acre field training site, Silver Flag
09-01 consisted of two training parts.
The first week consisted of 40 hours
of classroom training specific to each
Air Force Specialty Code.
“We give them a scenario and
they have to plan on supporting a
certain number of personnel,” said
Master Sgt. Michael Knox, 86th
CTS exercise coordinator. “We make
them give us very specific details on
how all these things come together

to build a base in an expeditionary
environment.”
The second week gave Airmen
a hands-on opportunity to practice
all of the things they learned in the
classroom.
“The cadre tests us to see what we
can do and how much we remember from the classroom training,”
said Airman 1st Class Justin Cather,
100th Civil Engineer Squadron heavy
equipment operator from Royal Air
Force Mildenhall, England. “You
never know when the occasion is
going to arise and you will need this
training. I think everybody should
do this.”
One hundred and thirty-eight
Airmen from 13 career fields – civil
engineer, services, personnel support
for contingency operations, judge
advocate, medical, supply, logistics,
contracting and finance – participate
in Silver Flag every 20 to 40 months.
The exercise provides each career
field with the opportunity to train
with Airmen from other USAFE
units as well as to hone their skills
through unique exercise scenarios.
“War gaming gives Airmen
a chance to practice the skills
that are needed in a contingency
environment,” said Sergeant Knox.
“We are here to support any given
mission and each individual is
extremely important in the major
scheme of things. Without teamwork, the mission would suffer
greatly.”
On the runway, heavy equipment
operators, also known as “dirt boys,”
filled in craters to make an opera-

tional runway, while the electricians
set up the airfield lighting.
“We trained with new equipment
that just came online, such as the new
remote lighting system,” said Tech.
Sgt. Chad Moore, 31st Civil Engineer
Squadron electrical assistant craftsman from Aviano Air Base, Italy.
“Coming out here helps us out a lot
with training, especially for the new
guys before they deploy. This gives
them the opportunity for hands-on
training with new equipment in an
expeditionary environment.”
Elsewhere, firefighters went
face-to-face with live-fire training,
battling structural fire and rescue
training scenarios.
“Rescuing a person in a fire situation gives you a very rewarding feeling,” said Senior Master Sgt. Keith
Jimmo, 65th CES fire chief from
Lajes Field, Azores, Portugal. “It is
very hard to explain why we do what
we do except that we just want to
help people in need, and ensure no
one gets hurt or dies when we can
prevent it.”
In the Emergency Operations
Center, members of leadership
also learn to apply the skills they
learned in the classroom during each
scenario.
“One of the biggest challenges is
taking Airmen from many different
units and bringing them together as a
team in a very short amount of time,”
said Lt. Col. Charles Kuhl, 52nd
CES commander, Spangdahlem Air
Base. “This team is fantastic. They
have stayed motivated all throughout
the exercise.”

For overseas voters, participation in this year’s election began
when they requested absentee
ballots from their hometown
election officials earlier this year.
Some voters have signed, sealed
and had their ballots delivered
with time to spare.
For others who have not received
their ballots or mailed them before
their state’s recommended mailing
deadlines, there is still plenty of
time to get ballots delivered in time
for the upcoming election, said
Lt. Col. Harry Turasz, U.S. Army
Europe voting assistance officer.
“If overseas voters have not
received their ballots yet, they
should expect them any day
soon. If not, they should go see
their voting assistance officers to
fill out a form for a provisional
ballot,” Colonel Turasz said. “If
they should receive their ballots
from their county election office
in the next several days, all the
(Army Post Offices in Europe)
are providing free express
mail delivery Oct. 29 through
Nov. 4, in order to get the ballots
back to county election commissions by state deadlines.”
As Election Day draws near and
the rush to the post office grows,
voters also have the opportunity
to track their votes at no cost
with help from their APO, said
Bill Hilsher, USAREUR postal
program manager.
“This is the first year the
Military Postal Service Agency is
offering ‘intelligent bar code’ mail
tracking,” said Mr. Hilsher. “All
(customers) need to do, if they
want the intelligent mail bar code,
is present their ballot at an APO. A
postal clerk will affix an intelligent
mail bar code to their ballot and
give them a card with information
explaining how to go online and
track their vote.”
For more information on
absentee ballot voting, see your
unit or community voting assistance officer or visit the Federal
Voting Assistance Program Web
site at www.fvap.gov.
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Oct. 21
10:03 a.m.: A Soldier reported
she had been in an injury accident in
Kaiserslautern. The Soldier failed to
yield when entering a roadway and
her vehicle was struck. All occupants
sustained minor injuries.
11:35 a.m.: Polizei requested
U.S. Forces Police assistance with
an Army civilian they had arrested
for driving under the influence of
marijuana in Kaiserslautern.
3:52 p.m.: An Airman reported a
uniform item and navigation system
had been stolen from his vehicle in
Otterbach.
5 p.m.: A Soldier reported two
Soldiers had been involved in a
physical altercation.
Oct. 22
1:22 a.m.: U.S. Forces Police
apprehended an Airman for drunken driving on Pulaski Barracks.
8:15 a.m.: An Airman reported
numerous pieces of military equipment had been stolen from his
vehicle in Landstuhl.
Oct. 23
7:52 a.m.: A dependent reported an injury accident occurred at
the intersection of B270 and the
Vogelweh Family Housing gate.
1:35 p.m.: An Airman reported
his navigation system, PT uniform,
iPod, iPod transmitter and various
amounts of currency were stolen
from his vehicle in Landstuhl.
3:50 p.m.: A dependent was
apprehended at the Vogelweh BX
for shoplifting.
Oct. 24
5:40 a.m.: A Soldier reported his
car stereo, wallet, ID and various
amounts of currency were stolen from

his vehicle in
Compiled by the 569th USFPS
Vogelweh
Fa m i ly
Housing.
6:31 a.m.:
11:09 p.m.: A depenA dependent reported her car stereo had been stolen dent reported someone
from her vehicle in Vogelweh Family had vandalized a building in
Vogelweh Family Housing.
Housing.
Oct. 26
6:38 a.m.: An Airman reported
numerous video game systems, an
2:10 a.m.: An anonymous person
iPod, a laptop, two cell phones and reported an Airman and a Soldier
a camera had been stolen from his had mutually assaulted each other in
house in Vogelweh Family Housing. Kaiserslautern.
7:56 a.m.: An Airman report2:18 a.m.: A Soldier reported numerous pieces of government ed her vehicle had been damaged
equipment, a navigation system and while parked on Rhine Ordnance
a Zune had been stolen from his vehi- Barracks.
cle in Vogelweh Family Housing.
11:24 p.m.: A Soldier reported
8:38 a.m.: A dependent report- numerous items of military gear and
ed her navigation system had been a remote control toy had been stolen
stolen from her vehicle in Vogelweh from his vehicle in Vogelweh Family
Family Housing.
Housing.
10:14 a.m.: A Soldier reported
Oct. 27
a uniform and various pieces of
9:28 a.m.: A Soldier reported a
military equipment had been stolen
vehicle was damaged while parked
from his vehicle in Vogelweh Family
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
Housing.
10:01 a.m.: A Soldier reported
10:45 a.m.: A dependent reportnumerous pieces of military gear
ed her vehicle had been damaged
while parked in Vogelweh Family had been stolen from his vehicle
while parked in Vogelweh Family
Housing.
3 p.m.: A Soldier reported numer- Housing.
10:16 a.m.: An Airman reportous uniform items and college books
ed
his navigation system and Zune
had been stolen from his vehicle in
had been stolen from his vehicle in
Vogelweh Family Housing.
5:03 p.m.: An Airman reported Dansenberg.
1 p.m.: A Soldier reported his walnumerous pieces of military gear
let
and a digital camera had been stohad been stolen from his vehicle in
len from his vehicle in Dansenberg.
Weilerbach.
5:20 p.m.: Two Airmen reported
Oct. 25
2:30 a.m.: A Soldier report- both of their vehicles had been damed he was robbed at knifepoint in aged and gasoline had been siphoned
from their vehicles in Obermohr.
Kaiserslautern.

Correction

Take Note

The article, “Ramstein recognizes Breast Cancer Awareness Month,” in the Oct. 24 KA stated
that women over age 40 should have mammograms every one to two years. The Women’s Imaging
Department at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center and the American College of Radiology strongly
recommend having mammograms once a year, beginning at age 40.

Fuel Ration Card outage

There will be a scheduled outage for the Esso
fuel ration card system from 5 to 9 a.m. Sunday
to reset the system clocks to the Standard Time
system. During that time, customers using the
fuel ration card will not be able to purchase
gas. If you are still using the old registration
document for ration deduction and/or have Esso
coupons, you will still be able to purchase fuel.

Housing Office closed

The KMC Housing Office will be closed from
7:30 to 10 a.m. Tuesday for training. Customer
service hours will resume at 10 a.m.

Breitenwald Range closed

The 7th U.S. Army Joint Multinational
Training Command, Training Support Center–
Kaiserslautern’s Breitenwald 25-meter and

300-meter ranges are closed for construction
until January. Units scheduled to use these ranges during this period should call Kaiserslautern
Range Control at 486-8339. Units are encouraged to use Baumholder and Mannheim
facilities.

Estate claims

It is with deep regret and sorrow the U.S.
Army announces the death of Lt. Col. James L.
Wiley Jr., of the 4th Legal Support Organization.
Colonel Wiley died while in Afghanistan.
Anyone having any claims on, or obligations
to, the estate of Colonel Wiley of the 4th Legal
Support Organization and the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command’s Kleber Legal Services
Center, must contact the summary court officer,
Lt. Col. Paul J. Perrone Jr. at pj.perrone@eur.
army.mil no later than Nov. 28.
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Disease outbreak
emphasizes
customs rules
by Robert Szostek
U.S. European Command
Customs Public Affairs
The Foot and Mouth Disease
outbreak in England last
year demonstrates again the
devastation foreign pests and
diseases could wreak in the
United States should they get
past our defenses. For this reason, U.S. personnel stationed
in Europe must observe strict
customs rules that apply for
carrying or sending food or
plants to America.
For those who choose to
ignore these laws, the Bureau of
Customs and Border Protection
issues fines of $300 or more.
Officials say most military mail
violations originate in Germany
and Spain and mainly involve
sausage and salami.
“Many food items are prohibited from going back to the
States,” said Bill Johnson, director of the USEUCOM Customs
Executive Agency. “Red meats,
sausages, pâtés and salami
can harbor germs or disease
viruses – even if canned –
and are therefore barred from
import.” Even pasta or soup
mixes that contain dried meat
are not allowed.
Fresh fruits and vegetables
are forbidden to be carried
or sent into the United States
because they can contain the
eggs of voracious pests. Soil can
also harbor the eggs of pests;
therefore, everything mailed or
shipped to the United States
must be cleaned thoroughly. It
is also forbidden to transport
foreign plants into the United
States.
Certain processed vegetable or fruit products including canned fruit, olive oil or
mustard can be mailed stateside.
Cured cheeses, bread, candies
and cookies are also acceptable,
Mr. Johnson added.
To find out more about
importing food, plant and
animal products into the United
States, visit the USDA Web site
at www.customs.ustreas.gov/
xp/cgov/travel/clearing_goods/
agri_prod_inus.xml.
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Team evaluates USAFE living quarters
Story and photo by
Master Sgt. Scott Wagers
Defense Media Activity – Europe

As part of a DOD-wide probe to
evaluate
how
military
services
are
utilizing funding for upkeep of facilities, a twoperson House Appropriations Committee Studies
and Investigations team inspected dormitories at
Ramstein and Kapaun Oct. 16.
Lt. Col. Bobbie Moore, 435th Civil Engineering
Squadron commander, who is responsible for
unaccompanied personnel housing and oversight
of base facilities, said the inspection team was also
here “to really take a good look at how we are
taking care of our unaccompanied personnel
across the services.”
Colonel Moore further said there’s been
“a lot of interest” in the condition of dormitories
since video footage, released earlier in the year,
revealed substandard living conditions in Army
barracks at Ft. Bragg, N.C.
After visiting U.S. Army Europe installations
at Heidelberg, Mannheim and Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, the inspection team traveled to Ramstein
where a six-hour tour led them through five
different dormitories and gave them face time with
everyone from wing and MAJCOM leaders to a
25-member executive dormitory council.
Airman 1st Class Amber Grantham, 435th
Medical Group dorm council president, took
part in the inspection team’s 90-minute question-

Angeline Deocales-Pearce from 435th Logistics
Readiness Squadron, who spoke about quality-oflife concerns.
Some Airmen suggested a more modern floor
plan, or the addition of creature comforts like
wireless Internet access. Other Airmen cited the
need for residents to actively network and organize community activities to create a homier feel.
“We know we have it good. We’re not just
complaining and acting like spoiled brats,” said
Airman Deocales-Pearce. “Change right now
comes from us and we hope our suggestions
benefit future Airmen.”
House Appropriations Committee staff delegates
Leadership provided the investigation team
Keith Baker and Adam Johnson receive a tour of
with a profile on base infrastructure that detailed
Ramstein’s newest dormitory.
the various ages of each dorm and chronicled any
and-answer session. Airman Grantham said a list associated fiscal spending, according to Colonel
of dorm residents’ “concerns” was assembled in Moore. Most Ramstein dorms were built in the
advance and the top three issues were presented to 1950s and only six have been built since the 1980s.
the investigation team.
The newest dorm, Bldg. 2486, was built in 2005.
“Our top concerns are security, utilities and
Base leaders also outlined an eight-phase $273
plumbing, and quality of life,” Airman Grantham million military construction plan to replace eight
said.
dorms on Ramstein and one dorm on Kapaun.
Many of the Airmen also cited the installa- The first construction project begins in spring
tion of security cameras as a solution to curbing 2009 with Bldg. 2412, and will feature shared
vandalism, theft and possible assault. They also underground parking and an upgraded campus
shared acknowledgement that the older dormito- area, said Colonel Moore.
ries experience more frequent utility and plumbing
“We’re building better facilities with more of
problems to which the repair process seems slow.
an improved ‘Airman’s mall’ or an improved cam“We want to live in a place that looks and pus feel,” said the colonel. “We’re trying to profeels more like a home ... a place that we’re proud vide those touches of home that our Airmen are
to bring our parents to,” said Airman 1st Class looking for.”

Exercise tests 21st TSC’s operability in contingency environments
by Sgt. Maj. Cameron Porter
21st TSC Public Affairs
The 21st Theater Sustainment
Command deployed its Early Entry
Command Post to Baumholder
Airfield Oct. 20 to 24 as part of
Phase One, Agile Challenge.
More than 100 Soldiers from the
21st TSC’s headquarters and subordinate units such as the 7th Civil Support
Command, the Human Resources
Support Center Europe, the Special
Troops Battalion and the Financial
Management Center participated
in the exercise, which tested their
ability to conduct sustainment operations in a contingency environment.
The 21st TSC is the single logistics
command for both the U.S. Africa
Command and U.S. European
Command, said Lt. Col. Eric
Stewart, chief of operations for Agile
Challenge.
“This exercise demonstrates our
ability to generate combat power
and logistics sustainment anywhere
in the world – like we did recently
in the Republic of Georgia with
humanitarian assistance there,” said
Colonel Stewart.

The 21st TSC conducts
sustainment operations in support of
combat and non-combat related
missions.
“Setting up this EECP allows us
to centralize the information and
to really tie in with the needs of
the National Command Authority,
USAREUR and EUCOM and project that sustainment power anywhere
in the world,” said Colonel Stewart.
The Soldiers conducted tactical road marches from Panzer
Kaserne to Baumholder Airfield
Oct. 20 and 21. Once at the airfield,
they immediately began setting up
an elaborate maze of Deployable
Rapid Assembly Shelter tent systems, a mayor’s cell, a field dining
facility and a motor pool area.
The EECP consists of two large
J-series DRASH tent systems connected to nine smaller DRASH
tents, providing more than 10,000
square feet of office space. Inside
the EECP, stage seating was erected,
three large visual projection systems
installed and a network system that
included about 40 unclassified and
40 classified computer stations and
communications nodes were set in

place. For many Soldiers, this was
the first time they had seen a two-star
command post built from the ground
up.
“The whole thing is quite impressive – the set-up and the operations,”
said Sgt. Maj. Edward Jindrich,
aviation section sergeant major,
Materiel Readiness Branch, 21st
TSC. “I’ve always been assigned at
the battalion level and below, so
seeing how a two-star, theater-level
EECP operates is very impressive.”
Operations at the 21st TSC’s
EECP will continue during Phase
Two of Agile Challenge 09, scheduled to occur at the beginning of
December at Panzer Kaserne. This
portion of the training exercise will
utilize the 21st TSC’s battle simulation center to generate scenarios and
role play. Personnel from the 18th
Military Police Brigade, the 16th
Sustainment Brigade and the 39th
Transportation Battalion, as well
as the 21st TSC, will participate in
Phase Two. All this training and the
lessons learned will lead into Austere
Challenge 09, a USAREUR Joint
Task Force war fighters’ exercise,
scheduled for spring 2009.

“Our number one goal is to sort of
kick the tires – if you will – to ensure
our connectivity is what it should be
and to get our staff processes working. This includes our ability to generate orders and to see what’s happening on the battlefield,” said Colonel
Stewart. “We are also examining our
ability to understand what is
happening on the battlefield and
translate that information in order
to anticipate the logistical needs of
our customers, whether that’s a combat unit or an internally displaced
persons camp.”
This is a two-star headquarters,
and it has an amazing information
requirement, particularly with the
different agencies and the different
enablers the 21st TSC works with,
Colonel Stewart said.
“I’ve never seen anything like this,”
he said. “I don’t just have to talk with
the subordinate units. I have to be
able to talk with the Army Materiel
Command, the Surface Deployment
and Distribution Command and the
Defense Logistics Agency. And our
capabilities have to extend to working with other services in a joint environment. It’s really quite amazing.”
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A 1940s radical
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian
In the beginning of World War II, the U.S.
Army Air Corps, seeing the rapid advances
in fighter designs in Europe, issued requirement R-40C for a fighter that would be
superior to any fighter in world. The service
specifically said they would consider aircraft
with unconventional configurations; one of
the aircraft presented was the Northrop
XP-56, which bears the distinction of being
one of the most radical aircraft built during
WWII.
The XP-56 was part of Jack Northrop’s The second XP-56 prototype
fascination with flying wings. It was a sweptwing, tailless single seat fighter with no Whitney stopped development of the liquidforward-mounted canards and had a small, cooled X-1800 and Northrop was forced to
27-foot-long fuselage and a huge 42-foot- substitute the air-cooled Pratt & Whitney
long wing that dominated the design. It was R-2800 engine, which provided more horsemade entirely of magnesium – developing power but was much wider. This necessitechniques for welding the material was a tated a new fuselage as well as the addition
separate feat in itself – and the XP-56 was of a considerable number of drag-producbuilt around a Pratt & Whitney liquid- ing intakes for cooling air, causing significooled X-1800 engine that drove contra- cant delays in the program.
Once the XP-56 prototype was comrotating propellers located at the tail of the
pleted,
taxi tests began in April 1943. Before
aircraft, a “pusher” design. To protect the
pilot there was an explosive “rope” around the aircraft flew, high speed taxi events
the prop that, in the event of a bail out, showed the aircraft yawed sharply and danwould be pulled and blow the propeller off gerously – not a good omen for flight. The
first flight – to an altitude of five feet – was
the aircraft.
The XP-56’s stubby, rounded fuselage had delayed until the end of September 1943
a small dorsal fin and a very large ventral but additional flights showed that the airfin, which protected the propellers but was craft was very nose-heavy and the unusual
very close to the ground. The mid-mounted elevons did not provide sufficient laterwing had “elevons” – a combination of al control in any flight regime. However,
elevators, ailerons and wing flaps – before any of these aerodynamic problems
mounted on the trailing edge of the droop- could be addressed, during another high
ing wing tip, a feature that was expected to speed taxi test the left main wheel tire blew
add stability. Air ducts for cooling of the out and the XP-56 flipped over and was
engine were located on the wing leading destroyed. Fortunately, the test pilot was
edge, and the proposed armament was two wearing a polo helmet instead of a leather
20-mm cannon and four 0.50-inch machine helmet and survived.
guns mounted in the nose.
A number of changes were made in the
Unfortunately for the XP-56, Pratt & second prototype, including moving the

First Sergeants’
corner

Family Advocacy and other
supporting organizations celebrated the close relationship they all share with the
KMC first sergeants by sponsoring a First Sergeant Appreciation
Day Oct. 30.

It was a moment of encouragement for the true dedication
and hard work first sergeants
give. But the encouragement the
first sergeants received is quickly transitioned into encouraging our Airmen that we wholeheartedly love to serve. But we
all – as Airmen, wingmen and
warriors – need to encourage our
co-workers, subordinates, bosses,
spouses, customers and all who

USAF photo

center-of-gravity forward and increasing
the size of the upper vertical tail, and the
XP-56 flew again March 23, 1944. The
pilot had difficulty rotating the aircraft for
takeoff below 160 mph, but when the landing gear was retracted the nose heaviness
disappeared. The bad news was that the
XP-56 was now extremely tail heavy and
further flights showed it was underpowered,
had excessive fuel consumption and was
generally unstable.
After a few flight tests, the Army Air
Force concluded that the XP-56 was not airworthy and it was too dangerous to continue flight tests, especially since jet propulsion
was bringing the era of even zvery promising propeller-driven fighters to a close.
In May 1944, NACA began to use their
wind tunnel at Moffett Field, Calif., to
look into the causes of the XP-56s’ low
performance, but higher priority projects
delayed the XP-56 wind tunnel tests until
late October 1944. The wind tunnel tests of
the XP-56 provided valuable data on flying
wing designs, some of which was ultimately
used in the design of the Northrop B-2
Spirit stealth bomber of the 1990s.
Questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
at marshall.michel@ramstein.af.mil.

are part of the Air Force family
on a daily basis. Quite honestly,
there is nothing like a pat on the
back saying it’s a great day to
serve in the USAF. Thanks for
serving.

Civil
engineers’
corner
The 435th CES

currently has three openings for
dormitory managers.
To apply, applicants must
submit a UPH Dorm Manager
application and a copy of their
last three EPRs.
If interested in applying for
one of these positions, contact
Master Sgt. Bradford Berry at
the Dormitory Reception Center,
Bldg. 2413, or at 480-3676.
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Ceremony honors retirees, Georgia participants
Soldiers, Airmen awarded humanitarian, joint service medals
Story and photo by
Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs
In keeping with the Army’s tradition of honoring the nation’s flag at
the conclusion of the duty day, the
Soldiers and civilians of the 21st
Theater Sustainment Command
conducted a retreat ceremony at
Panzer Parade Field Oct. 17.
In conjunction with the retreat,
an awards ceremony was held to
present Humanitarian Service
Medals and joint awards to Soldiers
and Airmen who served in support of the joint humanitarian aid
mission in Georgia.
In early August, as a result of
conflict between Russia and Georgia,
more than 150,000 people were
displaced from their homes. As
Russian soldiers occupied Georgia,
President George W. Bush announced
that the U.S. Department of Defense
would immediately respond and lead
the humanitarian assistance mission
in what became Operation Assured
Delivery.
“Time and experience has
demonstrated that successful
humanitarian assistance responses
involve a combination of diplomacy,
development and defense,” said Maj.
Gen. Yves J. Fontaine, commanding
general, 21st Theater Sustainment
Command. “The EUCOM Joint
Assessment Team’s partnership
with the Department of State and
the U.S. Agency for International
Development has been described as
a model for the future. The men
and women recognized today
represent 64 Soldiers, Sailors,
Marines, Airmen and Coast
Guardsmen who each contributed in
a meaningful way.”
The Humanitarian Service Medal
is awarded to those who participate in a humanitarian action or
operation in a distinguished and
meritorious manner. The Joint
Service Commendation Medal and

Maj. Gen. Yves Fontaine, 21st Theater Sustainment Command commanding general, pins the Joint Service
Commendation Medal on Brig. Gen. Jon Miller, deputy commanding general for 21st TSC and commanding general of the 7th Civil Support Command, for his service in support of the humanitarian aid mission to the Republic
of Georgia. Brig. Gen. Miller led the EJAT humanitarian assistance mission in Georgia.

Joint Service Achievement Medal
are awarded to those who serve in
a joint environment and distinguish
themselves by outstanding performance of duty and meritorious
achievement.
“We were in Georgia in April
helping with the Georgia sustainment and stability program in
which they train to go to Iraq,” said
2nd Lt. Vanessa Gonzalez, who was
in Georgia from April to September.
“We helped out in providing
communications for the trainers and
then after that, the Russians decided to bomb, so we kept with our
mission – helping out with providing
communications.”
The awardees were presented their
medals by General Fontaine in a
mass formation that included both
Soldiers and Airmen.
The retreat ceremony not only
recognized the work done in Georgia,
but the work of three Soldiers who

From SOBRIETY, page 1
(alcohol sensing wand) and active alcohol
sensing (portable breathalyzer tests), standard field sobriety tests, Horizontal Gaze
Nystagmus testing, along with traditional
patrolman observations.
“If a driver is under the influence, they
will be identified as such,” Captain Secrest
said, adding that individuals will not be

were retiring from military service
after a combined total of more than
73 years.
“Three members of our team
have given the last 20 plus years
of dedicated service to this great
country,” said General Fontaine.
“You have lived the Army values of loyalty, duty, respect, selfless
service, honor, integrity and personal courage. You have been exceptional leaders, devoted mentors and
devoted friends. I sincerely thank you
for yours and your families’ dedicated service.”
Warrant Officer Mark Bottomley
retired after 22 years of service.
He worked in the 21st TSC since
2002 when he was in the G-4 and
deployed with the 21st TSC Early
Entry Module to the Northern
Iraqi border in Eastern Turkey in
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
In 2004, he was part of the 29th
Support Group and deployed

able to avoid the checkpoint or to somehow
mask intoxication.
Individuals suspected of being under
the influence of alcohol will be processed
through drunken driving apprehension techniques and tested by breath or blood.
“While we hope to not have a spike in the
numbers, we know these checkpoints are a
vital tool in educating our Airmen,” said
Col. Gus Green, 435th Air Base Wing vice

with the Joint Logistics Command
to Afghanistan. Since the 29th’s
inactivation, he has been the 21st
TSC food service chief.
“It’s exciting. I hope to serve my
country in another capacity now,”
Warrant Officer Bottomley said.
Sgt. Maj. Scott Ellis retired after
27 years of service. After giving truck
driving and food service a try early
in his military life, he chose career
counseling as his military career. He
helped Soldiers re-enlist, re-train and
kept the Army team strong for the
past 22 years.
Sgt. 1st Class Paul DeVol retired
after 24 years of service. He was
trained as a light-wheeled vehicle
mechanic, and since his arrival at
21st TSC in July 2006, served as the
S-4 Battalion Maintenance Sergeant
for the 21st STB. He deployed twice
– once during the first Gulf War and
again for Operation Iraqi Freedom.

commander.
“Driving impaired, no matter how many
drinks you’ve had or how you think you
feel, is simply not worth the risk. You risk
killing or severely injuring yourself and others – not to mention trauma, financial costs
of a crash and arrest, and possibly the end
of your military career.”
(Information provided by the 435th Air
Base Wing Public Affairs Office)
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New GPC
coming soon
by Kirk Wadsack
700th Contracting Squadron
The new plastic is on its way.
Government Purchase Card cardholders have known the news for some
time, but now the date for conversion from
the current GPCs to the new cards is right
around the corner.
GPCs are a lean and agile government
purchase tool. GPCs enable KMC units to
support mission needs through quick and
streamlined “plastic” purchase procedures.
GPCs are provided to cardholders
under the terms of a master federal contract. That contract has been recently reaccomplished, and this requires new cards
– with a new look – and card account
number changes for GPC cardholders.
“The new cards were mailed to cardholders in the middle of October,”
said Frank Johnson, the KMC’s GPC
program manager at the 700th Contracting
Squadron. “We expect a smooth transition because we will continue with the
same bank – U.S. Bank – under the new
contract,” said Mr. Johnson, who leads
a busy team supporting more than 1,000
cardholders.
Currently, GPCs fall under the GSA’s
SmartPay 1 program. With the contract
change, all cardholders will transition to
SmartPay 2 management of their new card
accounts. Existing cards expire at 11:59
p.m. EST Nov. 29. The new cards under the
SP2 program may be used, once activated,
beginning at 12:01 a.m. EST Nov. 30.
Cardholders will continue to use
the Access Online management system
throughout the transition from the old
cards to the new. Approving Officials,
those individuals who appoint cardholders, will not be affected by the change.
All AO system information will transition
automatically.
“Each cardholder will need to accomplish
certain steps in the conversion,” said
Mr. Johnson. He explained that each
cardholder must:
• Cancel all recurring charges against the
expiring card
• Immediately upon receipt, activate the
new card by calling the phone number on
the back of the card
• Reconcile all SP1 transactions under
the SP1 program prior to Nov. 25
• Add the new card account against the
existing Access Online user ID
Dispose of the expiring card
Additionalinformationwillcontinuetobe
disseminated through cardholder channels,
as the conversion date nears. Cardholders
may direct any transition questions to the
GPC team at 489-6347.

Ronald Allen, Warrior Preparation Center Model Controller, performs training using the Rover III
Operations System at the Warrior Preparation Center Oct. 22 in Einsiedlerhof. The technology used at
the WPC simulates realistic air warfare situations, providing military personnel and allied Coalition
forces the advanced combat training need to be successful in a deployed environment.

Warrior Preparation Center
celebrates 25th anniversary
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Kenny Holston
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
While most children dream of playing
video games for a living, for the last 25 years
the Warrior Preparation Center has made
this a reality for U.S. Air Forces in Europe
warfighters who are training for combat.
The WPC officially celebrated their
anniversary Oct. 22 with a live, virtual and
constructive conference, giving personnel and visitors a chance to discuss their
25 years of accomplishments in warrior
preparation as well as look forward to what
goals they have for the future.
Like every anniversary, it provided
a moment to look back at a beginning.
For the WPC – that beginning was Col.
Richard “Moody” Suter. The first commander, Colonel Suter, was a visionary who
also developed the Air Force’s Red Flag
exercises.
“I firmly believe that back in 1983, Colonel
Suter had a vision on how to better prepare
and train a warrior. If training cannot be
done in a field, how can it be accomplished
in a lab or classroom type environment?”
said Col. Scott Manning, WPC commander.
Nearly 25 years ago, the WPC was only
a vision, but advances in technology have
allowed the vision to become reality.
“I think that if Colonel Suter was able to
look over things now, he would see we have
provided capabilities that are more robust

than anyone would have ever imagined,”
Colonel Manning said. “The warrior preparation concept was there 25 years ago, but
now what we are able to do through using
new age technology makes opportunities
endless.”
And as 2009 approaches, the WPC will
continue to take on new challenges.
“One of the biggest challenges will be
supporting U. S. Africa Command, in addition to USAFE,” Colonel Manning said.
Along with that challenge, the WPC will
continue advancing simulated war fighting
technology.
“The WPC is a group of four sub organizations that train the operational level war
fighters. We are here to create real world
scenarios,” said Master Sgt. Michael Hawk,
air warfare simulation model manager.
“These programs have opened a lot of doors –
making it a perfect opportunity for all
U.S. military personnel and allied Coalition
forces to get the best war fighting training
and to prepare them for the battlefield.”
The dream came full circle for James
Clark, Innovations and U.S. Task Force
director, as he revisited the WPC which he
helped create.
“I am glad to be back for the 25th
anniversary here at the WPC,” Mr. Clark
said. “Being one of the original seven that
helped build the center 25 years ago, I am in
honor to Colonel Suter. He truly was one of
the great visionaries of the U.S. Air Force.”
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USO donates Warrior Center

Although her road to recovery had
taken her from Kuwait to Germany,
family still seemed a long way from
home.
But within moments of cutting
the ceremonial ribbon Oct. 21 for the
newly-opened USO Warrior Center
at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center, Sgt. Sheena Whitney was
transported to her family and pet
dog back in Millers Port, Ohio.
The USO Warrior Center was
serving its first customer and fulfilling the same mission it’s successfully
accomplished since World War II –
to boost the morale of servicemembers and serve as the link between
them and the American people.
Sergeant Whitney, who is recovering from ongoing back problems
as an outpatient at the Military
Transient Detachment at LRMC,
was led into one of the Warrior
Center’s game rooms under the guise
of a tour of the many amenities the
site has to offer. But instead of seeing
the large flat screen monitor light up
with the latest from Nintendo Wii,
Sergeant Whitney looked on with
amazement and said, “Is that my
mom? Is that my dog?”
After a lengthy chat with her
mom, Leatha, her sister, Danielle,
and her dog, Midnight, the 23-yearold mechanic who had deployed
to Kuwait with the Ohio National
Guard gave a hearty endorsement
to the Warrior Center designed and
built specifically to serve outpatients
housed in the two nearby Medical
Transient Detachment dorms.
“This facility is absolutely
phenomenal,” she said. “I think it’s
a big honor to be here for the ribbon cutting ceremony and participate with the Medal of Honor recipients. They’re the reason I wear the
uniform.”
Among the honored guests at the
ceremony were five men wearing
our nation’s highest military honor:
Gary Beikirch, Drew Dix, Bob
Howard, Gary Littrell and Herschel
Williams. Other honored guests
included William Timken, the U.S.
ambassador to Germany and a primary donor for Warrior Center, and
Gen. Carter Ham, commander of
U.S. Army Europe and 7th Army.
During his speech, General Ham
recalled his first encounter with USO
when he was a private first class,
wandering around lost at the airport
in Washington, D.C.
“Somebody said, ‘Soldier, go up

Photo by Michelle Barrera

Gen. Carter F. Ham, commander, U.S. Army in Europe and 7th Army and Wounded Warriors Pfc. Jesse Hamilton
and Sgt. Sheena Whitney cut the ribbon at the Oct. 21 dedication ceremony of the new USO Warrior Center at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Also present were William Timken, U.S. ambassador to Germany, and five
Medal of Honor recipients. The ceremony included speeches by USO officials, principal donors, military officials
and a tour of the 2,400-square-foot facility.

there,’ and I went up there and I
found I was home, and that’s what
the USO is. Whether you’re a young
Pfc. or an old general, the USO is
home, and it’s a very special place to
be,” said General Ham.
That sentiment was shared by Mr.
Howard, who received his Medal
of Honor for bravery as a sergeant
first class assigned to the 5th Special
Forces Group (Airborne) during the
Vietnam War.
“They are the ones for whom
this center is truly dedicated to,”
Mr. Howard said in reference to
the Wounded Warriors attending the
dedication ceremony. “And those are
the warriors who serve our country
so ably and so bravely in the uniform of the Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marine Corps and Coast Guard.
“Remember, always, that not one
of these servicemembers had to do
what they are doing. They chose to
serve America in a time of war, and
their call to duty now brings them
here to this place where they continue to serve with honor and dignity.
And now they have a place that they
can call home, and that’s the USO.”
The Warrior Center at LRMC
became one of 133 USO organizations servicing 2.6 million servicemembers and families worldwide
annually.
An initial request for a facility to
serve outpatient wounded servicemembers at LRMC was received in
the fall of 2007 following the move of
the Military Transient Detachment

from Kleber Kaserne to the LRMC.
During their brief time as outpatients at the MTD, which can
serve up to 120 Wounded Warriors,
the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and
Marines who have arrived from
Afghanistan and Iraq are medically assessed to determine whether
they can be treated and return to
duty, or require more definitive care
in the United States. About 5,000
Wounded Warriors resided last year
at the MTD in one of the two former
billeting buildings at LRMC.
The USO Warrior Center
features:
• A comfortable “living room” style
lounge area furnished with reclining sofas and chairs and a 50-inch
plasma screen television offering a
full range of American television
channels and sporting events via
cable television. A wide selection of
current DVDs is also available.
• A fully-equipped kitchen where
Wounded Warriors can sit and enjoy
coffee, soft drinks and snacks while
watching their favorite sporting
events or other programs on a flat
screen television. Special snacks and
holiday meals will also be prepared
by USO staff and volunteers.
• A bistro seating area where
Wounded Warriors can meet, relax,
read, play board games or use a
laptop to connect to the free Wi-Fi
available throughout the center.
• A Cyber Café with eight notebook computers outfitted with webcams, headsets and microphones to

facilitate communication with loved
ones via e-mail or teleconferencing.
• Two hard-wired telephone
stations and six cordless telephones.
• A five-station Xbox 360 video
gaming room that features individual
gaming televisions for four stations
and one large wall-mounted LCD
television offering current top-rated
video games, the newest peripherals
on the market and the opportunity
for multiple players to compete as
a team against another team via the
Internet. The hi-tech gaming room,
connected via multiple high-speed
Internet lines, allows gamers in the
room to compete with each other
as well as with friends and family
worldwide.
• A multipurpose room equipped
with a Nintendo Wii gaming system and all the latest peripherals,
a 46-inch wall-mounted LCD television and a webcam. Sectional tables
and chairs can easily be configured
into a scenario enabling worldwide
video calling and conferencing. The
USO’s United Through Reading
Program will also be offered from
this multipurpose room, allowing
Wounded Warriors to send sounds
and images of themselves reading
books to their children back home.
• An outdoor patio that will allow
Wounded Warriors to enjoy nice
weather and barbecues during the
summer months.
(Courtesy of Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center Public Affairs)
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Sergeant Major of the Army shares ‘big picture’
by Sgt. Micah E. Clare
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs
While visiting U.S. Army Europe Soldiers
in Heidelberg Oct. 24, Sgt. Maj. of the Army
Kenneth O. Preston echoed what he said during a tour to Kosovo in 2000 – that USAREUR
Soldiers demonstrate what right looks like.
During a speech at the Patrick Henry Village
theater, Sergeant Major of the Army Preston
said USAREUR Soldiers remain an important part of the Army in a time of ongoing
transformation.
“Over here, Soldiers are ambassadors of
their country and the American people,” he
said. “I’m proud of what’s been accomplished
over the decades here.”
During the visit, Sergeant Major of the
Army Preston also discussed transformation,
growth of the Army, and quality of life for
Soldiers and family members.

“Despite what’s being said, we’re not a
broken Army,” he said. “But we’ve had a
problem with being stretched and unbalanced.
We’re in the process of changing that.”
With recruiting numbers on the rise, the
creation of new brigade combat teams and
adjustments to the length of deployments
and dwell times, life in the Army is now more
predictable and stable, he said.
He emphasized the outstanding work Army
NCOs are doing, citing successes in the Global
War on Terror and increased recruiting as
examples.
“Across the board, you have done an
awesome job,” he said. “What the Army needs
now is for people coming into the Army
to aspire not just to be good Soldiers, but
outstanding NCOs.”
Sergeant Major of the Army Preston said
today’s Soldiers represent the best America has
to offer.

“Our quality of Soldiers is the best we’ve
ever had,” he said. “The all-volunteer Army is
exactly what our nation needs.”
He also talked about initiatives to improve
job satisfaction and education for enlisted
Soldiers as they move up in the ranks.
Several Soldiers in the audience said getting
the big picture straight from the Army’s senior
enlisted member made an impact.
“He made it clear to us that becoming an
NCO is worth it,” said Pfc. Treven Lagerman
of the 66th Military Intelligence Group. “It was
also nice to hear what the Army is doing about
uncertain dwell times and deployments.”
“The Army is changing in a positive way,”
said Sgt. 1st Class Michael Carten, also from
the 66th MI. “Hearing that we’re growing our
forces back is great, and knowing that the
caliber of civilians we are recruiting into our
Army (is high) shows that we’re getting people
who really belong here.”

HRSC.europe greets Soldiers, families arriving in theater
by Sgt. Maj. Cameron Porter
21st TSC Public Affairs
There’s only one chance to make
a good first impression, and the
personnel who work at the Soldier
and Family Reception Center at
the Frankfurt International Airport
know just how that’s done.
When newly-assigned Soldiers
and their families arrive in Germany
or Italy, they are greeted by friendly
faces in military uniforms at their
arrival gates inside the airports. These
ambassadors of the U.S. Army in
Europe are assigned to Human
Resources Sustainment Center –
Europe.
Better known as HRSC.europe,
the center executes all reception,
replacement, return to duty, rest
and recuperation, and redeployment in the entire European theater
of operations. With HRSC.europe
personnel stationed at Frankfurt
International Airport and Marco
Polo International Airport in Venice,
Italy, the HRSC.europe headquarters
at Panzer Kaserne in Kaiserslautern,
coordinates this complex yet vitally
important mission.
As the gateway for all Soldiers
and families arriving in Europe,
HRSC.europe’s Soldier and Family
Reception Center is responsible for
welcoming these new arrivals into
theater, in-processing them at the
airports and transporting them
from the airports to their respective
communities within Europe.
In-processing includes assignment
verification, Exceptional Family

Courtesy photo

Staff Sgt. John Williams leads a caravan of newly arrived Soldiers and their families through the arrivals hall of
the Frankfurt International Airport. Sergeant Williams is an airport liaison officer with HRSC.europe’s Soldier and
Family Reception Center. Oct. 16 marked the official activation of HRSC.europe.

Member Program enrollment status verification and assistance with
any customs or pet transportation
issues if applicable. HRSC.europe
personnel will even lend a hand with
the luggage.
“Making sure the Soldiers and
families get efficiently in-processed
and making sure they get to their
gaining communities safely are our
most important concerns,” said Maj.
Willie Chandler, chief of theater
reception at the Soldier and Family
Reception Center in Frankfurt.
Master Sgt. Dana Williams,
Soldier and Family Reception

Center NCOIC, said a bus contract
is in place to ensure the Soldiers
and families are transported to
their new duty stations safely and
without incident. The buses run
twice a day on weekdays and once a
day on weekends.
“It’s important to have someone
there, a friendly face, to tell them
where they need to go and what’s
going to happen to them in the next
day or so while they are in-processing, said Master Sergeant Chandler.
“The people who greet them have
to provide not only a good first
impression but a good outlook about

Europe.”
About 700 Soldiers and an
additional 500 family members
arrived at the Frankfurt International
Airport in September on assignment
orders to Europe. More than 10,000
arrived in the last year. Some of
these Soldiers and their families have
been stationed here before, but many
have not.
“It’s good to have that person
there to let you know, ‘hey, we are
going to take care of your needs, and
everything is going to be all right,’”
said Master Sergeant Chandler.
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General Ham visits 21st TSC
Gen. Carter F. Ham talks to senior leaders in the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command during breakfast at the Kleber Dining Facility following group
physical training Oct. 17. This was General Ham’s first visit to the 21st
TSC since taking command of U.S. Army Europe and 7th Army. General
Ham’s visit included an overview of 21st TSC’s Combined Operations and
Intelligence Center, briefings on operations and initiatives and a tour of
Theater Logistics Support Center – Europe on Daenner Kaserne and the
Deployment Processing Center on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Kenny Holston

Caring for Airmen and their families
Construction is underway for the new Child Development Center at
Ramstein Oct. 20.

Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

Propeller repair
Airman Kevin McCarthy, 86th Maintenance Squadron propeller technician, inspects parts to a propeller on Ramstein Oct. 15. More than 200
propellers are repaired every year by the 86th MXS propeller shop.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Tony R. Ritter

CFC is rolling
Capt. Rolando Aguirre looks on as Brig. Gen. Bill Bender, KMC and
86th Airlift Wing commander, fills out his Combined Federal Campaign
pledge card at Ramstein Oct. 16.
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KMC Red Cross offers “tricks” to Halloween safety
3.
7.
11.

Ghouls and goblins will take
over the night. But even scary
creatures need to be safe and celebrate Halloween right. Halloween’s
greatest hazards aren’t vampires
and villains, but falls, costume
mishaps and automobile collisions. The KMC American Red
Cross wants your family to have a
safe Halloween so we’re providing
these tips – the lucky 13:

1.

Map out the route that
you plan to roam, so adults are
assured you will find your way
home!

2.

From the bravest of superheroes to the noblest of knights,
everyone should remember to
bring their flashlights!

If you visit a house where
a stranger resides, accept treats
at the door and, please, don’t go
inside.

4.

When you get ready to put
on your disguise, use face paint
instead of masks, which will cover
your eyes.

5.

Always remember, before
you embark, to wear light-colored
clothing to be seen in the dark!
(And remember to use reflective
tape, even on bikes, skateboards
and brooms!)

6.

Whether you walk, slither
or sneak, do it on the sidewalks
and not in the street.

As you roam through
the neighborhood collecting your
treats, please look both ways
before crossing the street! (And
cross at a crosswalk!)

8.

Wigs, capes and costumes
are flammable attire, so avoid open
flames to prevent a fire!

9.

Use a glow stick instead
of a candle so your jack-o-lantern
isn’t a safety gamble!

10.

You may fly on a
broom or a spaceship from Mars,
but be on the lookout for drivers
in cars! (And don’t hide between
parked vehicles).

Monsters and zombies
should stay off the lawn, and only
visit homes with their porch lights
turned on!

12.

You may be dressed as
a werewolf, a cat or a frog, but be
cautious around strange animals,
especially dogs.

13.

Have a grown-up
inspect your candy when you’re
done trick-or-treating to remove
open packages and choking
hazards before eating.
For a detailed list of Halloween
safety tips, contact your KMC
American Red Cross.
(Courtesy of KMC American
Red Cross)

From PUMPKIN, page 1

Courtesy photo

About 80 SPs and ZPs from the 569th USFPS,
as well as 15 MPs from the U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern, will be grouped
in two-manned teams patrolling housing areas on LRMC, Vogelweh and
Kapaun Air Station.
About 40 SPs from the
435th Security Forces
Squadron and volunteers from Ramstein
High School’s Air
Force Reserve Officer
Training Corps will
be patrolling the
Ramstein housing
areas.
“I’ve seen them
on every street,
watching out for
the children and
stopping cars,”
said Mrs. Mayers.
Her husband
couldn’t
agree
more.
“They (SPs and
MPs) are all over
the place,” said Capt.
Jerry Mayers, from
the Landstuhl Dental
Activity. “There are no
teenagers out here causing a ruckus – no pumpkins smashed in the middle
of the street – no eggs or
toilet paper. I don’t see any
property damage. This is a great
experience so far.”

Pumpkin
Patrols
can
offer
parents peace of mind while they are trick-ortreating with their children. Parents can also help to
keep trick-or-treaters safe.
First thing parents can do said Tech. Sgt. André
Murray, the 435th SFS police services NCOIC, who
has been involved with Pumpkin Patrols for nine years,
deals with traffic, specifically parking.
“It would help us out a lot if they (parents) could
park in designated spaces outside of the housing area
and walk from there,” said Sergeant Murray.
He mentioned that most parking spaces in housing
areas are reserved for residents. For those trick-ortreating in Ramstein, he suggests parking in the base
exchange or the middle and elementary school parking lots.
Staff Sgt. Robert Eastman, an MP with the garrison’s Directorate of Emergency Services, advises parents whose children are trick-or-treating on Vogelweh
Housing to either park in the three visitors’ parking
lots or on Vogelweh and walk across the bridge to the
housing area.
Sergeant Houtz suggests parking at the hospital or
other approved places outside of the housing areas for
those trick-or-treating on LRMC.
“We do not want parents driving as they follow their
children from house to house,” said Sergeant Houtz.
“We want traffic to keep moving at a safe speed.”
Another thing parents can do is make sure their
children can be seen. All three sergeants suggested
reflective belts, bright-colored costumes and carrying
flashlights for children and adults.
Sergeant Murray said that the 435th SFS patrols
will have a limited supply of glow sticks for those children who are dressed in dark clothing and not wearing
any reflective material.
Asked if he was glad to go trick-or-treating, Jaylan,
who was dressed as a dinosaur last year, just roared.
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Vacation
phot
os

Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last names of
those in the photo and location. Write “Destinations” in the
e-mail subject line. E-mail to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

o
Jennifer, Tit
and Daniel
Ruiz relax
r
during thei
gondola ride
in Venice,
.
Italy, Sept. 3

Photo by Julie

Courtesy photo

Courtesy photo

Ann Garcia

Bejamin, Christina and Libby Howe visit the spa
town, Karlovy Vary, in the Czech Republic July 20.

Staff Sgt. Jamey
L. Eatmon,
Christine,
Giorgia and
Kylee Eatmon
stand above
the clouds at
the summit of
Zugspitze, the
tallest mountain
in Germany,
Sept. 27.

Courtesy photo

Photo by Juan Pab

lo Marin

Staff Sgt.
Manuel Stallings
and his family,
Vondee, Alayna
and Nyla, enjoy
their bike ride in
Garmisch,
Aug. 31.

Tristin Arab, Er
ic
Helgeson, Ladel
le
Rees, Monica A
rab,
Paola Latorre,
Clint Saunders
and Daniel
Ramos enjoy
their view of
Neuschwanstei
n
Castle.
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Election 2008
The students at Ramstein Elementary School took part in a Mock Presidential
Election this week at their school. Second-grade students were interviewed by
their teacher, Talesa Vickroy, and asked who they will vote for and why. Here are
a few of the responses she received:

Adrian Rivera – Barack Obama because he makes good
laws, and he will help the country by taking the garbage
out of the sea.
Olivia Potts – John McCain because he said that he wants
people to stay in Iraq to make America safe.
Jett Smith – Barack Obama because he has good
clothing and other good stuff. He also has a great
hairstyle. It’s bent backwards like my dad’s hair.

Photo by Susi Gibbins

Silly poetry at KES
Zane Brunney and his dad, Staff Sgt. Paul Brunney,
share their “silly” poem with David Greenberg,
a well-known children’s author who visited
Kaiserslautern Elementary School Oct. 24. The PTO
sponsored a student/parent writing workshop with
Mr. Greenberg after school.

Jacob Neal – John McCain because he’s going to give
some money to the people that don’t have enough
money to buy health insurance. He’s also been a
prisoner of war and I think he has more experience.
Antonio Columbo – Barack Obama because I saw
a book about him at the BX. It’s in their library
and my parents let me look at the books.
Calin Petro – John McCain because his wife
helps people in need.
Jared LaFon – Barack Obama because
he has the most percent in the polls.
I chose him because he is going to
win.
Olivia Leinart – John
McCain because he’s
Catholic and he’s going to
raise taxes and keep
trying to fight the
war in Iraq.

Photo by Sally Friday

A ‘Main Street Parade’
The third-graders at Sembach Elementary School
in Mrs. Horton’s and Ms. Barr’s classes had a “Main
Street Parade” Oct. 24. This was done as an activity
with a social studies unit on communities. Students
dressed as various community members paraded
for the other students in their school community.
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RMS practices evacuating
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n
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Ramstein Middle School teacher MaryGail
Kamperman takes attendance before holding up
her green card to indicate that everyone in her
class is accounted for during the school’s evacuation drill Sept. 16. The school’s Safety and Security
Committee conducts four drills: Shelter in Place,
Fire, Lock Downs and Evacuation.
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LEMS students embark on a geocaching adventure
Story and photo by Sharon Emerling
Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School
Students in Elaine Edwards seventh-grade
class were offered a rare experience Oct. 20.
They went on a “geocaching” adventure.
Geocaching, according to guest presenter
Capt. Brian Taylor, is an entertaining adventure game for GPS users. The basic idea is
to have individuals and organizations set up
caches all over the world and share the locations of these caches on the Internet. GPS
users can then use the location coordinates to
find the caches. Once found, a cache may provide the visitor with a wide variety of rewards.
Visitors are asked to leave something behind
for the cache if they find something.
Captain Taylor and his wife, Ashley, came
to LEMS during seminar to teach the seventhgrade students about geocaching using a
GPS. Captain Taylor and his wife have found
more than 1,640 caches and hidden 30 of their
own. Prior to the beginning of class, Captain
Taylor and his crew hid a few caches in the
LEMS school yard, so that groups of students
could use a GPS to find them during seminar.
“This was our first time teaching geocaching to middle school students. It is a
great activity because it involves exercise and
learning new technology,” said Captain Taylor.

Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School seventhgraders, Joshua Sonnenberg, Zora-Maya Keith
and Taylor Brisse all check out the cache that
they have found with the GPS unit with guest
presenter Ashley Taylor (second from left). The
students were part of a group of students who
went out to do a “geocaching” exercise Oct. 20.

“Geocaching can be adapted to any type of
activity: biking, hiking, driving and even shopping. It is also supposed to teach care of the
environment. These students are more savvy
with the technology than we expected. They
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picked it up quickly. It was fun watching the
students so excited about running around trying to find the caches.”
The students used the school grounds as
their search area and learned a tremendous
amount during the activity. According to Ms.
Edwards, the Armed Forces Communication
and Electronics Association provided money
to the school to purchase two GPS units,
and Captain Taylor brought three more for
the students to use.
Also according to Ms. Edwards, the class
is currently studying motion. With the GPS,
students could see the distance they traveled,
the time traveled and calculate their speed to
compare with the GPS speed. They also had
to find and answer questions related to the
topic when they found a clue that led them to
the next cache.
“It was frustrating looking for something
for ten minutes and then rewarding when you
finally found it,” said Brendan Johansen.
“I didn’t want to stop until our group found
all of the caches,” added Nathanial Lashley.
Leanna Eck and Mitchell Basham had
similar thoughts.
“This was really neat. I liked having to
hunt for things. It was cool being able to run
around the school looking for stuff with a
GPS device with my friends.”
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Mark your calendar

The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses
Club in conjunction with the Ramstein Enlisted Spouses Club and the
Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses Club
is currently accepting applications for
their 2009 scholarship. This scholarship
is open to all command-sponsored
KMC dependents who are a 2009
high school senior, an undergraduate
student whose parents live and work in
the KMC area and military spouses. All
applicants must possess a valid ID
card. If you are a 2009 high school
senior, applications are available from
the high school guidance counselors. The application must be completed
and hand-delivered to the high school
counselor no later than 3 p.m. Feb. 20.
For undergraduate/university students
or military spouses, applications are
available online at www.ramsteinosc.
org/scholarships.htm, www.KLSAgrapevine.org or resa-rab.org and
must be postmarked by Feb. 7. For full
requirements, visit the Web sites.
Get your Christmas shopping done
early at the Holiday Bazaar today through
Sunday at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks Special Events Center, Bldg. 237.
The hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. today,
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday. For details, call 4934184 or 0631-3406-4184.
November is federally recognized as
National Native American Indian Heritage
Month. This year, the NAIH Committee
has several events planned in celebration of our nation’s first people. There
will be a Kick-Off Event from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Wednesday at the Ramstein
Commissary; Veterans’ Day Events
Nov. 11; a Ramstein NAIH luncheon
Nov. 14; a dance performance by
Ramstein High School students Nov.
19; and a luncheon at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov. 20. For details on
NAIH events throughout November, call
480-2032.
The Kaiserslautern-Landstuhl Spouses’
Association Thrift Store on Pulaski Barracks has weekly and monthly sales
on thrift store property items. “Anything
You Can Wear” TSP items are 50
percent off every Friday. This is clothing, purses, belts, hats and shoes. The
first Saturday of each month is the TSP
Storewide Sale, where all TSP items are
50 percent off. The next one is Saturday. For details, visit www.KLSAGrapevine.org.
The European Fleet Management
Center hosts a live internet auction

of used government vehicles through
Sunday. Vehicles are located at the
IFMS Consolidated Vehicle Processing
Center on Spinelli Barracks in Mannheim. Vehicle photos, descriptions and
minimum bid starting prices can be
found at www.vebeg.de/web/en/auktionen/index.htm.
The Armed Services Blood Bank
Center – Europe will host blood drives
throughout November. The first drive,
sponsored by the 700th Contracting
Squadron, will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Monday at Rhine Ordnance Barracks
Bldg. 164. The second drive, sponsored by the KMC Top Three, will be
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday at
Ramstein’s North Side Gym. Visit www.
militarylifeforce.com for more information or if would like to make an appointment. Walk-ins are welcome.
Beginning Wednesday, come to
Java Café from 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesdays for Trivia Night. For details, call
493-2623 or 0631-3406-2623.
In honor of our men and women in
uniform, a local area band, 59 Minutes,
will perform a free Veterans’ Day Tribute
Concert at the German Kantine, Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Bldg. 110, from
7:30 to 11 p.m. Nov. 7. The concert is
open to all ranks and family members.
The American Women of Geilenkirchen will host the 20th Annual Foggy
Fields Bazaar Nov. 7 to 9 at Geilenkirchen NATO Air Base Hangar 4.
Vendor products available at this event
will include a variety of items such
as antiques, jewelry, furniture, rugs,
tapestries, wine and more. The hours
of operation will be from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Nov. 7 and 8 and from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Nov. 9. AWGK utilizes the Foggy
Fields Bazaar as their primary source
for philanthropic funds to support a
number of American and NATO-nation
organizations. AWGK also uses monies
raised to provide academic college
scholarships to worthy students. For
details, visit http://foggyfieldsbazaar.
checkoutmypage.com or e-mail
foggyfieldsbazaar@gmail.com.
The 44th Annual Heidelberg Holiday
Bazaar will be Nov. 7 to 10 at the Village
Pavilion, located in Patrick Henry
Village, Heidelberg. There will be more
than 120 of the best international vendors on-site. Prices are in U.S.
dollars and credit cards will be accepted. Childcare will be available
Nov. 8 at the PHV Child Development
Center, Bldg. 4442. No reservations are
needed, but for children not enrolled
with CYS, on-site registration is required

along with their shot records. The price
is $4 per hour for DOD civilians and
Soldiers. Soldiers in the rank of E-4
and below and spouses of deployed
Soldiers may use their Free Hours card.
The event is open to all U.S. and NATO
ID cardholders; shoppers must present
proper identification at the entrance.
The purpose of the bazaar is to raise
funds to give back to the U.S. military
and European civilian communities.
For details or to find out how to volunteer, visit www.hcsc-heidelberg.com or
www.mwrgermany.com.
The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses
Club will host Top Hats and Diamonds/
Flea Market Finds at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 12.
Spouses are also invited to this formal
event. Eat, drink, socialize and bring
money to bid on fantastic flea market
finds. We are in need of some heavy
desserts for the silent dessert auction;
contact Events if you can donate a dessert. Come dressed in your best black
and white. Reservations are required
by Nov. 9. RSVP to Reservations@
RamsteinOSC.org. Childcare will not be
available for this function.
The Ramstein Airman & Family
Readiness Center is conducting a Heart
Link Spouse Orientation from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. Nov. 13 at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club. This program is
designed to orient new spouses to the
Air Force way of life. For details or to
sign up, call 480-5100.
The Kaiserslautern Landstuhl
Spouses Association presents Thrift
Store Fashion Show at 6 p.m. Nov. 18
at the Landstuhl Community Center.
Models will be modeling our latest
thrift store fashions. Clothes and other
various thrift store items with be available for sale. Enjoy a buffet dinner for
$14. Make your reservation by Nov. 11
at klsa_reservations@yahoo.com. For
details, visit www.KLSAGrapevine.org.
The annual Ramstein Officers’ Spouses
Club Cookie Drive is about to begin. We
are asking people to donate 10 dozen
baked goods for troops in the KMC.
Cookies should be dropped off starting
at 7 a.m. Dec. 11 in front of the base
chapel near the BX on Ramstein.

Meetings

The American Legion Post GR01
will hold post meetings at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Bldg. 368 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For details, call Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or wardtrans@
yahoo.com. Visit the Post GR01 Web
site at www.ktownamericanlegion.org.
The University of Oklahoma offers a
free public seminar on “World Currency
of the Future” from noon to
1 p.m. Wednesday on Ramstein in
Bldg. 2120, Room 207. While this
event is free, RSVP by calling 480-6807
or by e-mailing apramstein@ou.edu.
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Happy
Halloween!
Visit www.mwrgermany.
com and click on the pumpkin
to see all of the exciting Halloween Happenings in the KMC,
Heidelberg and Mannheim.
Halloween Trick-or-Treat
hours are from 6 to 8 p.m.
today for the KMC at housing
areas on Ramstein, Vogelweh
and Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. There will be no
trick-or-treating at Sembach.
The gate adjacent to billeting
in Vogelweh Family Housing
will be open from 4:45 to
7 p.m. to facilitate entry for the
influx of traffic. The 569th USFPS will be directing entry into
VFHA through either gate. Be
patient and plan for delayed
travels or detours in that area.
Armstrong’s Irish Pub will
host a Halloween Party and Costume Contest at 7 p.m. today.
Prizes will be awarded for
first, second and third place.
No lingerie or transparent
clothing please.
Vogelweh’s Kazabra Club
will host Halloween Bingo from
8 to 11 p.m. today. Wear your
best costume and win special
treats. For details, call 4897261 or 0631-536-7261.
Every year the kids go
trick-or-treating and get way
too much candy. Here’s an
idea for your extra candy: give
it to Project Rudolph! Project
Rudolph is a charity that puts
together Christmas bags for
deployed and injured servicemembers – this year, 7,000
bags! The team will be at the
Ramstein BX Food Court from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday
and Nov. 22 to hand out information on Project Rudolph,
gather letters, ornaments and
candy. For more information,
e-mail taznjo@hotmail.com or
tracey_teuber@yahoo.com.
We prefer candy that does
not have Halloween logos or
designs on the packages.
The assembly days for this
year’s Project Rudolph are
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov.
29 and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec.
6 at the Rhine Ordance Barracks Event Center. Visit www.
projectrudolph.homestead.
com for details.
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System makes shopping ‘a real deal’ at Army thrift stores
by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern Public Affairs
Handwritten price tags are out at the
Kaiserslautern-Landstuhl Spouses’ Association thrift stores on Pulaski Barracks and
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Replacing this time-consuming method is
a new computer system making it easier and
quicker for bargain hunters to get “a real
deal.”
“I like it a lot better because when they
scan the items there’s never any questions on
the price,” said Rachel Burton, an Air Force
spouse, who regularly shops at the Pulaski
Thrift Store. “It’s a lot easier and faster because the cashier doesn’t have to read and tear
the tickets off anymore.”
Fully operational in October at both stores,
the system involves barcodes on all donated
and consigned items for sale, scanners at cash
registers and state-of-the-art computers.
As the test site, Pulaski Thrift Store employees have been using the scanner at the register
and placing barcodes on Thrift Store Property
– items donated by customers – for nearly two
months, said Linda Lachmann, Pulaski Thrift
Store manager. Standardized barcodes are
placed on TSP items.
“We can implement sales much easier – no
more figuring out sales prices in our brains.

You just scan it and the computer does the
work for you,” said Ms. Lachmann, who added
that it works for last-minute as well as set sales
because they just program it in that morning.
Consignments – items sold by customers – are also so much easier, said Chris Jung,
Pulaski Thrift Store retail assistant, who is
responsible for consignments.
Before, she explained, customers had to
fill out and place tags on their items, and fill
out itemized lists in ring binders – 15 of these
took up space in the rather small consignment
office.
“All they have to do now is bring their pieces and itemized lists with prices, and then they
can go – a very quick process for customers
now,” said Ms. Jung, who will be responsible
for loading the information into the computer,
and printing and placing the tags.
Very detailed barcodes are on the tags for
consignment items. These tags are specific to
the consigner and particular item.
This new system is actually a modification
of a consignment program used in stateside
thrift stores.
“We are a unique store from those in the
states because we sell both donated and
consigned items,” explained Ms. Lachmann,
on why modifications were necessary.
She calls Mark Meyer the brain behind this
new program.

“He had to implement these two processes
(donations and consignments) into one program – basically creating his own along the
way,” said Ms. Lachmann.
Mr. Meyer is the store’s bookkeeper – a paid
position; however, his work on these systems
at both stores was as a volunteer. He’s been
working on this operation since last May.
Actually, it was Mr. Meyer’s idea for the
stores to go computerized.
“Initially, I was called in to assist with fixing
their old computers because they kept shutting down,” said Mr. Meyer. “Then I looked at
their program (handwritten tags and lists), and
we started talking about making it computerized.”
New consignment rules and instructions
had to be put in place to work with the new
system. For more information, visit the Pulaski
Thrift Store, Bldg. 2901 on Pulaski Barracks
or call 0631-51605, or visit the Landstuhl
Thrift Store, Bldg. 3818 on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center or call 06371-86-7313.
Hours for the Pulaski Thrift Store: 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Friday, 1 to 6 p.m.
Thursday, and 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. the first and
third Saturdays of the month. Hours for the
Landstuhl Thrift Store: 1 to 6 p.m. Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday and Friday,
and 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. the second and fourth
Saturdays of the month.

21st TSC hosts Hispanic American celebration
Program commemorates contributions made by Hispanics
Story and photo by
Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs
The Soldiers, families and civilian employees of the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command hosted a
KMC Hispanic American Heritage Month celebration with a
program at the Kaiserslautern
Community Activities Center on
Daenner Kaserne Oct. 15.
Tables were set up to display
the different clothing, national
treasures and specific foods of
the various Hispanic countries
represented. There were displays
provided by Soldiers and families
from Honduras, Panama,
El Salvador, Argentina, Puerto
Rico, Chile, Guatemala, Cuba
and Mexico.
There were also tables set up by
representatives from Army Community Services and the University of Maryland with information for Soldiers and families in
English and Spanish.
Members of the audience were

treated to an exhibition of folkloric, meringue, bachata and salsa
dances. After the dancers performed, they pulled members of
the audience onto the dance floor
to try the different dances.
“It was a very comfortable
environment. I liked that they
got the audience involved,” said
Spc. Crystal Samull, a radiology
technologist at the Army Health
Clinic, Kaiserslautern.
The guest speaker was Command Sgt. Maj. Ismael Rodriguez, command sergeant major
for the 405th Army Field Support
Brigade.
“The contributions made by
Hispanics are woven into every
segment of our nation’s history,”
said Command Sergeant Major
Rodriguez. “A cultural diversity
has made its fabric strong.”
Command Sergeant Major
Rodriguez also talked about having pride in one’s heritage.
“Celebrate your cultural heritage as well as others,” he said.
He concluded his speech with

Marina Rodriguez performs a folklorico dance during the Hispanic
American Heritage Month celebration at Daenner Kaserne Oct. 15.
Folklorico, which is the Spanish
word for “folk dance,” is a traditional
Mexican dance.

a “did you know?” portion that
included such facts as “a woman
named Loretta Janet Velasquez
fought for the Confederacy disguised as a man.”
After the speech, audience
members were able to sample the
cuisine from a multitude of Hispanic countries and cultures.
“The program had a lot from
the different countries,” said Spc.
Vinette Perez, a lab technologist at the Army Health Clinic,
Kaiserslautern. “I learned that the
CEO of Coca Cola was a CubanAmerican. He (the guest speaker)
had a lot of good facts.”
The Equal Opportunity Office
holds eight ethnic observances a
year.
“It gives Soldiers an opportunity to learn about the different
cultures that make up the Army,”
said Sgt. 1st Class Robert Crumpler, equal opportunity advisor
for 21st TSC.
To find out when the next
observance is, contact your unit’s
EO representative.
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2008
Gospel
Fest
The month of November
will be a busy month for the
Vogelweh Gospel Service.
They will be celebrating
their annual Gospel Fest.
During this month, we will
be focusing on the theme of
“Seeking the Beauty of the
Lord – All the Way.”
The revival will occur at
7 p.m. daily from Wednesday to Nov. 7. The revival
speaker will be Pastor Anthony Holland, a powerful
man of God who will bring
the Word of God to all who
come to the revival.
A Praise Dance workshop, conducted by Minister E’Chelle Stephens and
Anecia Saunders will be at
6 p.m. each day from Nov.
12 to 14, followed by a
dance concert at 7 p.m.
Nov. 15.
The last week of Gospel
Fest includes a Praise and
Worship Workshop, conducted by Minister Jonathan Dunn at 5 p.m. daily
from Nov. 19 to 21. This
will be followed by a Choir
Workshop, conducted by
Minister Trini Massie at
7 p.m.
Finally, there will be a
Gospel Choir/Praise and
Worship Concert at 7 p.m.
Nov. 22. Minister Massie
and Minister Dunn, two
Gospel music recording
artists will perform.
All events will be held at
the Vogelweh Chapel. All
members of the KMC are
welcome.
For more information,
call the Vogelweh Chapel at
0631-536-6859 or visit www.
vogelwehgospelservice.org.
(Courtesy of Vogelweh
Gospel Service)
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Chapel news

The Korean Church is having
their service at 1 p.m. every Sunday at the Ramstein South Chapel.
The next meeting for the
Ramstein Approved Workmen Are
Not Ashamed Club #042 is from 2
to 4 p.m. Sunday at the Ramstein Youth Center. AWANA is
a nonprofit, international, nondenominational, Christian youth
ministry. Children – pre-school to
high school – attend the Ramstein
AWANA chapter in age-specific
clubs. For details, e-mail Kevin
and Elisabeth Ridderhoff at armyhoff@mac.com.
The KMC chapter of the Military
Council of Catholic Women invites
you to its meeting from 6 to 8 p.m.
Monday at the Ramstein North
Side Chapel Annex. The theme
for this month’s meeting is “Praying with the Saints.” We will begin
with the rosary and followed by a
potluck dinner. Child care will be
provided and all are welcome. For
details, e-mail kmcmccw@hotmail.
com or call Davina Gill at 06374805939.
Ramstein’s 10:45 a.m. Traditional Service is looking for a music
accompanist. The Ramstein North
Chapel is accepting bids for this
contract today through Nov. 14.
The statement of work can be
picked up at the North Chapel
Monday through Friday. For details, call 06371-47-5753.
A free crash course in reading
Hebrew will be held at 7 p.m. on
Mondays beginning Nov. 3 in
the Ramstein South Chapel. For
details, call 480-5753 or 0637147-5753.

Classes and training

Army Community Service classes
meet at Bldg. 2925, Wing C at
Pulaski Barracks. Reservations
are required for most classes.
Register online at www.mwrgermany.com/kl/acs. For details, call
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203. •
Tuesdays, 1 p.m., Resumix; Thursdays, 9 a.m., Resumix; Thursdays, 10 a.m., HUGS Playgroup,
held at Kids’ Zone • Saturday, 10
a.m., Couples’ Communication •
Monday to Thursday, 8:30 a.m.,
AFTB Level 2 Training • Monday,
6 p.m., Couples’ Communication •
Tuesday and Wednesday, 4 p.m.,
Emergency Placement Care Training • Thursday, 10 a.m., HUGS
Playgroup • Nov. 8, 10:30 a.m.,
BRAG Bypass Support Group
The University of Oklahoma starts
Spring 2009 registration Monday.
The University of Oklahoma offers
two degrees: master of arts in human relations and master of arts in
international relations. For details

about these programs and registration, call 480-6807.
The Kaiserslautern Transition
Center hosts a pre-transition briefing from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Monday in Kleber Kaserne Bldg. 3245.
Soldiers are required to take this
presentation at least 90 days prior
to separating (not retiring) from the
Army. To register, call 483-7071 or
0631-411-7071.
The USAGK’s Equal Opportunity Office hosts Prevention of
Sexual Harassment Training from 9
to 10 a.m. Nov. 13 at the Landstuhl
Learning Center. For details, call
the garrison’s Equal Employment
Office at 493-4277 or 0631-34064277.
The Ramstein Airman & Family
Readiness Center is conducting a Heart Link Spouse Orientation
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Nov. 13 at
the Ramstein Officers’ Club. The
program is designed to help orient
new spouses to the Air Force way
of life. For more information or to
sign-up, call the A&FRC at 4805100.
The Employee Assistance
Program’s Substance Abuse Training for all Department of Army
civilians is from 10 to 11 a.m.
Nov. 13 at the Landstuhl Learning
Center. This counts as one hour
of the three-hour annual requirement for Department of Army
civilians. For details, call Heather
Robinson at 486-1710 or e-mail
heather.a.robinson1@us.army.mil.
The Kaiserslautern Transition
Center hosts a pre-retirement
briefing from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Nov. 21 in Kleber Kaserne
Bldg. 3245. At least once prior
to retirement, Soldiers and their
family members should attend this
briefing. To register, call 483-7071
or 0631-3406-7071.
The Army Education Centers
at Rhine Ordnance Barracks
and Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center will sponsor Conversational German classes at three
levels starting Nov. 24. Classes
are 10 weeks. The cost is €70 per
person. Payment must be in cash
and made on the first day of class.
For details, call Vicktoria Ehrhardt
at 0631-72255. The schedule is as
follows:
• Rhine Ordnance Barracks
Bldg. 285, Classroom 1: Level
I – starts Nov. 24, 9 to 11 a.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays; Level
II – starts Nov. 25, 9 to 10 a.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays; Level III
– starts Nov. 25, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
• Landstuhl Army Education
Center Bldg. 3701, Classroom
203: Level I – starts Nov. 24, 5 to 7
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays;
Level II – starts Nov. 25, 5 to 7
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p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays;
Level III – starts Nov. 25, 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Are you looking to begin or
resume your career with the federal service? With the fast-paced
changes happening, it is important to have your information ready
to apply for a federal position at all
times. To get the latest information
on Air Force civil service positions,
visit www.ramstein.af.mil and follow these links: Civilian Personnel;
U.S. Program Information; Employment Information; Vacancies;
New External Recruitment Process
(step-by-step instructions).
The Leaders Encouraging Airmen
Development Program delegates authority to unit and wing commanders to nominate highly qualified
Airmen to attend the AF Academy
Prep School with the intention of
an Academy appointment to follow. There are 50 slots reserved
at the Prep School for Airmen who
meet the entry criteria: be a U.S.
citizen, be unmarried and have
no dependents, be of high moral
character, and not have passed
their 22nd birthday by July 1 of the
entry year. There are also 85 slots
available for active duty Airmen for
direct entry into the AF Academy.
For details, call 480-2032.
The Ramstein Education Center
offers Air Technology Network distance learning classes by satellite
broadcast in Kapaun Bldg. 2784.
The broadcasts are offered by the
Defense Education and Training Network. To see upcoming
classes, visit http://getn.govdl.org/
GETN_schedule.htm. For details
on how to request a broadcast,
contact Janna Farrier at janna.farrier@ramstein.af.mil.
OTS has added another board
to the three that were previously
announced. The 090T01 and
09OT03 boards are still only for
technical applicants. The 090T02
and the newly added 09OT04
board are open to both nonrated
and rated applicants and will have
the largest number of applicants.
The 09OT02 applications needing waivers have to be received
by Dec. 17, while applications
not needing waivers have to be
received by Jan. 7. The 09OT04
application cut-off date will be
July 17. For details on applying for
OTS or other AF commissioning
programs, call 480-2032.
SKIESUnlimited offers individual
flute lessons. Sessions are held
Wednesdays at the Landstuhl
Youth Center. Students learn new
techniques and control, as well as
progressive studies and music.
Recitals are held twice a year. For
class times and registration, call
493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.
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Kaiserslautern

USAG

H A P P E N I N G S
Activities in the KMC
ARMSTRONG’S CLUB
SCHNITZEL NIGHT

JAVA CAFÉ
TRIVIA NIGHT

Wednesdays, 6-8 pm

Get your friends together for some trivia fun at
the Java Café every Wednesday night, starting
Nov. 5 from 6 - 8 p.m. Show off your knowledge
and help your team win great prizes while having
loads of fun! Call the Java Café at 493-2623,
0631-3406-2623, or just stop off and have a cup
of coffee and find out more about Trivia Night.
They are located on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
bldg. 273.

K A I S E R S L A U T E R N
C O M M U N I T Y AC T I V I T I E S
CENTER (KCAC)
Room Rental Service

Thanksgiving Ski Holiday To
Kaprun, Austria
November 27-30

Choose your favorite schnitzel dinner, with
schnitzels in various styles, or pick other items
from the menu, plus there’s a vegetarian meal and
a children’s menu to choose from.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET

Sundays, 9:30am-2pm

This all-you-can-eat buffet offers a great
American-style breakfast with a play corner for
the kids, all at an affordable price. Large group
reservations are also available. Call 0631-5344922.

The Landstuhl Fitness Center will be hosting a 3on-3 Basketball Invitational on Saturday, Nov. 8.
Registration will be the same day at 8am with
game time at 11 am. Awards will be given to 1st
and 2nd place team as well as 1st place individual.
Call 486-7122 or 06371-86-7172 for more
information.

Take a break from daily routine and head to the
Austrian getaway of Kaprun for an exhilarating holiday
weekend in the Austrian Alps. Amid the towering
snow-capped peaks, you'll find the Kitzsteinhorn
Glacier and a winter wonderland of skiing and
snowboarding opportunities. After a Thursday
morning departure, you will arrive in Zell-am-See
where a large traditional Thanksgiving turkey dinner
will be waiting. The next 2 days will be spent on the
slopes and enjoying the nightlife of Zell-am-See! (The
Salzburg Christmas market is also a short train ride
away for those who choose not to ski). Whether you
are sipping a beverage in the whirlpool at our hotel or
enjoying an awe-inspiring view of the Alps from 10,000
feet, this trip to one of the most breathtaking areas in
Europe will make for an unforgettable Thanksgiving
holiday. Call 493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117.

Mwrgermany.com

For questions regarding MWR events and programs listed
on this page, call Marketing at 493-4128 or 0631-34064128.

Looking for a spacious place to meet? Come to
the KCAC to party or brief. KCAC is available
for unit functions, such as promotions, change of
command receptions, wedding receptions,
private parties, birthday gatherings, and
anniversaries, for up to 250 people, just to name
a few of the possibilities. For details about
booking your next party call 483-6500 or 0631411-6500. The Kaiserslautern Activities Center
has a great Bistro that is open Monday thru
Friday for breakfast and lunch. Breakfast is
served from 6:30 -10 a.m., lunch is from 11 a.m.2:30 p.m, with daily lunch specials being served.

Visit us at

Thursdays, 5:30-9pm

Outdoor
Recreation
Fun and
adventure

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Special Events Center
October 31- November 2
Starting daily at 10 a.m.

Today is the first day of the U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern’s annual
Holiday Bazaar. With over 100 vendors from

around the world, you will find many unique items,
with everything from rugs, clocks, jewelry and
pottery to leather, fine English bone china, even
cheese and wine! Starting today from 10 a.m. - 8
p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. and Sunday
from 10 a .m.- 5 p.m. The bazaar is held at the
Special Events Center, bldg. 237 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. Be sure to bring the entire
family, as there will be a petting zoo, along with a
hippity hop and merry-go-round for the children,
plus a variety of food and beverage vendors.
Strollers are welcome, and all major credit cards
are accepted. This event is open to all I.D.
cardholders.

KAZABRA CLUB
FAMILY BINGO

November 2, 3-6pm

Bring the entire family out to play this Sunday at
the Kazabra Club, located inVogelweh, bldg. 2057.

LANDSTUHL FITNESS CENTER
3on3 Basketball Invitational
November 8, 11am
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For details, call
the office of arts at
0631-365-1410 or
• Siegelbach, Zoo, Halloween at the zoo;
stop at the Kaisers- animal caretakers offer guided tours, 4 to
lautern Tourist
6 p.m. today; also in English
Office, Fruchthall• Otterberg, Stadthalle, hobby artists marstrasse14.
ket, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Entrance fee is
Apostelkirche,
€1. Net profits go to charity. Children’s face
Pariser Strasse,
painting starts at 2 p.m.
Kaiserslautern:
• Weilerbach, Bürgerhaus, hobby art• Organ concert
ists’ market, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
with works by Max
Sunday
Reger, 6 p.m. Nov.
• Hauptstuhl fire station, Halloween party,
9. For details, call the office of arts at 0631tonight
365-1410 or stop at the Kaiserslautern Tour• Weisenheim am Sand (southeast of
ist Office, Fruchthallstrasse14.
Grünstadt), red wine fest, today through
Haus des Bürgers,
Sunday
Ramstein-Miesen• Bad
bach:
Dürkheim,
• Piano conchestnut market,
cert with Stefan
Sunday
Schappé, 5 p.m.
• Speyer, fall fair
Sunday. Tickets
(carnival), today
cost €10.
through Sunday
• Gräfin Mari• European Culza, an operetta in
ture Park, BliesGerman, by Embruck-Reinheim
merich Kálmán,
(Robert-Schuman8 p.m. Nov. 10.
Strasse 2, 66453
Tickets cost €29
Gersheim-Reinto 32.
heim), celebration
• “Evita,” a
Courtesy photo
of Samhain, the
musical by AnCeltic
new
year’s fest starts
Samhain fest in
drew Lloyd Webber and
at
Tim Rice, in English, 8
Steinbach
3 p.m. today in InfoCenp.m. Nov. 26. Tickets cost
ter Jean Schaub in ReinThe Celtic village in Steinbach
€32, €36 and €40.
heim; participants receive
celebrates Samhain, the Celtic oriFor reservations, call
torches and walk to the
gin of Halloween, from 4 to 11 p.m.
06371-592-220 or e-mail
today. Children can enjoy sitting
Celtic village where a lamb
HdB@ramstein-miesenaround a bonfire, grill bratwurst and
roast will be offered; after
bach.de.
listen to fairy tales and legends. They
dark the torch procession
Stadthalle, Landstuhl:
can test their skills in shooting with a
goes to the Duchess’ grave
catapult, making copper bracelets
• “Tribute to the Blues
where the Celtic group
and carving little wish boards with
Brothers,” a smash hit
Treveri Primantiani tells
wishes for the new Celtic year. There
musical show, 8 p.m.
Celtic stories and presents
will be Celtic show fights and fire
Dec. 6. Tickets cost €19,
Celtic traditions. Entrance
eater demonstrations . The bagpipe
€21 and €23. For tickets,
fee for adults is €3.50;
band Ben Donar Pipes & Drums procall 06371-923-444 or
children are admitted free.
vides musical entertainment at 8 p.m.
visit www.stadthalleFor details, visist www.
Celtic soup, bratwurst, mead and
landstuhl.de.
europaeischer-kulturpark.
blueberry glühwein will be served.
Stadthalle, Otterberg:
Admission fee is €4 for adults, €2
de.
• The gospel choir
for children and €10 for families.
Body, Fun & Soul presSteinbach is located northeast of
ents “A musical world
Winnweiler; travel north on B40 and
pass Sembach and Börrstadt.
trip,” 7:30 p.m. Nov. 8.
For tickets, call the
Otterberg Tourist Info at
• Kaiserslautern, real (across from Daenner
06301-31504.
Kaserne), Saturday
Weilerbach, Bürgerhaus:
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz, Saturday and
• Willie Salomon –Nothing but Blues,
Sunday
8 p.m. Nov. 15. For tickets, call 06374-70305
• Kaiserslautern, Opel, Nov. 8 and 9
or visit www.dreschflegel.de.
• Ramstein, flea market hall, Flurstrasse,
Staatstheater, Saarbrücken, Schillerplatz 1: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday
• The American Drama Group Europe
• Landstuhl, Kaufland, Saturday
presents, in English, “The Picture of Dorian
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (near saltGray,” by Oscar Wilde, 7:30 p.m. Nov. 15.
works), Sunday and Nov. 9
For tickets, call 0681-3093-486 or visit www.
• Metz, France, Parc des Expositions,
Christmas flea market, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 9
theater-saarbruecken.de.

Miscellaneous

KMC cultural
highlights

Compiled by Petra Lessoing
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Figurines from Denmark perform Indie
pop rock ‘n’ Westcoast, 8:30 p.m. today. Tickets
cost €12.
• Saxophone player Benny Wallace and his
quartet present jazz, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Tickets cost €14.
• Broadcast 200 presents Indie pop rock and
folk alternative, 8:30 p.m. Nov. 7. Tickets cost
€10.
• Paula from Berlin presents electro pop, 8:30
p.m. Nov. 8. Tickets cost €12.
Visit www.kammgarn.de or call 0631-3652548 for details.
• Midnight Mover and special guests, 9:30
p.m. Monday. Visit www.midnightmover.de.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Die Lustigen Nibelungen,” a funny
opera by Richard Straus, in German, 7:30
p.m. today, Nov. 7, 9, 1416, 18 and 23
• “Rumpelstilzchen,” a ballet by Stefano
Gianetti, 8 p.m. today, and 4 p.m. Nov. 9 and
16
• Chamber concert No. 2 with a string
quartet, 11 a.m. Sunday
• “Pique Dame,” an opera by Peter Tschaikowsky, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 15 and 21
• “Der Zauberer von Oz,” a play for children with music, in German, 11 a.m. Nov. 7
and 23
• “Einer flog über das Kuckucksnest,” a
play in German, based on Ken Kesey’s One
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 12
• “Shockheaded Peter,” a junk opera,
8 p.m. Nov. 21
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra presents
music by the French composer Paul Dukas
and music from Harry Potter movies, 3 p.m.
Sunday.
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra presents a
symphony concert, “Winter Trip,” by Franz
Schubert, 8 p.m. Nov. 13.

Flea markets
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Be cautious of crossing deer
In fall, there is an increase in
deer crossing, say officials of the
German automobile club ADAC.
Every year, about 220,000 deer get
run over and killed; that’s about
20 animals per hour.
Red deer, wild boars, rabbits
and foxes don’t find enough
protection on the harvested fields
anymore and flee into the forests
to find cover. They often have to
cross streets and put themselves,
as well as motorists, in danger.
In fall, game can be found along
avenues with trees, where they eat
chestnuts, acorn and fruit that
falls from trees.
In the coming weeks, motorists must drive extremely carefully
along fields and forests, especially
at dusk and dawn. The rule is:
wherever there is a forest, there
is a deer. It’s important to reduce
your speed and to be ready to
brake at all times. On streets with
deer crossing traffic signs, drivers
should drive in a cautious and
anticipating way.
If a collision with game happens, your vehicle’s warning
lights have to be turned on and
the vehicle has to be secured.
Injured persons have to be taken
care of and the police should be
called. The animal should not get

touched. Foxes can be infected
with rabies and deer, apparently
unconscious, can kick out. It’s
considered poaching if somebody
takes the deer and puts it in the
trunk. This results in the confiscation of the vehicle and a fine. In
bad cases, a prison sentence of up
to five years is possible. Car owners need a written confirmation
by the police or the game lessee
so the comprehensive insurance
will pay for the damage. The game
lessee is obliged to find an animal
that got hit and hurt, and put it
out of its misery.
Fall is harvest time, which
means right now a lot of agricultural vehicles are on the roads.
Driving out from fields, these
vehicles bring clay and mud onto
roads. According to ADAC officials, there is an increased risk of
accidents, especially for motorcycle drivers. The clay and mud in
Courtesy of ADAC
combination with rain can make
roads slippery, almost like black
During fall, motorists must be aware of an increase in deer crossings.
ice.
ing also adds to safety.
be very cautious. In many cases,
Also, harvest products falling
Often, motorists don’t see what motorists have to slow down and
off the vehicles can cause some
danger can be caused by agriculfollow patiently until the agriculdanger. Motorists should reduce
tural vehicles such as harvester
tural vehicles leave the main road
speed and drive carefully along
combines, since they are wider
again.
fields and next to agricultural
and need more than half of the
(Information provided by
streets. Leaving a longer distance
to the driver ahead and soft brak- street. When passing, drivers must ADAC)

Catholics remember loved ones
Story and photo by
Petra Lessoing
435th Air Base Wing
Public Affairs

Saturday, many Germans will
visit cemeteries to decorate the
gravesites of deceased family
members and friends with flowers or wreaths made of fir tree
branches, pine cones and dried
flowers, and to light candles. They
do this because it is “Allerheiligen,” All Saints Day, a religious
holiday for Catholics. It’s not an
official holiday in all of Germany but is in the states with
mainly Catholic populations
such as Rheinland-Pfalz, Saarland, Baden-Würrtemberg and
Nordrhein-Westfalen. Here stores,
banks and public offices will remain closed. The day is a regular
workday in the rest of Germany.
The origin of All Saints Day
dates back to May 13, 610 when

Germans visit cemeteries on All Saints Day to decorate the gravesites with
flower bouquets or wreaths, and to light candles.

Pope Boniface IV dedicated a
special day to all saints who never
received their own memorial day.
Old calendars show that almost
every day is dedicated to a saint.
In the Pantheon in Rome, Pope
Boniface honored all saints who

lived with Christian ideals in all
countries of the world. In 1835,
Pope Gregor IV moved All Saints
Day to Nov. 1.
Actually the tradition of visiting cemeteries should be executed
the following day, All Souls Day,

observed by the Catholic church
as a day of prayer for souls in
purgatory. But All Souls Day is
not an official holiday, and that’s
why most people visit the gravesites on All Saints Day, their day
off.
November is known as the
month of remembrance, contemplation and mourning. Protestants remember the dead on “Totensonntag,” Nov. 23. It always
falls on the last Sunday before
the first Advent Sunday. In 1816,
this memorial day was introduced
for the first time in Prussia, from
where it spread throughout the
years to all Protestant regions.
The National Day of Mourning will be observed Nov. 16. It is
dedicated to the memory of the
dead of World War I and II and
the victims of Nazi terror.
Another religious but not official holiday is the Day of Prayer
and Repentance Nov. 19.
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Now Showing
G= Galaxy Theater, Vogelweh, 0631-50017
N= Nightingale Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-6147
H= Hercules Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-5550

Today
“The Longshots”
(PG) 3:30 p.m. (G)

“Pride and Glory”

(R) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (G)

“Star Wars: Clone Wars”
(PG) 3:30 p.m. (N)

“Quarantine”

(R) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (N)

“The Rocker”

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H)

Saturday

“The Longshots”
(PG) 3 p.m. (G)

“The Rocker”

(PG-13) 3 p.m. (N) and 7 p.m. (G)

“The Longshots”
(PG) 3 p.m. (N)

“Quarantine”
(R) 7 p.m. (N)

“Mirrors”

Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

(R) 7 p.m. (H)

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
AutobahnA6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

Monday

FRI OCT 31 - WED NOV 05:

“Mirrors”

Burn After Reading (R)- Fri 22:30, Sat

(R) 7 p.m. (G)

“The Rocker”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Tuesday
“Pride and Glory”
(R) 7 p.m. (G)

“Mirrors”

(R) 7 p.m. (N)

“Pride and Glory”
(R) 10:30 p.m. (G)

Wednesday

“Quarantine”

“Mirrors”

(R) 7 p.m. (N)

(R) 7 p.m. (G)

“Mirrors”

“Quarantine”

(R) 10:30 p.m. (N)

“The Longshots”

Thursday

Sunday

(PG) 7 p.m. (G)

(PG-13) 3 p.m. (G)

“Pride and Glory”
(R) 7 p.m. (G)

15:45, 22:30, Sun 15:45, Mon & Wed 18:00
Eagle Eye (PG13)- Fri 18:00, 22:30, Sat
13:30, 22:30, Sun 13:30
High School Musical 3 (G)- Fri 18:00,
20:15, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon
- Wed 18:00, 20:30
Nights In Rodanthe (PG13)- Fri 18:30,
Sat & Sun 15:45, Mon - Wed 18:45
Pineapple Express (R)- Fri 20:15, 22:30,
Sat 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 20:15, Mon
- Wed 18:00
Pride & Glory (R)- Fri 20:15, 22:30, Sat
13:30, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 18:00, 20:15, Mon
- Wed 20:30

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
ALL shows 4,60 Euro per person*!
Not on holidays / Overlength price increase !

Starts on Thur NOV 06:
James Bond: Quantum Of Solace
(PG13)- Thur 18:00, 20:30
For Showtimes of THUR NOV 06 call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

(R) 7 p.m. (N)

(PG) 7 p.m. (H)

“The Rocker”

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service. Movie
times and dates are subject to change
by the individual theaters. Please
check with the theater to ensure
accuracy.)

“The Longshots”
“Mirrors”

(R) 7 p.m. (N)

“Quarantine”
(R) 7 p.m. (H)

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details.
greatest evil he has ever faced. Starring
Kiefer Sutherland and Paula Patton.

Mirrors (R) – Nearly a year after Ben
Carson was suspended from the NYPD
for fatally shooting another undercover
officer, he tries to pull his life together.
Carson takes a job as a night watchman
at the burned-out ruins of the Mayflower
department store that devoured numerous innocent lives. As Carson patrols
the store, he begins to notice horrific
images in the ornate mirrors that adorn
the walls. Carson suffers physical effects
when he sees his own reflection being
tortured. Carson must somehow uncover
the truth behind the mirrors – and convince Amy, a no-nonsense NYPD medical 2 examiner, to help him battle the

The Longshots (PG) – Curtis Plummer
– a down-on-his-luck former high school
football star – turns his niece, Jasmine,
into the quarterback of the local team,
the Minden Browns, and gets his stride
back when he becomes the team coach.
With Curtis as their new leader and their
pigtail-wearing star player, this team of
misfits wins its way to the Pop Warner
Super Bowl and the small city of Minden, Ill., is ignited with team spirit, town
pride and the glory it once knew. Starring
Ice Cube and Keke Palmer.

Boo!
by Capt. Tony Wickman
USAFE Public Affairs

ACROSS
1. Rapping Dr.
4. Music holders
7. Singing group ___ Na Na
10. Fuel source
11. Away from the wind
12. Land of the Rising Sun
14. 2001 Ryan Phillippe film
16. With full force
17. Golf prop
18. Stimpy’s pal
19. Bud of Harold and Maude
fame
20. Pen filler
21. Stock market in 12 Across
23. Cleo killer
26. Small low island
27. Bother
28. Color synonymous with
Halloween
30. I’m sorry
34. Egyptian capital
35. Health resort
36. GI JOE: _ __ American
Hero
38. Make an arrangement
on a basis of proportional
distribution
40. Fool or simpleton
41. Mil. pay entitlement during
PCS
42. Acne
44. Scream during Halloween
45. Ghost seen during
Halloween
48. Lyrical poem
49. Ear part
50. Russian space station
51. Tree product
54. British television host and
cookbook writer Smith
55. Italian mathematician who
founded a sequence of integers
58. Bread mold?
59. Forget
60. Acting role
61. USAF appraisal for
AB-SMSgt
62. Norma ___; Fields movie
63. Single
DOWN
1. Complete
2. USN equivalent to AFSC
3. NY Giant Manning

4. Awkwardly heavy
5. ___ Moines
6. Place
7. Extra
8. Caribbean country
9. Grumpy Old Men actress
___-Margret
10. A black one is a Halloween
icon
11. Stadium
12. Carved pumpkin that is a
Halloween icon
13. Frenziedly
15. Halloween saying
21. California wine valley
22. Wedding words
23. Beginning of a 26-letter
string
24. Hit
25. Duo
29. ___-Magnon; early man
30. Mock
31. USAF examination for a
wing’s ability to do its mission
32. Hackman of Behind Enemy
Lines
33. Nickname for an American
35. Immediately
37. Soap
39. The Greatest
42. Halloween ghoul
43. Dummy
45. Go to bed
46. Type of bear
47. Large wading bird
51. Observe
52. Land measurement
53. Hole
54. Color
55. In favor of
56. USAF Reservist
57. Mil. overseas address starter

Answers to the Oct. 24
crossword puzzle
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Home sweet home
for Kingfish
For the first time, the Kaiserslautern
Kingfish swim team was able to enjoy
competing at a pool in their own backyard.
The Kaiserslautern Kingfish have a
new pool to train in and now to compete in. In the past, the swim team held
practices and hosted swim meets at the
Baumholder Rolling Hills Athletic Club
in Baumholder.
The Ramstein Aquatic Center will
allow the swim team to use all eight lanes
as compared to the Baumholder pool
which had only five. The additional lanes
will allow the team to expand its program
and the size of its meets. This increases
the opportunity for children to swim by
almost 40 percent.
This day was one that will not be easily
forgotten among the swim team coaching
staff.
“It’s great that we were able to compete at the Ramstein Aquatic Center,”
said Swim Team Head Coach Robert
Clinton.
Gone are the days of traveling almost
daily to Baumholder for swim practices
and home swim meets. However, swim
practices are still being held at the Baumholder Rolling Hills Athletic Club to
accommodate those swimmers that live
in and around the area and for the entire
team on Saturdays. And, on occasions,
the swim team will still hold swim meets
at Baumholder.
“The Baumholder pool and its staff
have always provided outstanding support to the team,” Team President Tom
Brown said. “However, the Ramstein
Aquatic Center’s additional lanes allows
for larger meets and lets more kids participate on the team.”
This is a welcome addition as the
Kingfish swim team prepares for the
European Forces League Championships
in February full of expectation after a
first place individual medal finish in the
European Forces League Championships
last season.
Coach Clinton is excited about the
prospects of this season, saying that this
year’s team is ready, able and never backs
away from a good competition.
Hohenfels Hurricanes, Bamburg Aqua
Barons and Wiesbaden Wahoos were the
other teams hosted by Kaiserslautern
Kingfish swim team Oct. 18 at the
Ramstein Aquatic Center.
For more information about the team,
visit www.kingfishswimteam.com or
e-mail president@kingfishswimteam.com.
(Courtesy of Kaiserslautern Kingfish
Swim Team)

Photos by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

RHS defeats KHS

(Above) Ramstein High School varsity
running back, Evan Canfield, 17, runs the ball
during the conference championships against
Kaiserslautern High School at Vogelweh
Oct. 18. RHS was considered the underdog
coming into the game against KHS, but was
able to overwhelm KHS in the end with their
running game and strong defensive effort,
winning 20-7.
(Left) KHS varsity wide receiver, Jamil
McGinnis, 81, is hit by RHS varsity defensive
back, Aaron Salcido, 7, during the game.

Photo by Christine June

Record numbers run for Red Ribbon Week
Members of the 5th Quartermaster Company shout out its motto of “Airborne” as they run laps at
the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Red Ribbon Relay Oct. 25 at the track near the Vogelweh
Commissary. This is the second year the garrison’s Army Substance Abuse Program has sponsored the
event in support of Red Ribbon Week. Like last year, the 5th Quartermaster Company won the unit
award for most laps – 2,334, but this year it also took home the trophy for most participants – 85. The
39th Transportation Battalion won for the most average laps per runner – a new award this year. Also
new this year were individual awards given to the male and female who ran the most laps in eight
age categories. A total of 16 individual trophies were awarded at the event. More than 630 Soldiers,
Airmen, retirees, civilians and their family members ran laps – more than double the number of people
who participated last year. Close to 70 community members volunteered for the event. There were 14
information and food booths at the event, also an increase from last year. Red Ribbon Week encourages
everyone in the community to take a visible stand against drugs, alcohol and tobacco. Red and black
T-shirts were given to all participants to show community unity for a drug-free lifestyle.
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DEFY Red Ribbon 5K Winners
The TV Rodenbach, which is the gymnast club of
Rodenbach, sponsors its 29th International Annual Torch
Run (Fackellauf) Saturday in Rodenbach. The event will
feature a seven-kilometer cross country track, and a onekilometer student track, open to children of all ages.
Registration will last from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. at the gym.
The students’ run will begin at 5:30 p.m. and the main
run at 5:45 p.m. The track starts with a warm-up for a
moderate climb followed by easy downhill. It will be lit by
torches, creating a unique atmosphere.
Starter fee is €5.50 for adults and €3.50 for students.
Prizes will be awarded to age and gender group winners
and largest participating group. All children will receive a
certificate. The award ceremony will take place right after
the run.
Showers and changing rooms are available in the gym.
Interested participants can socially interact with other
groups and runners in the gym’s meeting area. The run
itself, upcoming running events, track and training conditions will be discussed and might lead to further participation in the local cross-running organizations. Snacks
will be available.
Signs will lead the way to the gym and parking lots.
For more information, call Marianne Konrath-Jalbert
at 06374-3571.
(Courtesy of TV Rodenbach)

Sports
Shorts
Unit Level Basketball
Dust off your sneakers; it’s time for Unit
Level Basketball presented by U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern Sports and Fitness. Individuals wishing to participate
should sign up by Thursday. There will
be a coaches meeting Nov. 13. For more
information or to sign up, call 493-2086 or
0631-3406-2086 or e-mail usagklnsports@
eur.army.mil.

3-on-3 Basketball
The Landstuhl Fitness Center will host
a 3-on-3 Basketball Invitational Nov. 8.
Entry fee is $15 per team. Registration will
begin at 8 a.m. and games will begin at
11 a.m. For details or to pre-register, call
493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.

Basketball, volleyball
Join the FMWR Sports & Fitness Community Level Basketball or Volleyball
teams. Tryouts are going on now and are
open to all ID cardholders over age 18.
Men and women are invited to tryout. For
dates and locations, visit www.mwrgermany.com or call 493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087.

West Pfalz Ski Club
The Kaiserslautern West Pfalz Ski Club
meets the first and third Wednesday of
every month at the Gallo Nero Restaurant
in Kindsbach. Membership is just $25 for
a single or $40 for a family. Trips this year

The following are the results of
the Drug Education for Youth Red
Ribbon 5K Fun Run Oct. 18 at Ramstein’s Southside Fitness Center.
Men 34 and under:
1 – Alex Barnsteiner
2 – Sebastian Brueckner
3 – Joseph Serr
Women 34 and under:
1 – Judy Wiggins
2 – Kathleen Moree

include Hintertux (Nov. 26 to 30); St. Viet
I Ski School (Dec. 21 to 27); St. Viet II
Ski School (Dec. 28 to Jan. 3); St. Anton,
Austria (Jan. 16 to 19); Crans Montana,
Switzerland (Feb. 13 to 16); Ski Safari,
Austria (Feb. 28 to March 7); Serfaus,
Austria (March 20 to 22); Les 3 Vallees,
France (April 4 to 11); and Ischgl, Austria
(May 1 to 3). Visit www.kwpskiclub.com
for details.   

Aquatic Center
• Hours: The Ramstein Aquatic Center
staff would like to inform pool-goers that
all pools close 15 minutes prior to facility
closure. As a reminder, the RAC hours of
operation are: 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays
through Fridays, 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays and holidays (except for Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year’s). The facility is closed
Mondays, except for Monday holidays. The
RAC will be open for Columbus Day, but
closed for Thanksgiving.
• Safety Checks: We have 10-minute
safety checks to ensure health and safety in
the pool for all patrons. These health and
safety checks take place at 10 a.m. Tuesday
to Friday, and the top of every hour from
1 p.m. until closing. On Saturday, we have
a safety check at 11 a.m. and at the top of
every hour from 1 p.m. until closing and
Sundays at the top of every hour from 1
p.m. until closing. Plan your workouts accordingly.
• Swimmies: The Ramstein Aquatic Center requires all children age 3 and under to
wear swimmies (swim diapers). We offer a
variety of sizes at the center.

Courtesy photo

3 – Crystal Lukacz
Men 35 and over:
1 – Tenhue Gladstone
2 – Richard Soto
3 – Donald Bacon
Women 35 and over:
1 – Jennifer Kramme
2 – Nancy Stanton
3 – Alejandro Bustamante
Overall Winners:
Men – Alex Barnsteiner (16:08)
Women – Jennifer Kramme (20:49)

Gymnastics classes
SKIES Unlimited is offering gymnastics
classes for toddlers and children. For class
offerings, times and prices, contact Central
Enrollment and Registration at 493-4156 /
0631-3406-4516.

Taekwondo classes
Taekwondo classes are being offered at
the Landstuhl Fitness Center (Bldg. 3722)
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Classes are from 5 to 6 p.m. for beginners
and from 6 to 7 p.m. for yellow belts and
up. Parents are welcome to join with their
children. For more information, contact
Central Enrollment and Registration at
493-4156/0631-3406-4516.

Looking for coaches
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
FMWR Sports and Fitness program is
seeking volunteer coaches for powerlifting and boxing. For more information, call
493-2088 or 0631-3406-2088.

Youth soccer
The U.S. Youth Soccer – Europe program is for kids, birth years 1990 to 1999,
and is part of the U.S. Olympic Development Program selection process. The next
USYS-E KMC district practices will be
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday and Nov. 16 at the
Kapaun Fields.
If you missed the Sept. 14 tryout, don’t
worry – tryouts will be at 1 p.m. before
each district practice.
For details, e-mail Steve Lusk at steve_
lusk@hotmail.com or steven.lusk@ramstein.af.mil.
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Display Ads:
Email: ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
Fax:
06 31-30 33 55 35
Shakuntala – Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 06 31-30 33 55 36
All Office Hours – Mon-Thu: 09:00-17:00, Fri: 09:00-15:00
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Classified Ads:
Order online at www.kaiserslauternamerican.com, click Order Classifieds
Email: class@kaiserslauternamerican.com
Fax:
06 31-30 33 55 35
Julia – Europaallee 3 • 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 06 31-30 33 55 31
Sabrina – Weilerbacher Str. 110 • 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof • Tel: 06 31-35 78 306

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for
checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Acc. for Rent Apartments

! 1st Month Rent Free!
Einsiedlerhof; Adress: Zum
µ = see photo @
grossen Berg 4, 100sqm lux Apt
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com €612 +util +garage €30 avail
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Steinwenden apt now! 0163-8430367
110sqm €800 + €40 water !!! Miesau! Very nice furnished
per person incl utl 3rms BIK
Apts. quiet area near wood/lake.
bath Tel. 06371-952395 or
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living
0174-3028999
room with open BIK, balcony,
! ! *100sqm luxury Apt 6km
bath, guest WC, free wireless
RAB quiet area beaut view
Internet, washer/dryer, 60sqm
lg BR & BIK huge liv/din
€550 or 80sqm €750+elect.,
stor laundry 1-2pers Engl sp
housing
apprvd,
Call:
0160-5791484 µ
06371-598420
! ! 166sqm 4BR Apt Herschweiler-Pettersheim
w/garden !!!!!A 1 American owned Apt,
exit, liv/dinrm (34sqm), BIK 165qm, DSL, SAT AFN TV,
bath, WC, stor/laundry, SAT, air cond, BIK, 60 qm terrace,
2cpks, garden use (660sqm) garage, next to woods, nature
100m Kinderg, 15-20min RAM trails, 10min Vogelweh, 20
€1004 incl heat 06384-8375 or min Ramstein, 1,000+util, tel:
0160-91834544 µ
0179 6750091 µ

* ! A Comfortable Living for
single in modern Apt., bdrm.,
1,5baths, bik., liv.din., terrace,
storages. Cable and DSL.
Impressions and more pictures
www.private.rental.de 560,--€
+util. Info@private-rental.de or
06307/1717 µ

3BR-app in Schopp near
vogelweh, LR with DR, BIK,
Fireplace, Bathroom, 2 WC,
garden, 125 sqm, sep. gasheat,
€800, call 01709040578 µ

3miles to Airbase 174sqm 4bed
rm liv/din rm kitchen w/ elec
appliances balc large garden
€950+utl
Tel:06304-9191Tel.
140 sqm apartmt in Quei- 06304-9191
dersbach, 2BM, nice bik, balcony, 4apartmenthouse in Linden,
E820 all included exc electric, 10min to Vogelweh,15 to
hospital,
370sqm,
E2500,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Immobilien
Trinkaus
2BR Apt Landstuhl, Schloßstr.
0176-65881298
83 bath BIK 100sqm lrg
Liv/dinrm cpks €580 +util
06371-13889

A Top-Dream-Apt of 130sqm
2.5 Baths, 3 bedrms 2Balconys,
Garage, big kitchen
Some
Furniture and more. Call
Roland Frick: 06395-6206 or
Cell: 0171-7735892 Location:
66978 Merzalben, Höhstr. 12
(Direction: Pirmasens)
Apt 120sqm Erzenhausen
3BR 1.5baths BIK liv/din
rm garage laundry balc yard
€720+utl Tel. 0170-9483592 or
0151-15282842

2storage apt close to Vogelweh
5br 2liv/din rm bik+extra
kitchen 2bath 2guest-wc 2storage
rm yard-use garage balc 218sqm
€1200+utl Tel:06371-14817

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN READERS

4Please start my 6-month subscription to The Wall Street Journal
Europe now for only €113. That’s 66% off the cover price. Credit
card customers will receive a €50 / £30 Amazon gift certificate.
To subscribe
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge

Understanding

KNOWLEDGE IS VITAL.
BUT KNOWLEDGE IS NOTHING WITHOUT UNDERSTANDING.

That’s why every morning over 200,000 of the smartest, most successful
business leaders in Europe start their day with a comprehensive review
of global business news in The Wall Street Journal Europe. Because it
is only when you truly understand the issues and the context behind the
news that your knowledge and experience come into their own.
That’s understanding. That’s The Wall Street Journal Europe.

©2008 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All rights reserved.

URL: www.services.wsje.com/media
E-mail: wsje@dowjones.com
Phone: +44 (0) 20 7309 7799
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7426 3329
Address: Subscriber Relations, The Wall Street Journal Europe,
Stapleton House, 29-33 Scrutton Street, London, EC2A 4HU.
Your tracking code is NEDJB316B. Always indicate your delivery
details, payment preferences and tracking code.

Subscription price*
Eurozone
€ 113

Switzerland
CHF 176.4

United Kingdom
£ 54.60

Contact, delivery and payment information
Mr/Mrs/Ms Full Name:
Job Title**:
Delivery Address:
City:
Country:
Email:
Signature:
Credit card no.:
Visa
Amex
Please invoice me

Postcode:
Tel:
Date:
Expiry date:
Eurocard/MasterCard

We may provide your information to third parties, including companies outside of the EU, in order to fulfill your subscription request, process data
and provide you with promotional information from WSJE, its affiliates and other carefully selected companies.
I do not wish to receive promotional materials from other carefully selected companies.
I do not wish to receive promotional materials from WSJE or its affiliates.
* For other currencies, please call us free on +44 (0) 20 7309 7799.
** Optional. All other information is required. Failure to provide obligatory information will result in subscription delays.
Hand delivery subject to confirmation by local distributor. Offer only open to new subscribers.
Please allow 2 weeks for delivery to commence.
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Apt 130sqm Linden 2BR BIK Sat TV no pets €700 +utl
w/dishw 1.8bath liv/dinr w/ 06307-6475
fire-pl balc sep entry garage Apt 75sqm in Mackenbach
(3km to RAB) basem carp av
T r a n s p o r t now €650 all utl incl exc electr
MOVING SERVICE Tel. 06381-996314

KOR

3 men €incl.
50.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

Apt in Mackenbach 75sqm
WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE 2Br liv/din rm bik 1Masterbath
1guest toilette nice & modern in
quiet area 5min from RABTel.
06374-3795 or 0177-4590403

0151-51501759

HOUSES FOR SALE

Gries, semi-detached house, blt. in 2005 with
studio and 460 sqm property.
Objekt- Nr. 44461729
€ 239.000,Brücken, in this renovated, spacious property
you have enough options to realize your
needs! Objekt- Nr. 46448993
€ 239.000,Altenglan, real estate with a beautiful arranged
garden on 1800 sqm, 260 sqm liv space, 6 bedrms,
3 baths. Objekt- Nr. 44996906
€ 245.000,Altenglan, representive real estate, well located,
with 175 sqm liv. Space and 2000 sqm
property, searches a new owner.
Objekt- Nr. 47508516
€ 260.000,Obernheim/K., generous real estate bld. in
1984,190 sqm liv space, 9 rooms, 2 kitchen,
3 baths, with mother-in-law apt., 670 sqm
property, terrace and adj. building
Objekt- Nr. 41831612
€ 280.000,Further offers you get on:
www.as-immobilie.de
or give us a call on: 06381/995302
and 0151/19350143

Apt in Ramstein 150sqm 3BR
2baths BIK liv rm din rm lrg
balc carpk av now €850+utl or

06371-70966 or 06371-62898 Apt, close to all US bases,
quiet area in Landstuhl, 2BR,
after 7pm
Apt in Ramstein, Schulstr 8, 3 BIK, porch, off road parking
min to RAB, liv/din rm, BR, bik perf for sgl pers €400+utl Tel.
w/ dish washer, bath, storage, 06371-913438 or 0160-1676478
(Mrs. Weber)
big balc, park., no pets, € 550,heating incl. water + elect Apt. in Mackenbach (5 min. to
(meter) deposit 1month rent RAB)2 BR apt. , 86 sqm, BIK,
livingroom with balcony, garage,
06371-50252
laundryroom, basement storage
Apt Landstuhl, Kolpingstr 9,
room, av. now. Rent: 480 € + utl.
Mrs. Galm, near LRMC 105sqm Tel. 01708906191 µ
2BR dressrm livrm dinrm
Beautiful loft Apt 5min
BIK balc bath/shwr €590 +utl
Sembach AB part/furn 2BR
0178-1460633 after 6pm
lrg liv/din rm., BIK, bath, play
rm, sml pantry off str. prkg

RE/MAX Property
Agents
Friedrichstr. 7
Downtown
Kaiserslautern

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?
WITH FINDER’S FEE OR LOW FINDER’S FEE
“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

Call us first!!!

We will find you a house and
offer you our full service during
the complete rental or buying
period, like contracts bilingual
or registration at public utilities!

Dream job Real Estate Agent

Give us a call or send us an
e-mail to get more information!

Tel: 0049 631 4141060
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax.de

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

Nr.

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

1874
1886
1895
1910
1911
1897

4
3
8
4
8
6

2
1,5
3
2
2,5
3

150
110
325
160
205
320

1881
1892
1893
1901
1903

6
5
6
3
3

3,5
2
3,5
2,5
3

430
200
350
160
140

School District

Rent Euro

Ramstein School
Steinbach GA, G, P
Ramstein G, APT
Niedermohr GA, G, P
Hütschenhausen GA, G, P
Brücken GA, G, P
Nanzdietschweiler GA, G, P
Kaiserslautern School
Schmalenberg GA, G, P
Mehlbach GA, P
Hohenecken GA, G, P
Hohenecken GA, C, P
Kaiserslautern GA, G, P

1030,700,2500,1150,2100,2400,2500,1250,2400,900,1200,-

Nr.

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

1905
1907
1908
1912
1913
1915

4
5
4
3
3
4

3
2
2,5
3,5
2
2

210
230
200
190
170
220

1827 3 2 200
1896 3 3 270
1904 4 2 120
1902 5 3 170
1914 6 3 230

School District

Siegelbach GA , G , P
Kaiserslautern GA, G,
Weilerbach GA, G
Queidersbach GA, G, P
Kaiserlautern GA, G, P
Weilerbach GA, G
Landstuhl School
Wallhalben GA, G, P
Krähenberg GA, G, P
Landstuhl GA, G, P
Sembach School
Wartenberg GA, P
Mehlingen GA, G, P

Rent Euro

1500,1700,1500,1350,1250,1500,1200,1900,850,1200,1200,-

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK

G m b H

KMC Area
- Invest in your future
• Use your LQA to build or buy your own home •

I`ve been through the process & can easily
answer your questions + concerns
•
•
•
•
•
•

100% Financing, low interest rates, low down payments possible
Architect and interior designer costs included
Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
Solid, energy efficient construction
We help you with every step of the way to make this an easy process
References available

•

Over 100 houses for sale

Contact Jim Jenet at 0172-6846343 or e-mail to jim@immobilien-gs.de

www.immobilien-gs.de

Beautiful luxury apartment in
Schönenberg-Kübelberg, 15min
from Air Base, 3 bedrooms,
large living-dining room, BIK,
1,5 Baths, 38 fl. balcony, garage,
storage+utility room, very safe
and quiet area, 820 Euro + utility
cost. Contact:01781315400
Bechhofen 160sqm 3BR BIK
firepl floor heat excl fitting
3balcs garage av now €1050+utl
0163-7201886 µ
Einsiedlerhof 3BR 118sqm
huge rm BIK balc gasheat €730

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

HOUSES FOR RENT:

LRMC Area FS - NEW, 300 sqm,
5 bedrms, 2 baths, 2 carport € ~ 2200
Bann, Du, 170 sqm, 3 bedrms,
2,75 baths, carport
€ 1225
Ramstein FS, 190, 4 bedrms,
1,75 baths, fireplace
€ 1450
Queidersbach Du, 180 sqm, 4 bedrms,
2 baths, garage, fireplace
€ 1400

HOUSES FOR SALE:

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

RE/ MAX

€500 +util +2mo dep American
owned & housing approved
06302-983243 after 8pm or
0631-3517018 work

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Why rent a house,
if you can buy one???

Dream job Real Estate Agent.
We’ll train you and have
room for you in our office
Downtown K-Town.

• Use your Housing Allowances • Buy from Homebuilder
• No Comission •
www.HousingOfﬁce.com

October 31, 2008

FOR SALE

Waldmohr, huge home with 214 sqm liv space,
7 BR/ 3 BA, dbl garage, built in 72,
approx 570 sqm property
€ 185.000,Near Glan-Münchweiler, modern duplex, built in
1998, 3 BR/ 2 BA, garage, bik, floor heating,
approx 115/ 350 sqm property
€ 190.000,Between Altenglan & RAB, freestnd 1 FH,
wonderful view, 4 BR/ 2 BA, bik,
garage, approx 220/ 560 sqm
€ 210.000,Bechhofen, freestnd bungalow, built in `86, 4 BR/
1,5 BA, open fireplace, floor heating,
garage, nice yard, approx 620 sqm
€ 210.000,Near Landstuhl/ K-town, freestnd 1-2 FH, built
in 89, quiet location, nice view, 5-6 BR/ 3,5 BA, floor
heating, garage, approx 192/ 680 sqm € 218.000,Near Glan-Münchweiler, repr. home with a lot
of space, 8 BR/ 2,5 BA, dbl garage,
approx 285/ 850 sqm
€ 235.000,Bruchmühlbach, modern freestnd 1 FH,
built in 03, 5 BR/ 2,5 BA, floor heating,
carport, approx. 165/ 440 sqm
€ 235.000,Miesau, freestnd bungalow, built in 87,
4 BR/ 2,5 BA, garage, tiled stove,
approx 150/ 899 sqm
€ 235.000,Near Landstuhl, freestnd bungalow, built
in 1985, 5 BR/ 2 BA, dbl garage, bik,
approx, 210/ 830 sqm
€250.000,Bechhofen, freestnd country style home
in wonderful location, 6 BR/ 3,5 BA,
dbl garage, approx 235/ 770 sqm
€ 275.000,Near K-Town, modern freestnd bungalow, built in
96, 4 BR/ 2BA, bik open fireplace, double
garage, approx 140/ 720 sqm
€ 296.000,Near Bruchmühlbach, freestnd country style
home, built in `96, 6 BR/ 3 BA, open fireplace,
floor heating, parquet floors, garage,
approx 260/ 700 sqm
€ 349.000,Ramstein, repr 1 FH in best location, 6 BR/
3 BA, garage, approx280/ 980
€ 365.000,Waldmohr, new built freestnd low energy
house, 5 BR/ 3 BA, floor heating, double
garage, approx 240/ 630 sqm
€ 395.000,Please call for more information

Tel. 06841-62091

Fax. 06841-12340
Eisenbahnstr. 42 • 66424 Homburg

Kindsbach FS, 230 sqm, 4 bedrms,
walk-in closet, 3,5 baths € 270.000
KL Area FS, 260 sqm, 4 bedrms,
fireplace, garage, built 2003 € 305.000
Miesenbach FS, 210 sqm, 4 bedrms,
closet, 2,5 baths, kitchen
with pantry, garage
€ 295.000
We’ll help you to build a new home
in the Ramstein area that fits all your
needs!
We have more houses and apartments for
lease and sale in every price and size range!

GS IMMOBILIEN GMBH
Flurstraße 40
66851 Queidersbach
Tel: 06371 - 613943
Cell: 0171-2180962

www.immobilien-gs.de

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

NO FINDERS FEE

But the same service as
if you had paid the
finder’s fee!!!
Miesau, nice house, 4 BDR, 2 BR,
terrace, garage, 160 sqm
€ 1200,Ramstein, nice house, 6 BDR,
2 BR, terrace, garage, 230 sqm € 1100,Herschweiler Pettersheim, FSH,
big yard, 6 BDR, 3 BR, sauna,
double garage
€ 1200,-

Ziai Real Estate
Phone 06371-57888

FOR RENT
Kl-Hohenecken, huge house
with 6 bedrms, 3 baths, yard,
garage, bik, avail. Nov.08 € 1.900,Knopp-Labach, gorg. wood
house with 3 bedrms,
1 1/2 baths, garage, bik
€ 1.000,Enkenbach-Alsenborn, close to
Kleber/Panzer/Vogelweh, great cosy
house, 4 bedrms, 2 baths, bik,
garage, basement, yard
€ 1.180,-

FOR SALE
Weilerbach, Kollweiler, Eulenbis,
Mackenbach, call we built your
own dream house.
Hütschenhausen, great freestnd
house with 3 bedrms, finished
basement with party rm, 2 1/2 baths,
big built-in-kitchen, 2 car garage,
great yard, open fireplace,
only
€ 240.000,- no closing cost

Ask for our 109% Financing!

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
ALWAYS MORE THAN 200 BUILDING
LOTS, HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
FOR SALE AND RENT!
ASK FOR OUR FINDER´S FEE
FREE OFFERS!
WE SPEAK ENGLISH!
Use our full service incl. contract, check
in reports, registration at public utilities,
and we are your contact for the complete
rental period!
109% financing for all houses for sale possible!

Bergstr. 28, 67731 Otterbach

06301/31140
Fax 06301/300440
E-Mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net
internet: www.stranz-immobilien.de
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avail now 0176-80226940 (aft
3pm)
Friendly Attic Apt Obermohr
100sqm, 4Rms, kitchen, bath,
balc, ideal for singles, avail Nov,
€500 +util Call 06371-70840 email: g.scherne@t-online.de
Fully furnished apt avail in
Mackenbach 3min to RAB new
bik 3bed rm 1.5bath liv rm big
storage laundry rm €760+utl
Tel. 01520-8528062
Furn 2BR Apt 100% eqp
AFN TV nice quiet location
garden €750 incl utl (+elec)
06308-1346
Glan-Münchweiler, 108 sqm
apt. 3 BR, DIN RM, Liv. RM,

BIK, balcony, quit area, € 640,- + location near RAB, Miesau &
util. , call: 06383/5161
Landstuhl Hosp, avail Nov 5.
Hauptstuhl: Beautiful 3br
apt, all util exept elec inc, great €1315 call 06374-805709

A Bible on the shelf is worthless.
A Bible being read is priceless!

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11am

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Protestant Services

• Daenner Chapel
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ.
0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150 (Follow the
signs toward the back of Daenner Kaserne)
Saturday Seventh-day Adventist,
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Collective Protestant, 10:00 a.m.
• Landstuhl Chapel
Protestant, 11 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Miesau Chapel WOW, Worship on Wednesday
7 p.m. POC Ch. Ricky Way, 481-3961 or
06372-842-3961
• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
• Ramstein South Chapel (480-5753)
Liturgical (Lutheran rite) 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499 or
489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

• South Chapel Synagogue (480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays

Catholic Services

• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:45 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
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Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday
• Daenner Chapel
Blessed Sacrament Chapel, Bldg 3150
Confessions, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Mass, 11:30 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Mass, 9 a.m. Daily Mass, noon
For more information on Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, or for Rite of Christian
Initiation for adults contact
USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ
0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

• South Chapel Mosque (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
• Kapaun Chapel
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 4
Landstuhl
Sermón traducido al español.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Exists to exalt the Savior, humble the sinner, and promote holiness.
Worship Service 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM
Sunday Evening Study

www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
Pastor: Brent Sadler – Tel.06371-618138/06371-57311

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

caring for YOUR needs.
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Hütschenhausen Apt 2.5BR,
BIK, bath, 110sqm, balc, loggia,
basem, garage, sm garden w/
garden hs, €500 +util 06372508845 or 0157-76035472
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm
BIK €395 all incl except electr
Call 0170-8690373
KL-City, nice fully furn 3BR
apt , liv. r ,fam. r ,kit, bathr,
lam floors, balc, 120 sqm
E800+ut, 0172-6149013 or
0171-8120462 µ
LANDSTUHL near LRMC 105
sqm 3BR BIK 1,5 Bath liv/din
balc DSL SAT Tel. 06371/12902
Landstuhl,close to hospital:
4BM apt, 125sqm (1345 Sq.Ft.),
2.5
baths,bik,balc,parking,Re
nt:750E+utl(1250US $+utl or
1500 US $ all incl.),see:http://
web.mac.com/rcam_kg/Home/
Current_openings.html,call:
0170-8690373
Mackenbach,
Weilerbacher
Str. 13, Nice Apt, 120sqm, 2BR,
livrm, dinrm, BIK, balc, SAT
€825 +elec 0171-7741775
Otterbach,
apartment,
available, 150sqm, 3 bed rm, liv

Schwedelbach: BIK livrm
2BR bath shower storage rm
new carpet 138sqm garage
Internet hook-up possible €800
Ramstein (7min) Nice 2BR- incl utl Tel. 06371-58730 or
Ap Big Livrm Bathr BIK BM 0173-4314268
GD Carp 110sm €590+utl Tel. Weilerbach approx 90sqm roof
apt 4rms BIK 1.5baths hall balc
06306-1872 or 0173-6426356
storagerm laundryrm satellite
Ramstein nice renovated apt
garden quiet area av now
2BR, Bath, guest WC, BIK, big
€470+utl+deposit Tel: 06381livrm, ca 95sqm, €530+util Tel.
47322 or 0177-3379009
06303-983078
Weltersbach: Nice, big and
Ramstein Village, apt 110sqm
brightly
3BR
appartment,
best location 10min to RAB
big
terrace,
balcony,
3BR liv rm+kitchen 1.5bath
garage € 680,- + util www.
storage closet AFN SAT-TV
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
lrg basement for storage sep. 06371/943311 - 16
laundry garage €680 Av now Tel.
Wonderful
apt
150sqm
06385-840 or 0173-3270293
3bedrms bik 2bath granit
Ramstein-City,
2BDR, floors €1300+utl Anne S.
1bath, BIK, rent € 700,- ZIAI Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
Immobilien 06371-57888
06372-803641
Reichenbach-Steegen Room
Acc. for Rent mate wanted! 154sqm huge
Houses
place €350 warm plus elec €25,
µ = see photo @
net €15, phone €15 must like www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
dogs! Furnished for the most
!!Looking for a nice freest.
part. Bekah 0179-9796098 house and assistance! Call Steil
lv msg
Real Estate 06341-960060 µ
rm with open fireplace, din rm,
bik with pantry, 1.5bath, 2 balc
and garage, €1150 + elec. Tel:
06301-796370 or 0179/5626255

!1a freest. House in Altenglan,
20 min to RAB, 20 min. to
Baumholder, 200sqm, 1000
yard, 1 big liv/din rm, 1
kitchen, 2 bath, 4 bd rms, 1
attic, 1big studio+balcony,
pantry,
garage+1carspot,
quiet area, basem., 1250€
+ util, av 1 Nov 2008, call
0175-2526560 Eva µ

The Dubliner Irish Pub
THE BIGGEST

!Farmhouse anno 1899, stylishly
renovated, genuine wooden

October 31, 2008
floors, 3 bedrms, 2 baths, big liv
rm with fireplace, modern bik,
beautiful yard, near Wolfstein,
25 min to RAB, € 920 + util, call:
0171-699 8106

from Landstuhl For further
info contact Angie Kipp @
06338-336 or 480-3104
3br house new renovated in
Hirschhorn 225sqm 2bath &
1bath incl laundry rm 1200sqmyard close to river 2park-spot/
carport wintergarden fireplace
€1450 Tel. 0173-6530252 or
06333-2743062 µ

!Nice duplex in Essweiler, 148
m<+>2<+>, est. 1.000,- €, 4
bedrooms, free, 18 min. to RAB,
for more info please call Tel.
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
- we are no realtor!
66909 Quirnbach, Hauptstr.
15min RAB: free standing 16, Duplex 130sqm 2.5BR BIK
house 4bedr 2bath garage dishw liv pantry playrm 1.5bath
€1180+utl
Free
standing garage Bus stop near house
7bedr 2bath garage €1600+utl No pets 06383-7980 or 0174RS-school: 5 bedr 2.5 bath 1677847
fireplace garage €2040+utl I.B. Airbase 4 miles : Weltersbach:
u. Immobilienservice Thomas very nice 230 sqm, 4 br, studio
Sourißeaux 06374-995 694 gar E 1750; Nanzdietschweiler:
Thomas.SX@t-online.de
245 sqm 4 br, studio, gar, E
1Fam.-Bungalow w/yard in 1650,-; Neunkirchen: 240 sqm,
Homburg-Bruchhof, Cannaweg 2004, 5 br, storage, 1450,3, 15min to RAB very nice area ; Lambsborn: 3 br,studio,
Av now: liv rm din rm BIK 2BR fireplace, fenced yard, gar E
Landstuhl-Melkerei:
2bath 2office terrace garage 1000,-;
beautiful,
high
quality house,
3park-spots
143sqm
€950
97/
3br,walk
i.closet,
2.5bath, din
(Housing appr) 2mo dep Tel.
rm
great
kitchen,
yard,
storage,
0174 6032874 µ
gar €238000,-; no realtor fee JR
1FH Neuhemsbach/Sembach
REALTY ph.: 06371-71756 or
3bed rms 1,5 baths huge liv/din
jfr46@ymail.com
rm mod BIK patio balc garden
quiet area € 860 + util Tel. All New FH house, Am owned,
av now, 255 sqm, 5b, 3ba, New
0176-23371812
BIK,Basement, big garage,
1FH with garden 160sqm in
storage, yard, patio, off strt
Langmeil near Autobahn av now
prking. 15 min Ram/Vog/Sem,
6rms BIK 2baths balc terrace
€1870 call Petra: 06385-993870
€720+util+€1000 dep pets welc;
make an appt! Tel. 06302-2359 Bann: Freest. older little house,
108sqm, 2BR/1BA, balcony,
or 08104-1420
yard, garage € 850,- +util www.
3BR house 120sqm+basement
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
liv/din rm fireplace bik 1.5
06371/943311 - 16
bath large balc garage 15 min
Beautiful home 4bed rm big
bik liv/din rm 3bath patio
yard fireplace garage 260sqm
€1500+utl Dully Immobilien

HALLOWEEN

RESTAURANT
BAR ·

COSTUME PARTY
IN RAMSTEIN!

We’re giving away 2 flights to Dublin
& tickets to the Guinness Factory Tour!!!
For the best costume!!!

OVER 50 PRIZES
& GIVE-AWAYS ON THE NIGHT
T-Shirts, hats, scarfs
FOR THE BEST
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES!!
LIVE MUSIC WITH “FRICTION ADDICTION”
Playing Scary Tunes!!!
SPECIALS ON HALLOWEEN SHOTS!!

Reichswald Str. 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
(Just next to the Esso Gas Stn.
2 mins from the West Gate)

Tel.: 0 63 71-40 66 71

CHECK US OUT ON MYSPACE

www.myspace.com/the_dubliner_irish_pub
Open: Mon-Thur 18:00 – 1:00, Fri 18:00 – 2:00, Sat 16:00 – ?, Sun 16:00 – 12:00

GOOSE – Lunch
At the Rosenhof
Sunday November 2nd 2008 – starting at 11.30 AM
Famous starters , hot lunch buffet with the
best of the goose and delicious dessert buffet
Euro 18,00 per Person

(Kids until 12 years pay half price)
Please make reservation in advance
For more information look on our Web site
Your Rosenhof team
Please ask us about our Christmas party specials, for romantic couples,
families and for smaller or larger groups!!
We are ready for the new year to come, see our Web site for our
New Year’s event and book in advance!
www.HotelRosenhof.com
this Week

Pi
r
Enclos ano Ba errace
ed Glass T
Cocktailbar - Bistro
Biergarten
» Kitchen open
» Open daily 10.00 – 01.00
» Hot meals served all day

German-Italian kitchen
Event + Party Room
for 10 - 80 people

Tel.: 0 63 71 - 4 27 76
www.paradox-ramstein.de

Bahnhofstr. 2, 66877 Ramstein
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or BIK, Garage. Euro600+utl. Great 4 bdr house for rent
Call
06372/61360(Ger)or in Wattenheim. Right off A6.
0172/1056139(Eng)
20 minutes to Panzer, Kleber
Bedesbach,
nice
newer
charming 3 bedr. freest., nice Enkenbach - Townhouse. or Daener. 25 minutes to
bik, din & liv rm, fireplace, 155 sqm, 4 BR, 1.5 bath, bik, Mannheim. Super Landlord.
01629070493
or
sunroom, 2 balcony, sauna, 2 hook-ups for American washer, Call:
bath, basement, garage, nice garden. 1060€+util. 09171 06355-953344 µ
Tel.
06371-914871
0171-7237861

view, 1060,-€ Full Service
Low finders Fee
Real Estate
Sabine Leppla
please call:
0179-2267905 sabineleppla@
t-online.de

House 155sqm 4BR 2.5bath
Gries freest house 15km patio cellar 2carpk lg liv/din rm
Erzenhausen:
Freestanding to RAB 4 BR 2 bath 2 BIK BIK quiet area in Konken 10min
house 160sqm 4bedr livr garage yard pet €1250 +utl Tel. to RAB €1160 +electric +trash
0151-50529074
2bath bik terrace yard carport 06373-4709
€1140+utl Roth Immobilien Hütschenhausen:
Free- House For Rent Donsieders
06374/994776 or 0171/1950606 standing 4 bedr., liv.-diningrm., 200SQM 4br, 2baths, bik,
Exclusive Duplex in Siegelbach 2 bath, balcony, yard, garage, 2balcs, 2garages, pets welcome,
In den langen Routen 24 210sqm 1.100,--€ + util www.AGRA- big basement, 20min to K´town,
liv/din rm fireplace bik /bar Immobilien.de 06371-57656 or sat tv, internet, €1200+util, call
Petra 01626166184
4bed rm 2.5bath terrace yard 0175-5797770

0160-5217386

Heltersberg Beautiful House
259sqm 15min to RAB 5BR
3BA w/whirlpool liv/dinrm w/
open fireplace balcony garage
2parkspots school busstop
€1890+utl Tel. 0176-22269235
or 08344-8102 µ

Hochspeyer (Sembach school):
Newer house, 190sqm, 3
BR/2,5 BA, 3 balconies, terrace,
yard, € 1.350,- +util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16

Freest house in Alsenborn 4BR
liv/din rm bik panrty rm laundry
rm 2,5 baths terrace yard free
park spot 150 sqm liv space €
1120 + util 0174-7403626 or Homburg/Bruchhof
10
minutes to Landstuhl. Nice
Bruchmühlbach 200sqm 4bed 06303-925656
rm bik 2.5bath floor heating Freestanding house 140sqm placement, new builded singlebasement garage avail 1Dec 4bedrms bik garage open- family house, elegante interior
€840+utl Real Estate Gabriele fire-place
floor
heating with a big, beautiful bathroom,
Metzler 0175-9855251
Price €1350+utl Anne S.
Bungalow nice view near forest
& city, apt 157sqm 5rms new bik
bath guest wc outside & inside
fireplace central oil heat terrace
balc yard + addtl apt 55sqm
4rms bik bath/wc sep entry
garage av Dec08 €1600+400utl
Tel.0171-8575651
or
03651-126626 µ

Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641

Freestanding
house
in
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach
(9km to Landstuhl) 178sqm
4bed rm liv/din rm kitchen
pantry rm 2bath loggia laundry
rm storage 2garage 4park-spots
yard terrace balc €1275+utl
Duplex 120sqm Mehlingen Tel:06307-1606
Froehnerhof
3BR
livrm
dinrm BIK 1.5bath cpks yard
10min RAB ideal for single
€840 +util 0170-9559115 or
0177-1665442
Duplex for rent in Hauptstuhl
Mins to LRMC, Miesau,
RAB. 2bdr, 2bth, Liv/Din,

Bruchwiesenstr. 17
66849 Landstuhl
Tel. 06371 / 404466

wooden- and granitic floors,
planted garden and garage.
1.300 € monthly rent, low additional costs. Please contact
Immobilien Birgit LinnebacherMick, phone 0171 5005798. µ

857929 or 06303 808462.

Big house for rent in
Waldfischbach 281sqm, sauna,
6bedrms, 2.5baths, liv, BIK, big
garden, 1500qm areal, 1400€+utl
Call 0631-40776, free 01.01.09
E-mail:mehdidietrich@yahoo. garage+1park-spot €1500+utl
de µ
1month rent deposit Tel:
brand new 6 BM free-stand 06301-1258 or 0173-6670425
house,2 garages in Höheinöd, For rent: House in Frankelbach
o p e n - f i r e - p l a c e , e x c l u s i v e in quiet area 20min RAB
equipment, yard, 10 min to 147sqm 3levels 3BR 1.5baths
landstuhl,E 2350, ImmobilienT BIK dinrm big livrm 2balconies
017665881298
patio DSL €775 + utl Tel.
brand new free-standing
low
energy
house
in
Weselberg,nice view,5min to
hospital,10 min to Ramstein,3
BM,150sqm,pattio,big yard,E11
00,ImmobilienT.017665881298
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liv/din rm office balc laundry
garage basement €850+utl Tel.
06372-5966 µ
KL-School: huge house with
6bed, 3bath, BIK, 430sqm
livingspace, 2000sqm property,
free now €2.500+finders fee
RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
Kaiserslautern, 0631-41408880
or call Wolfgang 0170-6850060
Kollweiler: Duplex, 290sqm,
6BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
yard,
carport € 2.220,- + util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16
Krickenbach, Freest House,
180sqm, 4BR, 2liv, 1din, BIK,
1.5baths, open fire-pl, garage,
fenced-yard, oil-heat, €1300
+util Call: 06301-719565 or
0172-6785550

House for rent in 66851 Linden,
Talstr. 3 5BR BIK 3baths 2firepl
2balcs garage pets welcome
€1250+utl Tel. 06307-6734 or
06383-579611
Looking for houses or
House in Bruchmühlbach apartments for rent? This is the
(10km
RAM)
170sqm right place to call, because we
2levels 4BR BIK 2balc 2bath have what you are looking for:
3basem garage garden €1150 Freestanding houses, duplexes,
+util €1000 dep Please Call: linehouses or apartments in
06372-8864 or 0171-8770912 many different locations. Please
do not hesitate to call us Tel.
Mr. Smith
House in Bruchmühlbach 06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
132sqm 3BR kitchen bath WC We are no realtor!!!

SEOUL

Take

Restaurant away

Korean · Japanese · Chinese Specialties

Hours:
Tuesday - Sunday
11:00 - 14:00 &
17:30 - 22:30

Our specialty: SUSHI
Party service –
up to 30 people
Kennedy parking lot close by

Landstuhler Strasse 23 · Ramstein · Tel: 0 63 71 - 40 67 89
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Lrg freest house in Brücken
6rms+studio liv rm w/firepl
bik w/dishwasher 2bath w/
shower, tub+wc guest-wc lrg
garage w/storage 250sqm livspace lrg well-kept fenced
yard DSL+SAT TV av Dec08
€2080+€50garage+1mo
dep
06386-5910 / 0179-2438947 µ

balcony, terrace, yard, 2parking
spots
€1650+utl
www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371-943311-16

New-built
1Fam
House
10min
RAB,
Gimbsbach,
Neunkircherstr. 12, 160sqm
1000sqm property w/creek &
fruit trees (maint. by LL) 4BR
2BIK 2.5baths dbl garage lowenergy SAT €850 +util +1mo
dep 06383-7224

Miesenbach: nice 2 bedr. Apt
with studio in traditional farm
house, completely renovated,
wooden floors and wooden
ceilings, balcony and garage, nice duplex in Katzenbach,
Mackenbach at Golf Course big 1.160,-€
www.AGRA- 2 min to Ramstein, 4BM,
house in italian Style,for rent
Immobilien.de 06371-57656
garage,E 1050, Immobilien
the first time, w/Balcony large
Glan-Münchweiler T.017665881298
liv/din rm bik 2.5bath garage Near
€2300+utl 3month deposit (Ramstein school): Newer Nice Duplex in Kusel, 128sqm,
Immobilien Bähr 06303-983153 freest. house with a wonderful est. 950 €, 3 bedrooms, 20 min. to
view,
6BR/2BA,
balcony, RAB and Baumholder, free, for
Mackenbach Duplex 4BR
terrace,
220sqm, quiet more information please call Tel.
230sqm 3.5baths studio floor
heat 2BIK yard big terr balc area € 1.650,- + util www. 06385-993870 or 0171,2038270
laundry €1650 +util Call: GermaWild-Immobilien.de - we are no realtor!
06371/943311 - 16
Nice farmhouse with a big fensed
0170-1671325
Mackenbach, 5 min to RAB, Near Kusel house for rent 5BR
townhouse 145 sqm, 4 br, 1.5 BIK liv/din rm 2baths basem
bath, €1070 + u. KKA Immobilien patio balcony garden €1100
+util 06381-911355
Tel 0172/ 6642692 µ
Mackenbach:freest.
house,
brandnew, 285 sqm, 5BR72.5
BA, balcony, terrace, garage,
yard
€2300+utl
www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371-943311-16
Mackenbach:
Duplex, 236sqm,

spacious
5BR/3BA

in yard in Niederalben, 200sqm,
est. 1.330,- €, 5 bedrooms, 15
min. to Baumholder, 30 min. to
RAB, free, for more info please
New huge Duplex in 66871 call Tel. 06385-993870 or 0171Selchenbach, Birkenweg 1a, 2038270 - we are no realtor!
300sqm, 15 min Baumholder, Nice linehouse in Lambsborn,
15 min RAB, 3 floors, fireplace, 140sqm, est. 1.020,- Euros, 3
floorheat, garage, balcony, bedrooms, 20 min. to RAB, 10
5bdr, 2 bath, no schoolbus, min. to the hospital Landstuhl,
1890 € incl. utilities, no realtor for more information please
0179/3268012 µ
call Tel. 06385-993870 or 01712038270 - we are no realtor!
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Oberarnbach: Freest. house,
135sqm, 2BR/2,5BA, balcony,
terrace,
fireplace,
doublecarport, yard, available end of
November € 970,- + util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16

house, 4 bedrm., livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 2 bath,
basement, patio, yard, garage,
1.180 € + util www.AGRAImmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
RAB
school,wonderful
freestanding house 350sqm
5bedrms 3bath bik low
energy house solar 2balcony
terrace garage yard exclusive
condition €2600+utl Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641

Reservations now taken
for Christmas parties up
to 70 people

Specialized in all • PARTY SERVICE
kinds of pasta
• FREE DELIVERY
TO ALL AREAS
dishes, salad
including
dishes & pizza

(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 06371-2497

Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
& 17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Landstuhl Hospital

MONDAY
AY
N’S MOND T!
BROKE-MAEU
RO ALL NIGH

FRIDAY
LADIES NIG

HT

2,50 WELL
CHEAP-MAN DRINKS
’S COCKTA

DOLLARS =

Tel: 0631-40680

WEDNESDAY T
IGH
KARAOKE N PRIZES!

KAISERSLAUTERN

HALLOWEEN

WIN

Every Thursday

Schopp
(Kaiserslautern
school): Freest, newer house,
150sqm, 620sqm property,
4BR/2BA, terrace, 1.125,- + util
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.
de 06371/943311 - 16

THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
could be yours!

SUNDAY
WII NIG

HT
PLAY WII 4
FREE – WIN
PRIZES!
6 PITCHERS
OF BITBURG
ER

Red Lion Pub Lilienstr. 7
B40- Kaiserstrasse
KINDSBACH E-HOF VOGELWEH KL

next to restaurant

The great British Fish and Chips Shop
is finally in Ramstein!!!
CHURCH
(100% Fresh Fish not frozen!!!)

im

Telephone orders welcome: 0 63 71-40 65 75

MA

.

STR

T
RK

.

Mannhe

Presswell’s‰

TR
RS

Barbarossahof

Also available:
Traditional Indian Curries

LE

Parking

UH

Sembach

ST

IRISH HOUSE

ND

with Crazy T. LONGDRINKS & BEER €1

For Full Program: www.irishhouse.de

Rodenbach: freest. House,
227sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace,
big yard, carport, € 1.625,- + util
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.
de 06371-943311-16

LA

KARAOKE NIGHT

Vogelweh

Lilienstr. 7
66849 Landstuhl
Tel. 06371-73 29 48

Rodenbach: Duplex, 185sqm,
5BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
yard,
carport € 1.325,- + util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16

Quality fish and chips

SO GOOD IT’S SCARY! BEST COSTUME WINS A PRIZE!
THIS SATURDAY ALSO LIVE MUSIC: BAND “EVERBLAME”

A6

INK SPECIA
LS ALL NIGH
T
LIVE SPORT
S

renovated
4BM house
in
Queidersbach,close
to
vogelweh and Landstuhl,big
y a r d ; E 8 1 0 , I m m o b i l i e nT.
017665881298

Presswell’s

PARTY

with Boppin B

Landstuhl
Saarbrück
en
Ramstein

ALL SINGERS

LANDSTUHL
CITY CENTER

Friday, 31 Oct 2008

OPENING HOURS:
Sun-Thu 17:00-01:00
Fri-Sat 17:00-02:00
Dollars accepted
Irish owner

SATURDAY
COCKTAIL N
IGHT
DR

BEER PONG
TEST YOUR
CK
& 12 O’CLO
BETWEEN 8
CHERS /
9 EXPORT PIT
6 DOMESTIC

Eselsfuerth 11 • Kaiserslautern

On B-40 off the Kaiserslautern-East
Autobahn exit, across the street from
the Barbarossahof

ILS

TUESDAY
NIGHT
BEER PONG
SKILLS

IRISH HOUSE

Ramstein-Miesenbach:
duplex, 4 bedrm., livingdiningrm.,
built-in-kit.,
3
bath,
patio, yard, garage,
1.400 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770

Queidersbach 5BR House, BIK
2.5baths, patio, garage, only
7yrs old, avail Nov 15th. For
more info call 06301/300215
ask
for
Susanne
email: Ramstein: Freestanding house
essercah@gmx.de
with separate apartment. 300
Queidersbach, 3BM town- sqm livingspace, 3 bedr., 2 ½
house, 2 baths, garage, pattio, bath, open-fire-place, basement,
yard, E980, Immobilien T. patio, plus 2 bedr., livingrm.,
017665881298
built-in- kit., bath, 2.400 € + util
Queidersbach: Freestanding domoReal Estate 06371-465435

PARTY SERVICE
BUFFET FOR
CHRISTMAS
Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl

Ramstein, 10min FSH, 330sqm,
6 BDR, 3,5 baths, fireplace, yard,
rent € 2580,- ZIAI Immobilien
06371-57888

Landstuhler Strasse 19a • Ramstein-Miesenbach (less than 5 min. from RAB)

If you are interested
in placing
an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

October 31, 2008
Steinwenden Freest House
10min RAB, 150sqm, BIK, liv/
dinrm, 3BR, balc, 3baths, dbl
garage, End Nov, 06386-6711 or
rudistemler@t-online.de
Trippstadt Johanniskreuz huge
freest house energy efficient
insulating windows great liv/din
rm BIK 5BR 2.5bath attic fenced
yard sml pets ok av Nov €1500
Tel. 06306-1570

Kaiserslautern American
Winnweiler 10 min to Kleber
220sqm 4 br liv/din rm bik
2.5bath attic garage yard low
finders fee €1150+utl Tel.
0175-6158200

!!!!!Open House in Waldmohr,
Richard-Wagner-Str 13, Sun 2
Nov 2-4PM, 240sqm Hs, 3-4
Bdrms, 3 bath, BIK, on good size
property, 245T¤ RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631/4140888-0
Wonderful house near KL o. Doris 0178-5698441
150sqm 3bedrms bik open- !!!Kl-Espensteig
3km
to
fire-place
gallery
garage Vogelweh 3bedrm liv/dinarea
yard €1125+utl Anne S. kitchen bath garden next to the
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: forest must see Call: 06307-6988
or 01577-461-2556
06372-803641

Very nice apt, new renovated
in Liebsthal, 100 m<+>2<+>, Accommodation,
est. 700,- €, 2 bedrooms, free, 15
for SALE
min. to Rab, for more info please
µ = see photo @
call Tel. 06385-993870 or 0171- www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
2038270- we are no realtor!
! 280sqm Beautiful Corner
Waldmohr, 12 mls west Bungalow in Rodenbach, built
(A6), new luxury house, 200 1986, mint cond highly equip,
sqm, 3 br, 2 bath, sauna, firpl, 850sqm landscaped park w/
garage
289.500€
Carport + priv park. €1450 pavilion,
+ u. KKA Immobilien Tel. from private 06301-719565 or
0172-6785550
0172/ 6642692 µ
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1 big studio with balcony, 2
bath rms, basement, laundry,
housekeeping rm, terrace,
garage, big car park, 195.000
Euro, Am Mühlrech 1, 66885
Altenglan-Patersbach,
from
Private 0175-25 26 560 Eva µ

property, 8 rooms, 2 baths, 2
garages, low energy, 180000€
prvt sale, call 0177-6250263 µ

Brandnew
freestanding
Mackenbach house, 5 BR,
2baths, liv/din rm, nice bik,
balconies,
patio,
garage,
1Fam House w/sep Apt for yard, €328,000.
Call 0631Sale
200sqm
living-space 22328 or 0177-5522-328 or
900sqm property built 1990 0162 4131 878.
with garage and basem, Bungalow, freestnd (Gersheim,
storage rms & laundry, Price beautifully landscaped, near
!!!Ramstein: Great one family is Neg Call: 06374-805635 or French border, 32 miles West of
h o m e . 4 B a d , 2 B a t h , 2 o p e n 0179-7326329
Landstuhl), 145sqm / 750sqm
fireplaces,duple
garage,very 3bed house new renovated in property, built 1982; 5rms,
nice Garden.come and see. Hirschorn 2bath & 1bath incl floor heating, 2,5 baths, incl
330000 Euro RE/MAX Real laundry rm wide yard close to BIK, Pantry. Basement floor
Estate Center 0631/4140888-0 river 1200sqm liv rm w/fireplace (addit.140sqm) with 7 more
or Sonja 0160/3807277
built in kitchen 2park-spots/ rooms, incl. bar. Attic (walkable,
Tel.0173- 140sqm), Dbl garage, garden,
!1a freest. House; 1987 build, carport €175.000
6530252
µ
south-terrace,
no
traffic.
new renovated, new gas heating,
€208.000.w/o
realtor
fee.
Call
200sqm, 1000 yard, kitchen, Beautiful 1-2FH in Waldmohr,
big liv/din rm, 4 bed rms, close to RAB, 250sqm, 570sqm Klaus, TEL 0163-7430926. µ

Call for a quote that
can save you money!

Ramstein AB Area

K-Town/Vogelweh Area

Located on East Gate Road

In the Capitol Volvo Showroom

ramstein@atlantictrust.de

ktown@atlantictrust.de

Tel. (0 63 71) 442 58

Tel. (06 31) 351 70 19

Car Insurance • Child Care Provider • Dog Liability • Household Contents • Motorcycle Insurance • Personal Liability • Car Shipping
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WE BUY ALL CARS
ACCIDENT OR
BROKEN DOWN

06 31 or- 7 50 18 03
01 71 - 9 58 27 27
In Business For 10 Years

WE TOW & BUY
YOUR JUNK CAR
(K-TOWN AREA)

ALSO, WE DO ALL PAPERWORK.
IN ADDITION WE OFFER ALL CAR-SERVICES,
ACCIDENT- AND TRANSMISSION REPAIRS!
Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

WALSH AGENCY
for military staff & civilians
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“
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By Owner, Miesenbach, 8bed,
3ba, cust fplc, gas heat, carport,
det shed, crnr lot, big ktch,
5mins to RAB, lg lndscpd yard,
nice nbrhood, €280,000 Tel.
06371-465445 µ
Duplex Reichenbach-Steegen
175sqm, 4BR, BIK, 2baths,
liv/dinrm, stor rm, attic, lrg
covered balcony, carport, yard,
450sqm property, €220.000 from
private Call: 0172-6943036 or
06543-2364
Exclusive
freestanding
house 306sqm living space
property 1296sqm 5bedrms
bik
3bath
open-fire-place
swimmingpool
basement
garage Price €380 000 Anne S.

Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: extra large lot, fruit trees; great
06372-803641
place to live; 8 mi to Ramstein
For Sale: 124sqm Apt in AB, 12 mi to Vogelweh;
Landstuhl Atzel 5rms BIK appraised 295,000 euro; make
2.75baths compl new renov offer; call 06304-992-097 or
park spot €100,000 Tel. 06372- 0175-526-7390
923444 or 0176-21870536
Lovely Bungalow, freestanding
Freest House 244sqm in with privacy in Spesbach less
Oberstaufenbach
approx than five miles from RAB
700sqm property, 6BR, livrm, located on a 900sqm lot with a
dinrm, BIK, 2baths, freest private entry road, built 1989.
garage, open basem, €315.000 Along with 145sqm of living
from private no fees! Call space the home has 4BR, 1½BA,
0171-8329556
PAT, floor heating, plus a lovely
Large house w/3 floors & 500sqm Child&Pet secure yard
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with no sidewalk maintenance.
ISDN. available Dec. 2008,
private sale, price: €224.500
(o. n. o), call: 0175-2284805 or
06371-60848. µ

Rab school Freestanding
house 120sqm living-space
4bedrms 600sqm property bik
New built House Fockenberg- carport Price €195 000 Anne S.
Limbach 340sqm 6BR BIK fire- Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
pl 2.5bath 650sqm property dbl 06372-803641
garage 2balc flr heat €355.000
0170-5104185 or 06363-1370
Obermohr: great duplex,
5
bedr.,
living-diningrm.,
open-fireplace, 2 bath, builtin-kit., balcony, yard, garage,
195.000,-€
www.AGRA-

basement;6 BR, 4 ba, 2 kitchens,
3 living areas; Separate Apt, great
TLF; garage; detached bldg with
2nd garage, workshop, storage;

Auto Stolze
Your one stop source for Car Repair
and Maintenance in Sembach Village

Immobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770 µ

CAR SHIPPING

For info pls. call 06371-57888

(B40)
towards
Winnweiler

Opening hours:

Mondays − Fridays
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 8 a.m. − 6 p.m.
FOR ALL MAKES AND ALL MODELS Saturdays: 9 a.m. − Noon
Kaiserstraße 32, Sembach Village,

Tel. 0 63 03 - 98 34 46, Fax. 98 34 14

Lauterstr. 132 • 67657 Kaiserslautern • Telephone (06 31) 7 29 84

We gladly offer pick up and drop off service of your vehicle at no extra charge.
For your convenience we have rental cars available on site at a discount rate.

All-in-one stop for premium quality auto body repair and auto paint.
Services available: free estimates, paintless dent removal,
US spec vehicles welcome, all glass and windshield repair.

We look forward to serving you and adding you to our family of satisﬁed customers.

PROUDLY SERVING
THE OVERSEAS
MILITARY COMMUNITY:
FIXED DOLLAR
PRICES
TAX FREE SALES
FINANCE
ASSISTANCE
ON SITE
INSURANCE
STATESIDE LIENS
SETTLED

TRADE INS WELCOME:
TOP VALUES PAID FOR
YOUR AUTOMOBILE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
CONSIGNMENT
PROGRAM AVAILABLE
LARGE SELECTION
OF CERTIFIED PREOWNED VEHICLES
How you can find us:

KAISERSTRASSE 34 » 67661 KAISERSLAUTERN » 06 31 - 357 82 31
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Ramstein:
370sqm
built
94 fst.-house 375.000€ //
Niedermohr: 360sqm built
99 luxury fst.-house 350.000€

Kaiserslautern American
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no finders fee 06371-613947 garage € 279.000,-- + real estate
www.weberimmoservice.de
fee RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Ramstein: ideal for children: 0631-41408880 or Wolfgang
bungalow in beautiful location, 0170-6850060

5bed, 2bath, BIK, garage, garden
house, €219.000,-- + real estate
fee RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631-41408880 or Wolfgang
5bed, 2bath, living and dining Spesbach: get your suitcase and 0170-6850060
area, sauna, 1200 sqm property, move in: beautiful home with 4- Wonderful
freestanding
house 4bedrms attic balcony
yard open-fire-place garage
wood floors €250 000 Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641

TLA/TDY

ALL MAKES & MODELS:
· Body and paint works
· Preparation for technical
inspection
· Car glass repair shop
· A / C servicing
· Technical service and oil change
· Wearing parts repair
· Tyre service
· Vehicle pick up
and delivery service
· Replacement vehicle
· Mobility warranty
· Car parts

µ

ideal for incoming/outgoing
families & TDY. Free internet,
phone, AFN, BBQ, garden, 100%
equipped. Beautifully furnished.
Pets welcome Tel. 0171-6924536
www.ramstein-tla.com µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1
TDYHomes.com Lux apts in
Landstuhl, Ktown and Ramstein
35-130Eur/nite 0170 939 4463
TDYHomes.com µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs

= see photo @
suites in Ramstein village
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com & 5 bedroom house nearby.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Sky,AFN, PC, wireless internet,
Bedroom Ramstein 5 Star phone, washer / dryer in unit,
Spacious Luxury Temp Apts gas grill on patio / balcony, king

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

AXEL SCHNEIDER
Blechhammerweg 18 | 67659 KL
Tel. + Fax (06 31) 7 05 19
www.kfz-kl.de | schneider@kfz-kl.de

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

10% OFF LABOR
www.car-clinic.de

go to www.finditguide.de for our coupon

October 31, 2008
size American beds, complete
kitchens, yard, parking, We
offer private and comfortable
living. Kids love our place. Write
to temp_house@hotmail.com
Call 0179-1456657 anytime µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr.
apt. ful furn. with AFN,TV SAT
DVD plyr. please look at www.
trudys-apartments.de or give
me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 666 73750! ! ! !* * * * µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 Bedroom
* Ramstein Luxury Temp
Apts for incoming / outgoing
families & TDY. Air Base 2 mins,
walk to restaurants & shops.
Beautifully furnished, 100%
equipped including AFN TV,
DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome!
Tel. 0171-2679282 or write to
jenniebarbato@hotmail.com Also
beautifully furnished 3BR house
in Bruchmühlbach wonderful
location by the forest Tel. 01712679282 or
jenniebarbato@
hotmail.com µ
! 123Bedr TLAs nr Vogelweh
free DSL-AFN-Ph BIK maidsvc
pets
ok
www.tlakmc.com
01711779681 µ

Kaiserslautern American
!!!TLA, 2 Bedroom, AFN/SAT
TV, DSL-Flat, BIK, Washer&
Dryer, Fully Equipped, OHARate acc. new House, call
06301/710246

TLA in Otterbach, 3BR,
BIK, 1.5 baths, balc & patio,
lge Liv & Din, beautifully
furnished, with all you need:
wshr/dryr;
dshwshr/micro;
1-3Bed Save Gas!Free DSL TV, DVD, Stereo, Internet; call
Internet, Phone, SAT TV, 06301/300215 Susanne email:
Designer Kitchens, Antique essercah@gmx.de
Furn, Wash/Dry in Apt. BBQ
in Garden, Pets OK, 3 MI
RAB, American Owner. Email:
NICCANYON@HOTMAIL.
COM Phone:01742430124 or
06381427652 µ
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Please check out:
www.finditguide.de

CHECK OUT

Super TLA in Miesenbach 1,
2 &3BR av 15 Oct 100% equip
washer dryer TV DSL priv
parking Info: 06371-51351 or
tempapt@gmx.de

WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE

Temp apt fully furnished; quiet
country setting 06304992097 or
01755267390
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

» 24-hour Service
After regular business hours emergency hotline: Call 01 71 - 5 23 52 72

in
Ramste 06371
95.bud2ge5tra5ms5tein.de

Vogelw
e
0631- h
35 79
03 88

www

Military rates starting at
weekend
week

€ 57*
€159*

s!

new car

*insurance incl. • prices without VAT • unlimited mileage

Trucks in different sizes available
One way rentals, PCS specials, accident replacements
Holiday specials

All cars and vans
with
winter tires
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Weilerbach 10 Min. from
Ramstein wonderful Apt 63 sqm
new furnished complete kitchen
1 BR TV DVD CD-Player
Internet Washer/Dryer Terrace
Phone:015115226532

AUTOS

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
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!!!!Buy here pay here $200
down gets you driving all autos
guaranteed usareur insp! Call
for details 0170-3070155 or
0631-3579225

high mileage no problem 06313506453 or 0152-06535830

!!!!We buy all autos: high
mileage, accidents, bad engine
or transmission we pay
! ! ! We buy all cars, accident, top $ call 0170-3070155 or
high mileage, bad transmission; 0631-3579225
top
prices
paid
Tel. !Mercedes Owners! Call me
0171-7912679
before you sell or junk italso if you need parts. I do all
paperwork including customs.
1 day service. 06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de

‘98 Ford Escort, automatic,
1owner, silver, 4dr, orig 70Kkm,
no-accident, new German INSP,
A/C, great cond. €2400 Call:
0175-3488215

be cautious if potential yahoo.de 0176-23628598 or
buyers offer you payment 0174-2062884
methods other than cash. ! ! ! $ $ $ * We Buy All Cars
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 Accident Or Broken Down
payments on good reliable !!!! We Buy Junk Cars!!!!
cars with inspection! BMW, Towing For Junk Cars***We
Opel, Honda & more! Tel. Do All Customswork!! Phone:
0174-2017910 µ
0631-98741 or 0171-7912679

! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please.
Caution:
Some
KA
WQe buy all used cars in any
Classified ads have become
condition w/ or w/o insp. We pay
a target for scams. Please
top prices. Autosamiexport7@

CHECK OUT

‘96 VW Golf 4 drs, dark blue,
5spd. exc. condition €2000 Tel.
0152-09599587

---------------Cars Wanted------------- Top Prices paid. U.S
& Euro specs Contact Owen
0179-7848844 or 0631-3502511

06 Subaro Forester Euro
Specs 50,500km new tires all$$ Top dollar paid for your wheel drive airbags cruise
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE car $$ any make any model
control AC heated seats
electric doors/windows passed
wallyimages photo studio
inspection in Sep08 Contact:
located at Ramstein
Arts & Crafts Center
Building 552
call: 0172-6811605
DSN 480-2510
or visit the studio to
make an appointment

www.wallyimages.com
www.bwginas.com

American Photographer - American Prices
Call for your
appointment now!

INTERNET
SERVICES
Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication

Open:
Mon-Fri 10 am – 6 pm
Sat
10 am – 3 pm
Hauptstrasse 35
66849 Landstuhl
Tel.: 0 63 71 - 40 45 05

• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

MoM’s RAB, BLDG. 2113 OPEN MON – SAT 10 – 6, SUN 12 – 5

Your Community Used Bookstore

31 Oct – 2 Nov 2008 All

Kid’s & Young Adult Books 50% off

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.BooksRMagic.com | Tel.: 0 63 71-40 65 24

Orientgalerie Ramin in Landstuhl

We're celebrating our anniversary –
Fri – Tue: 50% – 70% off!!!
Come and celebrate with us!

CARPET CLEANING & REPAIR

Orientgalerie Ramin
Kaiserstraße 54a · 66849 Landstuhl

Tel. 06371/612211
Opposite of City Hall

Friday
Saturday

31
11 Oct.
10.00 – 18.00

Saturday

1 Nov.
11
Oct.
10.00 – 18.00

Sunday*

2 Nov.
12
Oct.
11.00 – 18.00

*Keine Beratung + kein
Verkauf

Monday

3 Nov.
13
Oct.
10.00 – 18.00

Tuesday

4 Nov.
14
Oct.
10.00 – 18.00

October 31, 2008
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theworldawaits@hotmail.com or 2001 SVT Lighting 5.4L S/C shift
kit intake exhaust chip +2lb pully
0631-414-0809 µ
07 BMW X3,32K miles, cryo treated rotors €17,999 obo
Auto trans, parking sensors, puckman54@hotmail.com µ
privacy glass, well maintained,
06372 5090092 $32K obo

1994 BMW 316 matic hatchback
great proj car. Great body & int.
Bnew alternator, tires, needs
minor engine repair, have parts.
$2000 obo Must sell! Call: 01609653-3776 µ
1997 BMW 318i, automatic, stwagon, 175Kkm, AC, preheat never have a cold start! Clean +
reliable small family car $7350;
0174-5237007 µ

transportation, seats 7 w/belts.
Valued at 7,200 Euro, will
accept $9,000. Avail. approx 1
Nov. Home: 06381-425224/cell:
2002
Chevrolet
Malibu 0160-9777 4048
LS, V-6 Dealer maintained, 2003 Toyota Tundra V8, 36K,
87,000 miles, A/C, AT, CC, silver gray 4WD/TRD, ext. cab,
leather seats, sunroof, NADA CD. Asking 14,000, call Dan
clean retail $6,725 selling for 01709448179
$6,225. Call 0631-51403 or 2004 Toyota Tacoma Excellent
0151-51683377
Condition 47K 4X4 3 Inch Lift

6

2005 DODGE RAM 1500,
18,000
MILES,
LOADED
NEEDS A GOOD HOME
$22,000 obo. CALL 06371406743
FOR PICTURES. PIC’S NOT
LOADING ON SITE.

Loaded, All PWR options,
PWR Moonroof, Rear Parking
Sensors, Heated Seats, Leather
Interior, 6-CD, w/premium
sound system, adj. foot pedals,
pwr seats. Exc cond! $16,900.
2005 Dodge SRT-4, black, 18562 Call 0171-757-7293 or 0171miles, asking $14,000. For info
759-1741 Joseph. View on
or pics please call 01742461394
Ramstein Lemon Lot µ
or email: theraggetts@yahoo.
91 BMW 520i 4 dr runs great
com µ
2003 Dodge Neon SXT 70k With 33 Inch Tires $13000 OBO 2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee newly tuned/oil chg $1800 Avail
miles Keyless entry Good 01714192134
Limited, Autom, 4x4, 29.5Kmls, Nov 6 0161 483 6533
Condition power windows/
locks 6 CD changer $4700
OBO
06374805807
or Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
COME SEE WHAT WE HAVE!
015158211046 µ

2003 Hyundai Galloper, 5spd,
1999 Mitsubishi Eclipse green 4-wheel drive, diesel, approx
runs good avail now $4200 Call 23mpg, leather seats, EU specs,
Mo: 0176-65127677
155K, reliable, comfortable
tr. 4 ach
tens
Gar ackenb
6M
8
6
7
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TROPHIES, KEY SERVICE, GIFT ITEMS
AND MUCH MORE!

www.lachmanns.de • info@lachmanns.de

Ramstein AB Enlisted Club
Bldg. 2140 • Tel: 06371-462995
Fax: 06371-462995
Ramstein AB • Bldg. 2113 (MOMS)
Tel: 06371-43475 • Tel: 06371-943923
Fax: 06371-44460

Pulaski Thrift Shop

Tuesday & Friday: 9:30 – 2:00
Thursday: 1:00 – 6:00
1st & 3rd Saturdays: 9:30 – 2:00

VISIT MY
EBAY-SHOP
www.stores.ebay.de/
schaller-thum-online

Sunday, November 2

11 am – 5 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Doing business with American Forces Members
for over 35 years, we at the House of 1000 Clocks
would like to show our appreciation for your
continuous presence and trust in our
family business. We will offer
you throughout the

We carry over 50 different styles of European spec plates, including
German state seals, license plate brackets and bracket hardware.
These plates are perfect for military functions, gifts and any car enthusiasts. All plates are made on the spot.
Cut this ad to

Kreative - Images
Ramstein BX Mall

Hours: Mon - Sat 10:00 – 20:00
Sun 11:00 – 18:00

receive 1 Euro off
any style plate.

• Home-Phone & Internet Activation • Advice, Home-Installation & Repairs

Veterans Day Weekend
Friday til Monday,
November 7th to 10th,
10:00 am to 6:00 pm

• Unlimited calls to the USA for only € 3.95/month

great offers on Grandfather
Clocks, Cuckoo Clocks and
Souvenirs, just in time for
Christmas Shopping!!!
We will welcome you by serving
coffee and fine cakes...
Visit us at our outlet in Kaiserslautern!

e and
T h e o n -Town
K
only in

Tel. 06371 51635
www.Suessdorf.de

Your #1 Source for Customized
European License Plates

House of 1000 Clocks
Grandfather Clock Outlet
Im Haderwald 12
67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Phone +49 (0) 631 - 350 23 44
outlet@1000uhren.com
Store Hours:
Tue - Sat 10 am - 6 pm,
Sun and Mon closed

ESCHER

N AT U R A L H E A LT H Y L I V I N G

YOUR HEALTH FOOD STORE IN
KAISERSLAUTERN
Schillerstr. 6
Eisenbahnstr. 28 – 30

WINT E R S P E C I A LT I E S F R O M
LIHN ARE FULL OF
FRUITY PLEASURE
FIND MANY OFFERS
IN OUR STORE
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´93 VW Golf , 2drs, blue, runs clean non smoker owned tune up, summer/winter tires, Announcements
µ = see photo @
good, good shape in&out, $ 016092818082/06383926889 or CD-player, cruise control,
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
2300 o. b. o Tel. 01733696961
sylvialgarcia@hotmail.com
central
locks,
26,000mls,
1year
guarantee
€1800
Tel: “Are you interested in setting
BMW 318iS, Coupe, only BMW318, 1990, comes with
0173-3429099
up at a new Flea market in
140Kkm, autom transm heated winter tires. $1500 OBO. Call
94 Eclipse, 5speed,
A/C, seats sunroof MP3 stereo Jennie 0631-350-7347 for info. VW Golf, good running Kaiserslautern? Than call Auto
exhaust, 19inch rims, xtra Blaupunkt amplifier $3800 Call Cars for sale between €1000 car, good condition, great Exchange Tel: 0631-3518736”
rims / tires incl. $2750 obo 0162-5385305
- €5000, BMW, VW, Mazda, gas mileage $1580 Phone “Flea market opens this month.
puckman54@hotmail.com µ BMW 320i Coupe, 24 Valve, Opel, Convertibles etc. stick & 0173-315-5417
28 & 29 November. Book your
96 BMW 316 Great cond! Vanos, black, only 58K’s, manual automatic Tel. 0160-2953805
VW Passat stationwagon 1.8L place now. Auto Exchange Tel:
PW/PL/AC. Great on gas! tr., no rust, no dents, best Honda ForSale, good shape ‘90 5spd good cond. €999 Call: 0631-3518736”
$3700 / BO Call 4 more info cond., new brakes, $6500 Call: Runs great, good Gas Mileage, 0173-3566780 or 06302-5110
Mixed Media Art Collage Class
0160-98626738
0174-4633224 µ
$2800 USD call 0173 344 67 27
Motorcycles starting on 11/7/08 or 11/22/08.
Expressive
Painting
Class
µ = see photo @
97 BMW 520 AC sunroof 7000$ BMW 5-series Automatic, in Mercedes Benz 260E, excellent
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com 11/14/08 for Adults + /15/08 for
06371402531/(after
1700PM excellent condition, with lots condition, runs & looks great,
Some
KA Kids. More details here www.
of extras and low mileage. with many extras, $2,900 OBO. Call Caution:
017681083139)
Classified
ads
have
become
spueredeinefarben.blogspot.
inspection warranty, €2300,-- 0163 722 4648
a
target
for
scams.
Please
com µ
obo contact 01604662088 µ
Mercedes CL600 V12,395Hp, be cautious if potential
NICE
FREEST.
HOUSE
BMW 540i 1996 Blk with Freezer, Navigation, fully loaded,
• WARM RELAX STATION
buyers offer you payment KL/ERFENBACH,
BIG
• SHIATSU, SPORT
blk leather interior, sunroof, 18”Rims, perfect Condition,
methods other than cash. FENSED IN YARD, PETS
Thai, Ayurveda massage
BMW 6CD changer, great gas price 9000€ call:0171-2165864
Please call Miko, Lili
mileage, dealer maintained, or 06371-70202 or mail bernd- ‘06 Softail Deluxe, 7k miles, ARE WELCOME, 140SQM,
Black Cherry Pearl, $14k. Leave 2BDRMS, 2.5BATH, BIK,
0160-9191 3823
new
tires
$4,000
OBO neumann1@gmx.de µ
Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)
message at 015153387966.
LIVING/DINNINGRO OM,
US, Japanese and European
HOBBY,
ZX7R 10400mi muzzy BASEMENT,
Professional Haircare in a Spec. Automobiles www. 2000
LAUNDRY,
10MIN
full sys w/ stage 1 jetkit. Have
theoscarcenter.com 0631-91527
relaxing atmosphere.
LANDSTUHL,
10MIN
RAB,
all stock parts + 2nd rear rim
VW
Golf
‘91
automatic,
one
5
VOGELWEH,
1
DEC
2008,
Come and pamper yourself!
$5000obo
016093458367
owner, garage, new insp, new c a m p b e l k @ g i m a i l . a f . m i l RENT 750 EURO+UTIL FOR
Appointments or walk-ins are welcome.
MORE INFO PLS CALL 0631for pics µ
Marktstraße 2
CERTIFIED
3578099, 01736522908 WE ARE
Ramstein-Miesenbach
ALTERNATIVE PRACTICE
NO REALTOR.
Tel: 0 63 71 - 5 25 25
91 Opel Kadett autom. low
mileage fuel efficient many
extras pwr steer very good cond
guar to pass insp $1750 Tel.
0179-1712237

JADE MASSAGE

KARIN HÖSCHELE

Hours: Mon: closed
Tue-Fri: 9:00 - 18:00
Sat: 8:00 - 13:00

www.karins-seelenmassage.de

Dental Cosmetic Studio

Bruchstr. 28 • 66879 Schrollbach
Tel: 06383-925563

This month’s SPECIAL
≤ Cosmetic Teeth Cleaning
≤ Prothesis Cleaning
≤ Teeth Whitening
≤ Teeth Jewelry
• Customed Designs
• Swarowski Crystals
COSMETIC SERVICES ONLY

≠Acupuncture
≠Pain Therapy
≠Back Therapy

Cosmetic Teeth
Cleaning
for only
€ 29.- (€ 39.-)

valid until 15 Nov 08

BAHNHEIM 17C
67663 KAISERSLAUTERN (JUST OFF B40)

06 31• 3 70 27 48

OASE MASSAGE
THAI MASSAGE
FOOT MASSAGE
OIL MASSAGE

Autumn Special

Dr.Peterson

Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Heidelberg: 06221.657336
www.dr-peterson.com

New! Smart Lipo Laser
19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
01 76 • 62 19 77 28

1 MONTH SIAM
FREE TANNING!!!
NEW
Authentic
Traditional Thai Massage

HOW? SunClub

“Feel good tanning” starting at € 3.45/week

RAMSTEIN
LANDSTUHLER STR. 16
LANDSTUHL
KAISERSTR. 7
KAISERSLAUTERN
MANNHEIMER STR. 11A
MERKURSTR. 2

SUNSHINE
Sonnenstudio | Tanning Studio

www.sunshine-sunclub.de

in Ramstein!!
Phone: 0 63 71 - 7 13 89
0176 - 239 410 22

Miesenbacher Str. 8 · 66877 Ramstein
You’ll find us in the Center of
Ramstein, at the railway crossing!

Back by Popular Demand
Aerobics, Indoor Cycling & More!

November 1, 2008

WWW.JFIT.ORG
Jerome Favors International Trainers • Jahn Str 2 • 66849 Landstuhl

Ramstein Dental Care
Large
ininthetheRamstein
Market
center
LargeAmerican
AmericanStyle
StyleDental
Dentalclinic
clinic
Ramstein
Market
center
Specializing in full dental care for military spouses and dependents

� American trained professionals
American
trained professionals and staff
� American
staff
� Offering
range
of treatment
to includetoimplants,
veneers
Offeringa full
a full
range
of treatments
includebleaching,
implants,
bleaching,
� Saturday clinic

veneers
Active Duty: make an appointment for your second yearly cleaning
call: 06371-406673
Now taking appointments
for 17 June opening !

Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri 8:00 – 18:00
call:
Sat
8:00
– 14:00
Evenings by appointment only

06371- 406673

Deutsche Patienten sind willkommen!
Visit our website: www.ramdent.de

Visit our website: www.ramdent.de

Am Neuen Markt 5 • 66877 Ramstein
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Child Care

Kaiserslautern American

av 4
Goodyear
Fortera
P245/70R16
Triple
Tred.
Used
1
month
$600
email
KA advertisers living on Dependable german nanny wheelneum@yahoo.com µ
base/post and offering takes daily care and has openings
4-16” BMW ore Alum Alloy
child care services are on residence in Katzenbach only
Rims, 2 Dunlop P225/50Z R16
the approved list of Family 7min from RAB Tel.06371and 2 new Dunlop SP Winter
Child Care (FCC) providers. 868312 or 0176-65474440
Sport M3 205/55R16 tires, all
Those living off base/post Germ. Childcare Has Place
for $500. Call 0151-1420-6403
offering these services in Free Age O-3YRS. 06307912588
42” Plasma Sabre $700,
the KA are not screened by
Germ. Daycare has opening Unlocked
Iphone
$250,
FCC. Use good judgement
for newborn & up, pls call Panasonic DVD surround
when choosing off base/
Angelika
06385-5083
in sound $150, Call Anthony 0170post child care services.
Reichenbach-Steegen
6292874
Qualifications should be
If
you
need
a
nanny
in
checked and references
Adcom GFA 555II amp,
requested before placing Ramstein village w/references Mint/ original box w/manual
any child in the custody of & 14yrs experience call: 200
Watts
RMS,
$400,
child care providers who 0175 993 42 36
0681-8956881
have not been screened.
AF Blues/Boots/Other, Table

µ

kids

from

0-14.

= see photo @
0160-4180216 µ
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

***Anyone providing more
than 10 hours of care
per week, on a regular
basis, MUST be licensed
by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could
possibly lose your base
housing
privileges.***
Babysitter has openings for
newborn and infants from MonFri. Call 06371-963915
Brigitte offers 24hrs loving
child care in Landstuhl

Ref

For Sale

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
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Couches, freezers, household
items. We buy & sell
furniture. We also take lrg
items on commission. Tel.
AFN Box w/ remote - $170 Call 0152-04951493 µ
on/after Nov 4 - 017681115382
Designer
Bags,
Women’s
BABY ITEMS: Infant girl clothes S h o e s ( 5 - 6 ) , C l o t h e s ( X S (0-6), swing, bouncy seats. Call
M),$1-20,
016093391667,
for details 06371499265
lelai9@yahoo.com µ
Beautiful solid wood mahogany
desk. $400.00, obo. leaving 3 Dining rm set with table, 6
nov. must go. Reichswaldring chairs, china hutch and buffet.
30, Steinwenden. 06371-466557, email for pics. $1500.
cell 01520-2433386. Mike µ
Dishwasher 220V $75; dbl sink
movies
(pkg
deal),e-mail
drj8261@yahoo.com for entire
listing / most items listed on
ramsteinyardsales.com.

Bowflex Ultimate. Paid $1900 w/cab & fixtures $20; old encycl
sell for $800 firm. jrayc@hotmail. set $20. 06374-915871
com or 015158211977. µ
Everything Must Go - Garage
Brand new all weather tires for
sale-Lots
of
flowers/pots
jeep liberty(2)$100 OBO, 60”
kitchen stuff Patio furniture 4
Philips HD projection TV 1 1/2yrs
Lamp, Men’s Lthr Jackets/Slacks/
old $1000 OBO. Graco Jogging chairs clothes brass bed queen/
Vest, A / V Wireless Sender/ stroller $50 OBO. Baby Vsmile matress Sat Nov 1st 8am-12pm
Rcvr, G-Series Router+Card, with games $45 OBO. µ
Kindsbach, Am Muhwald 1
Tennis & Racquetball rackets,
figurines/Childs Games/VHS

Caution:
Some
KA
Classified ads have become
a target for scams. Please
be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment Pioneer Military Loans
methods other than cash.
New Location
Einsiedlerhof
2 Child B-Room sets: Bed/
Kaiserstr. 71,
Desk/Closet and Bed/Dresser/
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-3554711
Nightstand. Both are natural
Fax: 0631-3554601
wood, good condition. Sell for LOANS! LOANS! LOANS!
$150 each OBO. Call James/
Located with
Claudia 06372-509806.
Come and see us today!

The USO deeply appreciates the
individuals and organizations
whose tireless efforts made it
possible for the USO Warrior
Center to open its doors following
a Dedication Ceremony on
October 21, 2008.

Warrior Center

We extend our special thanks to
our Principal Donors
TriWest Healthcare Alliance
The Benjamin Allen Karsh
Memorial Endowment
Principal Donors
Ambassador William R. Timken, Jr.
and Sue Shaffer Timken
The Timken Foundation of Canton
Ward J. and Joy A. Timken
to the Five Medal of Honor
Recipients who honored us with
their presence
Gary Beikirch
Drew Dix
Robert Howard
Gary Littrell
Hershel Williams

and to our generous sponsors…
AdvantiPro GmbH
AIR FRANCE - KLM /
Northwest Airlines

Enterprise Autovermietung
Deutschland GmbH

NCM GmbH – New Creative Metal

Stars & Stripes,
Europe and Mid-East Editions

Full Throttle

Captain Kenneth Roy Nelson, Jr.
(U.S.P.H.S. Ret)

Götz-Werbung

Overseas Service Corporation

Michael Tallon Foundation

Ground Effect Services

Pentagon Car Sales GmbH

Mr. Donald L. Hart

PowerAde

TKS Telepost Kabel-Service
Kaiserslautern GmbH & Co. KG

Herr Ernst and Frau Karola Bauer

Kaiserslautern Landstuhl
Spouses’ Association

Rainbow Seafood, Inc.

Mr. Henry Belden, IV

Dr. Richard D. Karsh

Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’
Association

bez gmbh

Kraft Foods

Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club

Zeltverleih Buhles

Ms. Carol S. Markey

S&K Sales Co.

Capitol Motors AG

MDV Nash Finch

Mr. Gary N. Schahet

Coca Cola USA

Walt and Marga Murren

Schwabenhaus GmbH + Co. KG

DHL Global Forwarding GmbH

Terry and Renee Myers of
Procter & Gamble Co.

Admiral James K. Shafer, MD
(U.S.P.H.S. Ret)

The American Legion Family,
www.legion.org
American Roll-on Roll-off Carriers
Christian P. Anschutz Foundation

Mr. James F. Dicke

Connie and Mike Tallon

Transcar GmbH
T-Systems Business Services GmbH
United Airlines / CWTSatoTravel
United Services Automobile
Association – USAA
Mrs. Carole Van Abel
Volvo Cars Military Sales
Mr. Roger A. Walters
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FOR SALE antique lamp 28inch
220v $45, X-Mas-Tree 6 Foot
$50, Cattree $25, Dollpram $25,
Dishwasher 220 v $300 obo. Call
01605531768
For Sale: 4 brand new,
never been used winter tires
205/50R15. Were for a 1994
BMW 3 Series. Rims included.
$500 OBO. 01736876104
Hammond Organ, electric,
Aurora, oak finish, lots of extra
sound effects, mint cond, great
for schools, church or home,
$400 Call: 0170-9864874

Kaiserslautern American
Ikea Ent cntr & desk $25ea, One beautiful Designer Sofa,
DVD player, charcoal grill, fans, also as sleeper usable with
cordless ph 0175-532-3824
bottom storage. Very good
Large L-shaped Sofa, great condition.$275for info call
for kids $150, blue recliner, 01608014806
great cond $50, 2x U.S. 13”
TVs 110V $25 ea, car seat $30,
twin size bed, great cond, Call:
06371-468092 after 5pm

One short/one tall white
bathroom cabinets, $25/$50;
Queen Ann desk, $75; Queen
Ann end table, $35; solid wood
farmer’s kitchen table, $200;
square antique table, $250; curio
cabinet, $125; iPod car adaptor,
$20, 06375-809387 or 0170-6682842, photos http://web.mac.
com/rcjennings

Moebellager
Landstuhl:
Previously owned furniture
- good condition, low prices Landstuhl Bruchwiesenstrasse
12 - look for the banner
on the chimney - phone:
06371-60872 µ
PCS Sale - 2 AFN decoders
Nintendo Wii well cared for, 2 $125 each, lawn mower
sets controllers/Nunchuks w/ $25, glass top dinette w/4
official grips. 480p & standard chairs $50, floor lamps,
cable sets. 5 games; Zelda, Wario, transformers, pwr strips. email:
Wint Olymp, Sims Pets, SSX jascha51@yahoo.com

October 31, 2008
usb slot. With 20 games! $190 Soon2Retire Sale - Children’s
OBO Ramstein Area Call and
Adult
Encyclopedias,
0157-7380-2398
tripod, Nikon Camera Items,
Pool Table, 8ft Brunswick some exercise/sports, games,
programs,
day
Hawthorne Cherry Wood w/ computer
salmon felt 2yrs old. Paid 2500 planners, inversion boots, plugs
euro ask $2700 inc accessories. galore & lots more. Approx 100
items for sale. Don’t miss out! 01709448179
e-mail drj8261@yahoo.com for
Pro-Form 775 EKG Treadmill.
listing / most items also listed
Price:$300
Call
Please:
on ramsteinyardsales.com
0631-6256557 µ
Trampoline (big) with safety
Skybox w/card $250, Solid
net included for sale. USD 120.
wood winsor babycrib $100,
Tel. 015114206482.
solid wood toddler bed $25
Washer & Dryer (110 voltage)
email juju2773@hotmail.com
$150 each, Couch, loveseat, &
Solid Oak Entertainment
chair $300, end tables $50& up,
Center 70” x 53” x 21”. Tel
coffee table $75, dining table
06301-796863. $250.00
and chairs $200, plants $10 & up
Sony Mylo Com 2-$200 new 0176-7627-9980 µ
cond WIFI Internet, Skype
Pets
VOIP, yahoo msngr; call
µ = see photo @
017665286159 µ
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

HP or Dell Pent4-3000, 80GB,
512mem, DVDRW, 17” Flat,
128MB graphic card. PCI
Wireless
T-Com
Modem.
Wireless PCI Card & Wireless Tricky, remaining pts and games Playstation 2 w/20 games very
PCMCIA Card. 0176-63319633 installed. Includes correct, most good condition 2 Controller Soon2Retire Sale - Children’s
efficient X-former! $650.00
with mb card plays dvds and and
or bjw0712@yahoo.com
Adult
Encyclopedias,
tripod, Nikon Camera Items,
some exercise/sports, games,
computer
programs,
day
planners, inversion boots, plugs
Only 4 miles from
galore & lots more. Approx
62
Ramstein Air Base
Tel: 06372-803255
100 items for sale. Don’t miss
Hauptstrasse
94b
out! - e-mail drj8261@yahoo.
Spesbach
Ramstein
Hütschenhausen
66882 Hütschenhausen
com for listing / most items also
6
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
listed on ramsteinyardsales.com
Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.) Heidelberg...

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES

There have been reports
of pets being sold from
breeding facilities that are
not managed at the highest
professional
standards.
Please choose your pet
carefully. Make sure you
check the credentials of
the people selling the pet,
and get proper paperwork
showing shots and/or other

October 31, 2008

Kaiserslautern American
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proof of healthy condition. Need a petsitter? Cert.vet tech !!!Helga´s Cake Service 9amFor
further
advice, will come to your home Call Pam 5pm Tel. 0631-51601 Fax: 0631consult your Veterinarian. 0637114503 or 017620730516 3508720 after 5pm + weekends
2 Western Saddles in good Pomeranien Puppies, Reserve 06357-7386
Yours Now. No Puppy Mill,
Have Parents. T AKC Papers,
First Shots and Dewormed. 1
White Male $1100 Reserve
6 m/o English Cocker Spaniel, Yours Now 0160-8014806 µ
Energetic, Shots Dewormed. Turn your pooch into a
€200 Needs good home. Canine Good Citizen. Course
Call: 0176-8301-9299 email: available Nov-Dec 2008. Email
KK9SAR@hotmail.com
kristenjenni@hotmail. com
(with
CGC
as subject) for more
7 weeks old German sheppard
information
Puppies, with Papers and
condition. One is a Tex-Tan for 800
euro obo, other is a King for 400
euro obo. E-mail is saddle4sale@
googlemail.com µ

Shots, readdy to go in 1 week,
5 girls, 5 boys, 800 Euro, Tel.
0179-6877763 or 065808294

Professional
Services

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Australian Shepherd Puppies
Services
Pedigree all colors sold by vet Professional
are
offered
by
registered
06375-993324
businesses as well as
Beagle
puppy
female
private people. To ensure
10wks shots cheap €380
a
satisfactory
service
Only in good hands KTown
experience, please always
0160-6967979 µ
ask for credentials and
Colliepuppies, short and deny payments up front.
longhair, get ab3691921out For cleaning services,
50cm high, only dewormed, arrange
for
payments
very lovely, 8weeks old, price after
a
final
walk: ONLY 200.-Euro-30 km through and inspection
from Ramstein or Kl. call: of
the
clean
house.
01577 9794911 µ
! ! Bright Home Cleaners. Perfect
Cute little kittens, 6 weeks old, house. PCS carpet cleaning,
litterbox trained, each $75, call: yard works, trash hauling 016001796877763
93332210
Female Germ shep puppy, ! AAA. House Cleaning
beautif, comes w/all accessories. service
PCS,
grasscut,
Potty trained, all shots & carpet+couch, trash hauleing.
microchip,
knows
basic call 01605565021,06395994526
commands, very loving, great w/ or 06395993878
all animals €600 obo Call 06374! Awesome cheapest House
802258
loves_her_airman@
cleaning PCS carpet painting
yahoo.com µ
yard work trash hauling
KITTEN WANTED for cat- 0160-6471275
loving family. 06371 495 535
! Goodies Cleaning Services
Labrador puppies yellow PCsing,
windows
carpet
w/
pedigree
&
Golden yard trash hauling &more
Retriever puppies pure breed 0151-51666251
for sale 06304-273935 or
0173-2958449
Maltese puppies, all pure breed,
vet checked, dew. w/shots, chip.
0177-7107800 (Breeder!) µ

BBC
SKY & more…

!!!WE MOVED TO RAMSTEIN!!!

KINDSBACHER STR. 39c
inside Phones & More

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES

0179-3437297
06371-499951

No sub-contracters

Just One Call!
200 +Channels
*Call me last & compare*
Best prices ALL the time
Tel: 0631
Cell: 0171

3431418
684 6926

www.joesat.com

with this

www.kinderspielundspassfabrik.de
Am Messeplatz / Fischerstr. 80 · 67655 KL · Tel: 0631-34 100 900

Apt for rent open 1Dec in
Miesau 120sqm 3bed rm liv/
din rm bik 1.5bath balc parkspot New built area, 5min
walking distance to army
depot & 10 min to RAB Tel:
0152-09515245

Hair removal

- gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation
1 $ =this1ad€
with
er 30th
Weekend appointments available
valid till Novemb

Are you moving? Prof. cleaning
in-and outside. Removal of
bulk waste, garbage, yard waste.
Repair service 06383-927372 or
0172-6693714
Certified
translations.
Reasonable rates. Call Tel.
06374-4113 or 0179-531-0274.

Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
www.phil-cosmetics.de
0179 - 5496634

Indian Specialist Tandoori Restaurant

Cleaning lady for regional
service and PCS cleaning avail
Call 0163-3914526

LET US PAMPER YOU!

TUESDAY SPECIAL

Cleaning lady Tel. 06374994447 (leave message answering
machine) or -1498

1$ =1€

Cleaning services at good rates,
also PCS Pls provide supplies
01520-2335971
Clock repair & antique
clock sales. Hermann Lieser,
Ludwigstr. 32, Landstuhl Tel.
06371-2637
Computer Service - support,
consulting & education at your
house! All Windows systems,
ISDN, DSL, network, security,
and more! MH Computer
Service Tel. 0171-6561773

Offer valid w/food + drinks 1 – 15 November with this ad
GRÜNER GRABEN 21, KAISERSLAUTERN (City center, near City Parkhaus)
Tel: 0631 66460 | www.indiapalace.de | Credit cards & US$ accepted!
OPEN: Mon 18:00-23:00, Tue–Sun 12:00–14:30 & 18:00–23:00

COUPONS BY

Coupon Prices: €99 + VAT
OR €65 + VAT (together with a display ad)
Size:
2 columns x 35 mm

Otto-Hahn-Straße 13
67661 Kaiserslautern / IG-Nord
Tel.: 0 63 01-7 19 00 44
Gardendesign and Cemetery Maintenance oHG Fax: 0 63 01-7 19 00 45
Garden Maintenance . Tree Felling . Funeral Floristics www.green-team-peter.de

gn
Garden Desi on
siti
o
p
Garden Com sign
Garden Rede
Tree Felling

SKY
&
AFN

One stop service.

Coupon 1$ = 1€

!!Alpha Cleaners PCS reg
Carpet,
Yardwork+painting
trash hauling Tel. 01744858071
last min ok

JOE SATELLITE

AXEL’S
SATELLITE
Sky Direct
AFN SERVICE Supplied & Installed
NEW

!!A1 perfect House cleaning
PCS carpet painting yardwork
trash hauling 0176-25609388

X-mas is coming up soon!

IF YOU WANT IT TO BECOME
SPECIAL FOR YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY, CALL US. WE WILL MAKE
YOUR HOLIDAYS UNFORGETTABLE
WITH OUR DECORATION IDEAS

K/S Immo Agency
& More
Lutrinastr. 22 • 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-3619963
Cell: 0174-4166662
E-Mail: ks@immo-agency.biz

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
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FM Home Cleaners PCS
carpet reg yard &all other
duties as required +trash haul
Good rates guarantee pass ins
0178-6165888

AdvantiPro

is looking

for an experienced EDITOR
to join our team in Kaiserslautern, Germany. Must
be a native English speaker (German skills helpful,
but not essential).
Knowledge of AP style
editing and Adobe In
Design software required.
Strong
organizational
skills and the ability to
meet deadlines will be
highly regarded.

Please send resumes to
adam@advantipro.de

GLS and the toolconnextion
offers you a 1 stop shop for
all your needs from A-Z. Let
us surprise you. Visit us at
Ramstein Airbase 1 Nov. or at
www.toolconnextion.com µ

cleaning,yardwork,painting and high experienced and reliable of the new 2009 edition of the
Find-It Guide. Must have own
repairs,trash
hauling,carpet- Tel:0631-22794
transport (truck, van or wagon),
cleaning Call:0179-7418078
JOBS
must be able to lift heavy boxes
µ
=
see
photo
@
House cleaningweekly, PCS,
(approx. 20 Find-It Guides
monthly, bi-weekly, off-base www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
per box). Hourly rate plus gas
only. Have references. Call ABC & Thayer Insurance mileage paid. Please send email
Agency - Car Insurance Agency
Swetlana 01522-9229417
to: adam@advantipro.de
has a part-time job opening.
IRONING Done, reasonable
WANTED
Looking for a reliable & flexible
rates.
Telephone
Evelyn person with good customer
µ = see photo @
06303-8090969
service skills. Training will www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

H & I Service:You need help New...Hot Stone Massage.
Call
around your house, we do all Hot Oil Massage
0152-09599587
work personally and perfect.PCSNext 3 month’s special Prices!
Braid weave cornroll Julia 06316251705 / 0176-28816615
AdvantiPro is looking
for an experienced SALES &
MARKETING COORDINATOR
to join our team in Kaiserslautern,
Germany. Must be bilingual
(German skills essential), must
have strong organizational +
communication skills, and MS
Office knowledge. Please send
resumes to adam@advantipro.de

AdvantiPro GmbH
Publishing, Advertising

AdvantiPro GmbH
Publishing, Advertising

Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

October 31, 2008

Super Bright offers a House
Cleaning, Pcs, Paintin Yard
Works, Trash Haulin etc.
0152-25307718 µ
Swim Lessons - Ages 6 monthsadults
0151-53986559
or
email
rebeccasswimschool@
yahoo.com
Tr a n s l a t i o n s - c e r t i f i e d .
Divorces, medical, school
certificates, etc. KL., near
Vogelweh. Reasonable rates.
Call: 0631-54440
Voice lessons (experienced
professional
singer,
BM)
Tel.
06372-508747
or
ellen@iocanto.com
Women’s Self-Defense Course.
Learn to stay safe! Offered
monthly. www.jfit.org/defense
You need help? Handy man
for all kinds of repair, painting,
electricity and house cleaning

be provided. For more details Busco una amiga con la cual
call 0631-90633 or e-mail:aiu_ puedo practicar mi español.
Podemos tomar un café o ir
abcagency@yahoo.de
AdvantiPro is looking for de compras “downtown”. Soy
an experienced Editor to join americana y hablo aleman
our team in Kaiserslautern, tambien. Si tu tienes 20-30 años
Germany. Must be a native y tienes ganas de encontrarme,
un
e-mail
a
English speaker (German skills escribeme
butterfly_lilly@hotmail.com.
helpful, but not essential).
Knowledge of AP style editing Me alegraría!
and Adobe in Design software Dog walker, Golden Retriever
required. Strong organizational in
Reichenbach-Steegen
/
skills and the ability to meet Also
Housekeeper.
Bekah
deadlines will be highly 0179-9796098
regarded. Please send resumes
Experienced babysitter wanted
to: adam@advantipro.de
for our 10 month and 4 year
AdvantiPro is looking for an old children at Landstuhl.
experienced Sales & Marketing
Age preferred 16 years and
Co-ordinator to join our team
up with references. Weekends
in Kaiserslautern. Must speak
$10.00 an hour. Please call Gabi
and write fluent business
06371468783 or 015152812833
German and have good English
Room
skills. Strong organizational and Reichenbach-Steegen
mate
wanted!
154sqm
huge
place
communication skills required,
€350
warm
plus
elec
€25,
net
as well as a working knowledge
€15,
phone
€15
must
like
dogs!
of Microsoft Office. If you are
reliable, motivated and meet Furnished for the most part.
the above criteria, please email Bekah 0179-9796098 lv msg
your detailed resume to: adam@ Wanted, urgent: Girlscout
advantipro.de.
cookies (Tagalongs). Who
AdvantiPro is seeking a reliable still has some? Call BF @
Distributor to assist delivery 0160-1260913

ITT Corporation, Systems Division, a Fortune 500 company, and an Industry
leader in Maintenance, Logistics and Support Services to DoD Customers
worldwide would like to invite you to the following recruiting events:

Kaiserslautern Job Fair
6 November 2008
Kazabra Club,
Kleber Kaserne Kaiserslautern
09.00 – 15.00 hours
Wiesbaden Job Fair
7 November 2008
Community Activities Center,
Wiesbaden Army Airfield
10.00 – 14.00 hours

Presently we are recruiting for the following positions:
Bosnia
• Network Technicians
Kosovo
• Information Systems Operations Specialists (Help Desk)
• Force Protection Specialists
Germany
• Telecommunication Systems Specialists & Technicians
• Defense Red Switch Network (DRSN) Technicians
• Lead Property Book Analysts
• Inventory Specialists
• Carpenters
• Mechanics (Wheel, Track, etc.)
• Supply Specialists (ULLS)
• Radar Technicians (MUTES, etc.)
• Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) Technicians (TESA*)
• Senior Communications-Electronics Repair Technicians (TESA*)
• Senior Instrument Landing System (ILS) Technicians (TESA*)
Italy
• Information Systems Operations Specialists (TR**)
* Technical Expert Status Accreditation (TESA) position
** Technical Representative (TR) position

We are looking forward to
meeting you personally at
the ITT table.
Please also visit our website:
www.ittsystems.com/careers
ITT Systems is an Equal
Opportunity Employer,
M/F/D/V

October 31, 2008

Kaiserslautern American
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GREATEST STORE
IN K-TOWN!
VISA-IMPACT AND VAT FORM.

UCI MOVIE WORLD PRESENTS:

Expect the Best!
NTSC-Playback

Active Subwoofer

5.1 Surround-Sound Dolby Digital

USB- and HDMI-connection

Playback of all current formats

CTS 4000 HIFI-COMPACT SYSTEM
Combined system for outstanding sound
without messy cables, Cinema Sound for one-of-a-kind sound experience,
replays all current formats for example MP3 and JPEG.
Product Code: 120 9576

HTS 8140 SOUNDBAR
SURROUND SET
The SoundBar-System with Ambisound offers outstanding sound- and
picture quality and fits perfectly under any flatscreen, radio with
UKW/MW, MP3, JPEG, DIVX playback, touchscreen-control for
easy playback and volume control. Product Code: 120 3187

USB-Connection

USB Connection

2 ms Reaction Time

4 ms Reaction Time

Contrast 55,000:1

Contrast 30,000:1

D
4

9

"

Ambi Light – emotive light effects
for a better TV experience

"

2

7

/3

M

/3

M

C

C

Perfect Pixel – For best ever
sharpness and clarity

2

Ambi Light – emotive light effects
for a better TV experience

LC

8

Perfect Pixel – For best ever
sharpness and clarity

NTSC-Connection via AV

D

NTSC-Playback via AV

Depth: 10.1 cm

32 PFL 9613 LCD TV
82cm Diagonal screen, 1920 x 1080 Pixels,
4x HDMI-connections, PC network-connection, DVB-T-Tuner, electricity
usage: 139 Watts, standby 0.15 Watts. Product Code: 120 9571

Depth: 10.1 cm

37 PFL 9603 LCD-TV
94 cm Diagonal picture, 1920 x 1080
pixels, 4x HDMI-connection, PC-network connection, DVB-T-Tuner,
energy usage: 186 Watts, standby: 0.15 Watts.
Product Code: 118 8779

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

All offers start on October 31th, 2008. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.

Dolby Digital

LC

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, VISA-Impact and VAT Form.

USB- and HDMI-Connection

